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Abstract

This exploratory study examines 270 individuafs who have been

referred to Family Conciliation Services, Winnipeg, Manitoba

for mediation.

The intent of doing this exploraEory sLudy was to examine the

re]ationship between consumer reporLed satisfaction wich the

mediation process and selected variables identified in t.he

l-iEerature as thought to affect outcome in mediation. A

second int.ention was to exanine gender differences across the

variables, which are thought Eo be connected to successful

outcome in mediac ion.

The individuafs scudied were asked Eo respond to a maif-ouL

survey questionnaire. A comparison beLween the responding and

non-responding groups was also explored wj-th respecL to
certain variabl-es. It was hypothesized Ehat the consumers of

the service at Family ConciliaEion Services woufd find

mediaEion to be benefj-cial in resolving cusLody and access

dispuEes.

In examining the key satisfaction indicaEors the resufCs

showed t.hat. Lhere was a significant. association found between

sat.isfaction with the parenEing agreement and improved

communicat.ion beEween the ex-spouses. There was a significant

association found beLween saLisfaction with the parenting



agreement and having reached Lhis agreemenL wiEh the help of

a mediator, There was also a significant association found

between recomrnending mediation Eo oLhers in similar

circumstances and sat.isfaction with boLh the mediaEion

sessíons and Lhe mediation ouE.come.

rn examining the results of this expforatory study one is fed

to believe that while Ehe consumers of mediation found the

service to be beneficial with respecL to resofving custody

and access disputes, the overalf resul-ts of consumer

satj-sfaction with mediacion needs furEher invesEígation.
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INTRODUCT ION

I . BACKGROIIND ON lHE STI.IDY

Â. PROLOGUE

The dissofution of a mariEaf relationship involves a

number of processes. One process is the actual termination of
the marriage, which is essentially fegal in nat.ure. The

second process is a combinat.ion of a psychoì.ogicaf divorce
(.fackson and Lederer, 1986), a social divorce (Ricci, 1980;

Folberg, 1983), and a legal divorce.

this study focuses on the laLter process of marital
dissol-ution. Couples experiencing separatj-on and/or divorce

are at a high risk for developing social, psychologicaf and

medical problems (coode, 1956; Gurin, Veroff and Fel_d, 1960;

Hol-mes and Rake, 1,967 ¡ Bohannon, 1970; cove, L9j2¡ Weiss,

L975¡ Ladbrook, ]-976; and Coogler et al . , I979). St.ress,

confusion, and uncertainty about the future are often
precipit.ated in some of these individuals as a resulE of
separation and/or divorce. tn addiEion, the children of these

separaE.ing and/or divorcing parent.s are Chemselves caught

between divided loyalLies, saddened by separacion and l-oss of
one of t.heir parents, reduced sEandard of living, and anxious

and uncertain about t.heir fuEure (Wallerstein and Kel-fy,

1980; Koch and L,owery, 1984; Emery and Wyer, 1987).
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The legal sysEem emphasizes the rights of Ehe

individuafs which often exacerbates the problems associated

wit.h separation and/or divorce and can have overwhelmingly

negative consequences for the entire family. Each parent. is
represenE.ed by a lawyer who strongly represents thej-r

clients' individual int.erest.s. In turn, this adversarial
process inevitably creates a divisiveness and conffict.
within the tradiEional adversariaL system, divorce is often

viewed as a personal and moraf faifure (Brown, 1982). This

system tends E.o heighE.en Lensions which already exist. between

the parËies.

MediaEion has been developed as an alt.ernat.ive to the

traditional adversariaL process (BuE.Eenweisser et. al ., L966;

Bohannon, 1970; Cavenaugh and Rhode, 1976; and Sander, 1976) .

Medj.ation is an interventive Eechnique which empo\,rers the

parties by encouraging t.hem Lo t.ake responsibility for their

own decisions and assisE.ing them Eo clarify the issues in

dispute (Folberg, l-983). It encompasses Ehe psychological,

socj-al- and legal aspects of divorce and faciliEates an

examination of mutual- interests raEher than individuaf ones

(Folberg, 1993). Unlike the traditional adversarial process,

mediaLion seeks Lo avoid blame on either party and can

faciliLate mutual problem-solving (cu11iver, 1979; Folberg,

1983 ) ,
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B. H]STORICAL ROOTS OF DTVORCE LEG ISLATTON_ TNFLUENCE OF THE

CHURCH

Prior Lo Ehe Mj.ddle Ages, boE.h marriage and divorce were

viewed as a private matt.er not Lo be int.erfered wiLh by the

StaEe or Church. A shift j-n Ehe reguJ.ation of marital

dissolut.ion occurred abouE Ehe E.enE,h cenEury (Wafker, 1986).

Marriage ceased to be a privat.e macter and became a

religious one, subject to the regulation of the

ecclesiastical 1ega1 system (Wacher, 191].) , This shift. \,ra s

due Eo a rising number of divorces and remarriages in Rome.

The Church of Rome was emerging as a strong pofiE.ical and

social force in socieEy. The influence of ChrisEianity, with

an emphasis on the Sacramental nature of marriage, took a

strong hold well into the sixteenth century. Marriage was

viewed as a sacrament. and indissofubfe (Day and Hook, 1987).

"what therefore cod has joined togeEher, let no man puE

asunder . " 1

With respecE Eo divorce, severe laws predominat.ed. For

example, divorce was possible if iu could be proven t.hat Che

wife was an adult.erer, prostitute, or a convicted prisoner

(Day and Hook, l-987). Women, on the other hand, were allowed

few grounds for divorce. The najor reason the woman could

divorce was by military separat.ion; if the husband had not

l The Holy BibLe, New TestamenÈ, Book of Matthew, St. MatEhew, ChapEer

19, verse 9.
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been heard from in many years; or íf he was convicted of a

felony (Day and Hook, 1987).

Wit.h the birth of Che ProEest.anE Reformat.ion ín the

sixteenth century marriage and divorce became controversiaf

issues. Marriage was no longer viewed as sacred, This

challenge first began wit.h Martin Lucher, who proposed ,'that

marriage was not a holy sacrament, but an element. of

creation. "2 Henry VIII of England aÌso challenged t.he church

conE.ro.l of marriage. His chall-enge centered on the view of
pacriarchal rule whereby the role of the facher in the family

was the final authoricy. Prior Eo Henry VIII the center of

aut.hority rested wiEh the Pope (Day ând Hook, t987).

A t.radition was thus established Ehat ',resEed on the

subordination of married women, a guilt-innocence approach t.o

divorce and the state's interest in preserving marriage. ,'3

This cransfer of ideology from the ecclesiasticaf t'o the

secuLar continued throughouL the sixteenth cenEury. Mahlo

(1975) believed Lhat one of Ehe reasons for this shift was

2 Day, R. and Hook, D. 198?. A Short Hj.story of Divorce¡ Jumping the

Broom and Back Again. Journal of Divorcê, f0, 13/4), spring/Sunrner, p

63.

3 cettleman, S. and Markowítz, J, 19?4, The Couraoe t.o Divorce. Bantam

Books, p 60.
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due to a gradual abandonment. of early Christian norms of
social conduct. It is not v,¡ithin the scope of this t.hesis t.o

examine the socio-pol-itical and economic reasons for this
change, but, to be aware of the historical significance of
t.he Prot.esLant Reformat.ion because these changes provided a

context for the developnent of t.he adversarial sysEem, and

led the way Eo the notion of "guilc and faufE" as the legaf

basis of divorce.

C. DIVORCE LEGTSLATION IN CANADA

SEatutory reform in Canada developed incrementally. The

Divorce and Macrimonial Causes AcE of 1857 (McKie et al .,
1983), Iargely inherit.ed from English Laws, esE.ablished the

grounds for divorce. Imbedded in this AcE. was the notion of

" guíIt and fault " . The creation of Canada through

Confederation in L867 (the BNA Act) assigned exclusíve

authority over both marriage and dívorce Eo the Federal-

covernment. However, each individual province had differenc
l-aws and procedures on how to implement. t.he lav, (Abernathy

and Àrcus, L977; l(cKíe eE al., 1983).

Irving sEat.ed, "thereafter staLutory reform with respect

E.o divorce proceeded in pieceneal fashion until 1960,s. "a

s Irving, H. and Benjamin, M. 1987.

p 29.
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In 1968, Ehe Federaf covernment enacted the Divorce Acc,

1968, which produced uniform Federal legislation throughout

Canada. However, individual provinces and Eerrilories enacted

their own legislation concerning division of matrimonial

property, child custody and chifd and spousal support

(DeparEment of JusEice, 1985) . The passing of this Act

included "no-faul-t" or marriage breakdown as an addiE.ion to

the grounds for divorce.

The Divorce Acc, L968, was widely cric j-cized (Payne,

1-913) . The DepartmenE of ,Iust.ice sLated,

"underlying many of Lhese criticisms was a

perception of family law as in many ways unique in

thaE iE f al-l-s somewhere bet.ween civif and criminal

faw -- it involves a greater human and emotional

element . " s

Wit.h t.ime new divorce legislat.ion emerged out of the

changing social and poliEical order of E.he 70's and 80's. The

nuclear family had changed, the sociaf, psychologicaf and

economic consequences of divorce on famifies were being

understood and interest groups such as father's rights groups

and women's groups were emerging (DeparE.menE of .Tustice,

198s ) .

5 Ðepartment of Justice.

Monitoring and Evaluation. p 2.

Phase 11,
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As a resulE of t.hese changes Ehe Divorce Act, 1986

became law. This Act had three main objectives:

" (a) to make ahe divorce process fess adversarial

while increasing chances for the
reconciLj.ation of the spouses;

(b) !o provide a more humane and fairer resolution

of t.he consequences of divorce; and

(c) to recognize provincial responsibiliE.y and

provide for a process of divorce which wil-l-

operate with as few complicaEions or

duplicaEion as possible. "6 (See Appendix I on

a Comparison Bet.ween Major Provisions of the

Divorce ÂcL of l-968 and the Divorce Act,

1986).

with the introduction of t.he Federaf fegislat.ion of "no-

fault." divorce in 1986 legislaE.ors hoped to el-iminate the

burden of proving fault. as long as "marriage breakdo\^¡n " was

t.he only grounds for divorce. The use of matrimonial offences

(aduftery, desertion) and marriage breakdown ( irreconci labl- e

differences) as grounds for divorce was now being viewed as

disguising vJhat Lhe real reasons for Ehe divorce were

6 Deparlment of

Monitoring and

Just ice .

Evaluation. p 1.

Phase LL,



(Department of Justice, 1985)

Cornmil.tee in 1976 sLated.

I
The Canadian lraw Re f orm

" IL has long been recognized that maErimonial

offences such as adulEery have in most cases, onfy

been used as a pretext Eo obtain a divorce. They

have not. been Lhe cause of marriage breakdown, but

the resul-t . "7

Since 1986, a marriage is considered to have díssol-ved

" (a) the husband and wife int.ent.ionally live
separate and apart for one year or longer; or

(b) ej-ther the husband or the wife committed

adul-tery; or

(c) either E.he husband or Ehe wife subjected Lhe

other to intolerable physical and/or menEal

¡r,'¿l¡" ,,Bu¡uu¿ut ¡

It will undoubtedfy Lake some t.ine to establ-ish \.vhether

Ehe Divorce Act, 1986 refl-ects the changes in aEtitudes E.he

legislat.ors were atEempt.ing Eo accomplish, More importantfy,

iL does reflecL one important consequence of divorce and thaL

l-975. coÍmission of canada, ottawa, p 31.

l-986. Department of Justice, canada, p
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is Lhe social and psychological impact thaL divorce can have

for some, Under this Act,

"a lawyer consult.ed by a person seeking a divorce

must point. ouC Lhe advisabiliLy of neqotiaCing

supporL, cusLody and access maLCers. The 1a\^ryer

must aLso inform Ehe clj.ent of any appropriate

mediation services that are known to the lawyer. "s

Irving cogent.ly summarized Ehis when he stated,

"a major difficulty of family law is t.haE the

problems brought by t.he clients' are frequently not

primarily legaI problems, they are deep human

problems in which law is involved. "10

D. ORTGTNS OF CHILD CUSTODY ADJUDICÂTTON

In 1986, Macdonald ident.ified three dorninant themes

which indicate how Ehe enshrinement of custodial right.s

throughout history has paralleled Lhe development of divorce

legislation. These themes are: (1) presumpt.ion of paternal

superioriuy; (2) conduct of t.he parent.s; and (3) emotional

t.ies t.o the chil-d.

1986. Department of Justice, Canada, p

1o Irvins, H. 1980.

Personal Library Publishers, Toronto, p 28
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The firsE. theme stems from the chil-d being viewed as

properEy wiLh no inherent rights or feelings. Regardfess of

the age of the chi1d, paCernal dominance equated with

absolute concrol over t.he chifdren daUing back to the Dark

Ages. For example, in the seventh cencury the faEher coufd

very well sell his child under Ehe age of seven int.o sJ.avery.

During this time, infancicide, child sacrifice ând child

slavery were not unconmon (Bala and Clarke, 1981),

In Engl-and it was not until 1839 in Talfourd's Act (Ames

and Knopf, 1962) that the Court had the authoricy to award

cusEody to a mother. However, a proviso was made which

stipulated thaE at the age of seven t.he child would

automacicaffy reEurn to the faEher. This Act simpfy

recognized the biological fimitations of Ehe fâther while

sti1l maintaining Ehe presumption of paLernaÌ ownership. It.

was not until well into the twentieLh cenLury thaE chíldren's

righEs were addressed l-et alone recognízed. Laws came to be

enacted to prot.ecE a child's physical and emoEional health.

For example, Ehe Factory Act in Canada, 1887, regulated and

limiced Ehe emp.Ioymenc of Children in factories. The first

Chifdren's Aid Society was founded in t.he early 1-890's to

protect the welfare of minor children (BaIa and Clarke,

r-981) .

The second theme dealE with the moral- conduct

parents in family law. This was defined as Ehe behaviour

of

of
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one or both of the parents as viewed by t'he Court. in
determining decisions of custody and/or access. It is the

Court who decides on the ,, conduct.,' of the parenEs. For

example, the issue of adultery could be raised againsL one

parenL or the ot.her. Wit.h the passage of t.ime moral conducL

of the parents gave way and more emphasis was placed on Ehe

parenting abiliCy of either party (Bal-a and Cfarke, 1981).

The t.hird t.heme inffuencing E.he determination of custody

rest.ed on the emoEional Lies of the parents to the child.
Custody adjudicaUion was nolv being determined by what was in
t.he best. interests of Ehe child. Goldsbein, Freud, and Solni-t

in Bevond the Best Interests of the Child (1973) were the

first Eo int.roduce the legaf profession to the concept. of a

psychological parent. This principle essentially sEates that
given the vulnerabil-ity of E.he chil-d, his/her interesE.s must

Eake center stage j-n Ehe divorce and/or separation process.

The ultimat.e resol-ution of

moral- and judj-cial changes. The

chi.l-dren were not consi-dered in

the judiciary are now placing

dominance and moral conduct. and

and wishes of Ehe child. This

person, a concept which did
(Macdona.ld, l-986).

custody has gone Chrough both

emoEional Eies of parents to

Ehe past, Parents as well as

less emphasis on paternaL

focussing more on the needs

implies rhat t.he chj-Ld is a

not formerly exisE in law
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fI. PURPOSE OF STUDY

The obj ecl.ive of this study was an exploratory

examination of the relationshíp between consumer satisfaccion

with the mediation process and selecEed variables that have

been identified as helpful in determining the effectiveness

of ouccone in mediacion. To date, differences wíth respect. t.o

E.he variables identified have not been ful1y explored in the

Ìit.erat.ure so it was resolved t.hat. this would be examined as

well; and finally, it was hypoLhesized that the consumers of

Ehe service at Family Conciliation Services woufd find
nediation to be beneficial ín resolving custody and access

dispuEes.

In evaluat.ing clinj-cal services in f amj-ly practice

settings, Trute (1985 ) states, " evaluation researchers

consider consumer feedback to be an imporEant source of

informaLion on treatment. "11 Therefore, it wouÌd seem from a

pract.ical and research point of view that it wouLd be

vafuabfe to examine consumer satisfaction with medi.ation.

However, t.here is a paucity of research thaL specif ical.J-y

examines consumer satisfacLion wit.h mediaLion. The research

does indicat.e a number of variabfes Lhat have been identified

as being helpful in determining the effectiveness of outcome

11 Trute,

Setb ings ,

B. 1985. Evaluating clinj-ca1 service in Family Practice

p 107.
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in mediation, From an examination of Ehe IiteraCure, E.he

following Iist of variabLes was compiled:

(a) client characteristics (socio-demographic dimensions) ;

(b) client resources (deqree of communicacion);

(c) mediator style (reffexive, contexbual-, and/or
substantive);

(d) types of issues in dispute (custody and/or access),.

(e) t.iming of mediat.ion;

(f) life satisfaction; satisfaction in mediation sessions

and outcome;

(s') ext.ent of lawyer support;

(h) savings in money and time;

(i) post-divorce adjustment (refationship becween parenLs

and child);
(j) degree of compJ.iance and relitigatíon; and

(k) settlemenc rate

wihak (1985) cat.egorized these variables from the
research as process factors, client factors, and other
factors j.n determinj.ng Ehe outcome in mediation. The

Conciliation project Unit. in creat Britain sEated in 19g5,

"what have now come to be recognized. as the
standard indicators of t.he effecEiveness of
conciliation: satisfaction wiE.h process,
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sat.isfaction wiCh outcome, agreement rates and

improvements in communicat ion. "12

Lebow (1983) also suggests that. consumer satisfaccion is
an important element in achieving a positive outcome. Davis

(1983) argues, "ChaL the main yardsEíck of effect.iveness of
family conciliation should be the part.ies' satisfaction with
the arrangements. "13 It j-s my int.ent to explore, describe, and

develop further hypot.heses concerning the reLationship
between consumer satisfacLion and t.he variabLes that effect
ouLcome in mediat.ion. The findings in this sEudy will
hopefully contribute to practitioner work in effectively
dealing wiEh Ehose individuals j.nvolved ín mariEaf

dissolution.

III. DEFINITION OF TERMS

The folfowing is a definit.ion
explorat.ory study:

(1) Consumer Satisfact.ion - a

measuring the excent to \,,¡hich

found the Service helpful co

of terms used in this

subj ec t. ive evaluat.ion

any parent surveyed has

them according to self -

12 Simpson, 8., corlyon, J., Mccarthy, p., and Walker, J. 1990. Client

Responses Eo Family Conciliation: Àchieving Clarity in the Midst of

confusion. . p 559.

13 Davis, c. 1-983. Conciliation and the Professions. Family Lavr (3), p

'1 _



(5)

reporc measures of

explorat.ory sEudy.
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Lhe variables used in thi s

Divorce Mediation - a muluaf process of problem-soìving

faciliE.at.ed by a neutral Ehird party, to help achíeve

mutual agreement on issues relaLing Eo custody of and

access Lo the part.ies child(ren). In creac BriEain the

term conciliation is used. For purposes of this thesis
the terms are synonymous.

Custodial Parent - the parent who has principal care and

control of the child, the chifd has primary residence

with the parenE (s).

Access ParenE - the parent who visits wiEh the chifd
according to some pre-arranged agreement made by a

mediaLor or by the parEies t.hemselves.

Coping .AbiliEy - the degree to which a parent j.s

managing emotionalfy since the separation and/or
divorce.

Levef of Communication - Ehe degree to which each of t.he

parent (s) are able Lo clearly express his/her Ehoughts,

opinions, feelings, and so on Lo each ot.her.

Mediator SLrategv (a) reflexive: mediat.or explores the

dispuce wiEh t.he parEies to esEabfish some groundwork

upon which Eo explore later. Mediat.or attempts Eo gain

Ehe parties C.rust and buitd some rapporE (Kressel, 1972;

Kressel- and Deut.sch, 1977) .

(b) concextual: mediaLor creat.es Ehe

condit.ion Eo a1lo\^¡ for the communication and mutual_

0)
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problem-solving. MediaEor identifies Ehe important
issues and sEructures the agenda (Susskind and Ozawa,

198s ) .

(c) substant.ive: mediator t.akes an

active role in providing suggestions, and offers
compromises. Mediat.or helps the part j-es Loward a

setElement (Wal] and nude, 1985).

(8) Disputing Parties - the couple involved in the request

for custody of and/or access Eo the child(ren).
(9) Cl-osed Mediation - t.he rnediaEion remains conpfetely

confident.iaf. If E.he mediation has been successful t.he

mediator only reports E.he resulE.s of the agreement (this
kind of mediation is practiced at the Family

Conciliat.ion Services, Winnipeg, ManiEoba) .

(10) Open Mediat.ion - E.he nediaE.or reports recommendations on

t.he custody of or access Eo E.he Court which incl-udes

what the parties have said.

(11) Agreement Reached (outcome) - agreemenE. or non-

agreement. ,

(12) Court.-ordered Mediation - a Manitoba Court of eueen's

Bench Judge or Master can order the part.ies to atE.end

with a mediat.or who will attempt Eo help the parties

resoLve E.he issues of cust.ody and/or access.
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IV. ASSI-IMPTIONS

There are severaf underlying assumptions of mediation

whj-ch are not shared by Lhe traditional adversarial system.

These include:

1) "parents are forever" -- A divorce ends Che fegal

refationship beE.ween husband and wife, but it does

not end the rol-e of parents, the responsibifities

of parents, nor t.he parenE/child relationship; "14

2) "famil-ies are forever divorce ends a marriage,

but does not end the family. It only rearranges the

relationships among ít's members; "1s

3) "peopl-e can change -- Therefore it has to be said

that most. persons, when freed fron the enervaLing

burdens of a dysfunctional marriage can and oft.en

do change. Many are capable of arriving at mutually

acceptable decisions, during and after the divorce,

even though they were unable Eo agree while
married. " 16

The overriding assumption is Ehat mediat.ion is helpful
Eo the part.ies involved in marital dissolution by assisting

14 tlkin, M. 1982. The

Process and Practice,

ls rbid, p 43.

16 rbid, p 4a.

Missing Links in Divorce Law: À Redefinitj-on

p 43.
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them ín mutuaf decision-making of cusEody and/or access

arrangement s .

V. SÏGNIFTCANCE OF STUDY

Ðivorce mediat.ion has generated considerabfe interest as

an alc.ernat.ive method of resolving dispuEes. However, studies

exploring t.he act.ual effect.iveness of mediatíon as we.Il- as

studies exploring Ehe consumer's satisfaction wiE.h this
process have been limited (Kressel, 1985; Emery and Wyer,

1987; and KeJ-J-y and ciq-y, l-988) .

Research on divorce medíation has Ìargely been American.

Only t.hrough the pioneering efforts of Irving and Irving
(1-974); Irving and candy (1971); Irving (L979, 1980); Irving,
Bohm, MacDonald, and eenjamin (f979, 1981); Trving and Bohm

(1981); lrving and aenjamin (1983, 1984, 1985, 1-987);

Richardson (1988), and Sloan and creenaway (l-988) has

Canad.ian research contributed to the body of l-iterat.ure on

divorce medíation. This exploratory sEudy will hopefuJ-ly add

to the Canadian stage,

This exploratory study is import.ant for the consumers of

the service and is also important to the field of mediation,

Exploring the varj-ables that. effect outcome may in turn help

improve Ehe services t.o the consumer.
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Two variabl-es which have been expl-ored in t.he research

are post-divorce compliance and reliLigaCion rates. These

variables have shown to be supportive of mediacion as an

al-Eernative to the E.radiLional adversariaf systen (MargoIin,

1973; Bahr, 1981; and pearson and Thoennes, 19B4t. rn a

broader perspective, if these variabl-es could then be linked

wiEh clienc satisfact.ion, medíacion may E.ake on even greater

signficance (Kel1y and Gig,y, 1988).

This exploratory study of consumer satisfaction with
mediation is one such sLep in making those tínks. One note of

caution, Chis study is noE intended to be an evaluation of

Lhe ramily Conciliation Service, Wj-nnipeg, Manit.oba.

VI . SCOPE AND LTMITATIONS

this exploratory st.udy was narrow in it.s focus. Only the

aspecEs of mediation with respect to custody and access

j-ssues were examined as they are the only Ewo issues that are

mediated at the ramily Concil-iation Services, Winnipeg,

Manj.toba, which was the site of t.he study, The Service has a

unique feature in that virtually all parties in dispute of

custody and/or access issues are referred by the CourE. The

resulcs of this sEudy can only be inE.erpreted wit.h respect to
E.hi s part.icul-ar Service .

I found from my j-nterviews with the staff members at.

Famì-ly Concífiat.ion Services, Winnipeg, Manitoba, that. they
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describe themselves as Laking an ecf ect.ic approach to
mediaEion and were influenced Lo some degree by Saposnek and

Irving. Richardson reports,

"in winnipeg, one counsellor characE.erized his
style as 'business-1ike' and pract.icaf and as

usually steering away from , relaE ionships ' , while

anot.her described fhis approach as relaE.ively

'cherapeutic' and concerned with communication

sk.ffs.,, 17

For

models of

Lhe maj or

(1)

(2t

(3 )

Benj amin,

purposes of thj-s study, I wiff focus on t.he three

mediation which the lit.erature Eends to supporL as

models mosE of t.en used by mediators:

the t.herapeutic modeL;

bhe labor negotiation ¡nodef ; and

the sEructural model- (Brown, 1985; Irving and

1987 ) .

The therapeut.ic model of mediation rests on two

distinct.ive feaE.ures. The firsL being Ehat. t.he mediator helps

the disputing parE.ies to focus on t.he emotional_ aspecE.s of

the divorce prior to examining t.he more substantíve issues of
custody, access, division of property, and spousal and child
support.. The second f eat.ure of t.his particular model focuses

17 Richardson, c ..t. 1988. Court Based Divorce Mediation in four Canadian

cities, p 26.
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on educaCing the dispucing couple on the emoEional and

deve.Iopment.al needs of Eheir chifdren during the divorce
process. Although this modef borrows heavily from Eherapy

techniques, it' is not therapy oriented, On t.he contrary, Lhe

mediat.or utilj"zing this model has a knowfedge base of family

t.herapy, child psychology as welf as an understanding of the

lega1 aspect.s to E.he dispuEe.

The Iabour negotiat.ion model focuses on reaching a

seEElement. by examining the positions of the disputing
coupJ.e. Unlike che therapeutic model, this model is less

concerned with the parties' feelings. More signì-ficance is
placed on which areas of agreement and negoLiation can Lake

place between the part.ies. The distj-nctj-ve feature of thís
modef is its focus on the process of negot.iaLion with the

parEies Lo reach a muEuafly acceptable agreement.,

The structural model of nediation sets out specif i-c

ruLes. These rules usually incfude who will attend the

sessions, the goals of each session, the ordering of the

issues, the conseguences of noE meeting the stat.ed goals, the

time when the Lawyers or ouE.side sources can be contacted,

permissible conduct between sessions, and with how the final
agreement. will be formaLized and implemented (Coogler, 1978) .

This model ì-s highly struct.ured, with che mediator Laking

control- of the issues and deciding how t.hey will be deaft

with. It focuses on the subst.antive issues of divorce,
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procedural expecEat.ions and offers a degree of predictabitiEy
for E.he disputing parties. However, chis same approach is
often not. as flexible as it could be and does not allow
enough room to deal wit.h the emoLiona.l- issues of the divorce
process itself.

These Ehree model-s offer different ways of conducting

med.iaE.ion and tend to overf ap \,riEh one another. perhaps no

one model is superior tto any ocher, but does provide a

theoret.icaL framework from which the consumer can choose

from, As there are different mediator styles (reffexive,

contextual, and substanLive) as previously ouLlined, so t.oo

are t.here different. modeLs of mediation practiced by

mediators.

In a sE.udy of court-based mediation in Winnipeg,

ManiEoba, SLoan and creenaway (1"988) reported t.hat

counsellors at ramily Conciliation services,

"vary great.ly, however, in lhe main thrust of their
approach from relat.iveLy strucCured and pracLicaJ.

on t.he one hand Eo rel-atively unstructured and

t.herapeuEic on the other. "18

18 S1oan, R.L, and creenaway, t.^J.K, 1988,

Research Studv, Winnipeg. p 34.
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cíven the circumstances of this specific setting and t.he

mediation approach, t.he folfowing J.isE of variables were Lhe

only fact.ors thaL this st.udy was able Lo attend to:
(1) cfient. characterist.ics (socio-demographic information) ;

(2) cfient resources (coping ability, degree of
communication wit.h the ot.her spouse);

(3) mediator style (ref l-exive, concext.ural-, and/or

substant'ive);

(41 types of issues in dispuEe (custody and/or access);

(5) who referred the part.ies to mediation;

(6) degree of courE invoLvement during and after mediaEion;

(7) life satisfacE.ion, satj-sfaction with mediation sessions

and ouE.come;

(8) ext.ent. of lawyer support.;

(9) recommending mediation Eo ot.hers;

(10) whether or not' agreements are reached;

(11) degree of financial- strain; and

(12) how was parenting agreement reached and has it. changed

before and afEer mediation.

A feature affect.ing this explorat.ory scudy \,ras another

sEudy being carried ouL on some of the same clíent base as

this study. This may have reduced the compl-iance raE.e of

those surveyed in t.hi s st.udy .

other l-imitaEions effecEing this study were:

(a) size of the sampl-e



(b)

(c)

(f)

(s)

(e)
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length of t.íme after completion of the mediation process

the difficulties involved in reaching individuafs at

their last known address

some of those individuals surveyed did not wísh !o

respond as they did not want to relive a painful process

Lhe difficulties in compliance raLe for maifed surveys

is usually low (Lebow, l-983 )

the self-sel-ection process of those surveyed

amounE of missing data, both ín che court fifes and j-n

t.he quest ionnaire .
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LITERATURE REVIEW

I. DIVORCE MEDIATION

A. THE DEVELOPMENT OF DIVORCE MEDIATION

Mediation is not unlike dispuE.es that were seEtled in
earlier tines by a neutral chird party. In ancient China,

under the influence of Confusionism, ernphasis was p.laced on

developing natural harmony through moral persuasion and

agreement (Folberg and Tayl-or, 1984). The historical rooEs of
mediation in dispuce resoLution daLes back to early .Tudeo-

Christian values (Folberg and Taylor, L984) . Mediatíon was

synonymous with the biblical values of forgiveness,
reconcifiation and restoraEion (Brown, 1982; and Folberg and

Tayfor, 1984). "Bfessed be che peacemakers for t.hey shafl be

ca1led the Sons of God.'19 the ,Jewish religious court, BeEh

Ðin, also has a long Eradition dat.ing from the ancient
Hebre\.vs. This sysEem of justice is now parL of the IsraeLi
lega] system (lrving, 1980; Brown, L982; and Irving and

Benjamin, 1987). Similar forms of meáiacion have long existed

in Africa, The assembling of a ,'moot,' court or neighborhood

meeting to resolve a variety of dispuE.es has Ìong been a

Eradit.ion (Folberg and Taylor, 1984 and Irving and Benjamin,

1987). The Quakers have also used forms of mediacion as welf

to resoLve t.heir disputes (Bro\^/n, 1982; Folberg and TayJ-or,

1984; and lrving and Benjamin, L987).

19 The Holy Bible, O1d and New Testaments. Book of Matthew, St. MatEhen,

Chapter 5, Verse 9,
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Formal inst.icutions of divorce mediation began to take

shape in Ehe early tvJentieth century. rn L939, the first
concj.liation service (mediacion) was estabLished aE t.he Los

Ãngeles county Concíliaríon Court (Irving, 1980; and Devlin

and Ryan, 1986). Its sole purpose was Lo preserve and promote

family life, reconcile families, and provide amiable

resolut.ion Eo family difficulLies (Hodges, 1986). Much of

\¡¡hat mediaEors had been doing prevíously was now being

adapEed to separaEion and/or divorce mediation.

Devel-opments in the field of labour -management dispuE.es

helped fosE.er t.he notion of alternate neans of dispu!e

resolution in the 1960's to 1970's (Sander, L983; Irving and

Benjamin, L987). This incfuded various organizations being

formed such as the American Arbitration Associat.i-on in 1969;

the passage of t.he Disput.e Resofution Act in 1980; and !.he

founding of professional bodies of disput.e resofution (Irving

and eenjamin, 1987 ) .

Paraffef devefopments in divorce mediaEion were

occurring in Canada as welÌ. boLh in the public and privace

secEor (Devlin and Ryan, 1986) .

The first. conciliation court demonstration service

established in Canada was i-n Edmonton, Alberta (I912\ . .rhe

goal of t.his concil-iation service was to assist. che disputing
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ofpart.ies Co reach muEual agreemenE about the future needs

theír children (oevlin and Ryan, l-986).

one year later conciliaEion services developed in

onEario, in particufar, in Hamilt.on, Ontario under Ehe

Unified Family Court System. The service was available to

individuals who had been referred by judges or l-a\,,¡yers Lo

resolve issues of custody, access, and/or financÍal- matters.

By L976, eight experimenE.al models of mediation services were

operating within Ehe family courts of Ontario (Devlin and

Ryan, 1986; rrving and aenjamin, L987 ). However, t.here was no

uniformiEy in the services offered. This was a resuft. of

different funding and different settings which offered

mediation (Devlin and Ryan, l-986) .

oLher provinces, such as eritish Cofumbia, New

Brunswick, Newfoundland, Prince Edward rsland, Manitoba and

Saskatchewan al1 have simil-ar mediation services aLEached to

E.he Courts. To date, Ehe only Court in Canada which operates

as a Rule of Court ("aucomaEic" referral), providing for

ref erral- to mediation, is in Winnipeg, l.lanitoba (oevl-in and

Ryan, 1986; and Richardson, 1988) .

There are only tv,¡o mediation services in Canada which

offer a comprehensive mediation service (custody, access as

well as financial maE.ters) . One such service is the Frontenac

ramily Referral Service in Kingston, onLario which was
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esEabl-ished ín 1,91 6 by Judge George Thomson of che provinciaL

Court (FaniIy Division) . Another similar service was

established in MontreaL, Quebec in 1981 . The Montreal

mediation service became permanenE in Aprif 1984 and now

operates in Lhe City of Quebec as well (Devlin and Ryan,

1986). Both these services are fu]]y subsidized by cheir
provincial government s .

The service in Montreal- is based on the "Coogler,, rnodel

of mediation. The Coogler model is named after .Tames Coogler,

a lawyer in the United States. In t91 4, he advocated a system

of comprehensive mediation which resoLved aff issues in
dispute (custody, access, and financial maE.ters).

The private secE.or. since the 1970,s, has produced the

most growEh in offering mediat.ion services (Devlin and Ryan,

1986; Irving and Benjamin, 1987). These services are offered
by various ment.al- heafth professionals who provide

alt.ernat.ive means of resolving cusLody and/or access matters.

Some mediators only deal with custody and/or access issues,

while others wiff mediate financial matters as we11.

WiE.h the expansion of services, boLh in E.he public and

private sectors, professionals recognj-zed a need for a

professional body to esEablish and promot.e standards of
pracLice. Consequently, the Ontario Association for FamiIy

Mediation in OnLario \das first. founded in 1982, Other
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since formed Provincial Mediatíonprovinces have

AssociaLions.

In 1984, a national conference cal-led "The People's Law

Conference" was organized by Federal Minister of JusEice, the

Honourable Mark Maccuigan in response to a need for reforms

in family law (Devlin and Ryan, 1986). As a result of that

conference discussion led t.o governmen! support. for mediation

as weff as Family Mediation canada being formed in 1984

(Devlin and Ryan, 1986; and National Family Law Program,

Mccill Universiry, 1988 ) .

PresenLl-y Family Mediation canada is now a federally

incorporated, regisEered charity. The object.ives of Ehis

organizat.ion are:

" (1) ro provide a Canadian forum for Lhe exchange of

ideas, experiences, research and opportunity

re].atì.ng to alÌ aspects of family mediation through

newsletters, conferences and seminars.

(2) Eo develop and encourage a code of ethics and

standards of practice.

(3) Lo develop and encourage t.raining and continuing

education programs.

(4) Lo encourage and conducL research into aLf areas of

family dispute resoluEion.
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(5) to provide consulCaCion to the Província.I Mediation

Association and other interested groups and

individuals.
(6) to inform the Canadian public about Lhe advantages

of mediat ion. " 2o

As ouul-ined, mediat.ion has a relatively short history in
Canada. Only since the early 1970' s has a growing

understanding of t.he consequences of separation and/or

divorce, especially on children, contributed to the interesE

in mediation. In spit.e of it.s brief life, mediation continues

to evol-ve as an al-ternaE.ive Eo the traditional adversarial

sysEem.

B. DIVORCE MEDIATTON - THE PROCESS

The process used to assisL parents t.hrough the

soc io - emoC. ionaf and psychological difficul-ties of a divorce

is of E.en as imporLant as the decisions reached. The mediation

process helps parents separate the l-egal- issues from E.he

emot.ionaf issues in a way EhaE can help them plan for their
future as individuals, and as parents (Folberg, 1983; and

Irving and Ben j amj.n, L987 ) .

20Þev1in, A. and Ryan, J. 1986.

Present and Future Developments.

Family Mediation in Canada¡ Past,

11, p 98.
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Mediation introduces cooperat.ive conflict resolution to
Ehe parties during the mediation process (co1d, 1981; and

Irving and Benjamin, 1997). It has been described as an

intervent.ion responsive not only Eo the process of divorce

but. t.he event of divorce as welf (col-d, 1981) . MedíaEion can

be viewed as an afternative Lo the traditionaÌ adversarÍal-

system, by providing an opportuniEy for t.he dispuCing couple

Co take responsÍbility for their own deci sion-making, as welI

as laying the foundat.ion for the reorganization of new family

relat.ionships (Go1d, 1981; Coogler et a1 . , L9'19; KresseL,

1985; and rrving and Benjamin, 1987).

Kressef has stated Lhat, ,'we are in che very earfy
stages of sysEematic research on the mediation process.',21

what we have learned t.hrough examining the mediaEion

process involved in divorce mediacion, 1s that the role of
the mediacor, the parties themselves, and the stages of t.he

mediation process a1l operate in an interdependenE fashion.

The research j-n this field has primarily focussed on outcome

in mediatíon which incl-udes the process variables of
mediat.ion (Irving and eenjamin, 1987). Very little has been

21 Kressel,

crii: ique of

K. 1987. " Research

Lhe literaLure. In

on divorce mediation: À suÍunarv and

(United States, Canada and creat

Britain) , Vermont Law School Dispuee Resolution Project, p 225.
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researched on the rol-e of Che mediator and t.he skilfs of the

mediator (Gulliver, 1979; Vanderkooi and Pearson, 1983).

Koch and Lov¿ery (1984) and Moore (1983, 1986) both

present a definicion of Lhe role of the mediator. The role of

the medíat.or is as follows:

(1) Eo establish an orientaEion t.o ¡nediafíon (the mediator

aLtempts to undersEand the disputing couple, their
issues and E.he dynamics of t.he conflicL while .clarifying
t.he process ) ;

(3 )

(4)

to outfine the requirements E.o begin Ehe rnediation

session (the mediacor educates E.he parties about the

dispute resofuL.ion procedures and clarifies agreement on

what behaviours wilf be expect.ed of the parties during

mediat.ion as wel-l- as obtaining a commitment from Ehe

parLies to begin che process);

to define t.he issues and set t.he stage for negotiating

on t.he issues;

to define the individual interests of the parties and

their needs (defining the components which wiff be

needed to effecc a sett.lement);

to generate alE.ernaEives for settLement (helping Che

parties examine options t.haE. E.hey may have ) ;

to assess t.he alcernaEives for settlement. (reviewing and

refining the inEerescs and needs of the parties); and

Lo help the parties reach a final agreement on the

issues in dispuEe (mediator hel-ps parE.ies define,

(6)

(s)

(7)
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operationalize and helps the parties to put the

agreement. into effect.) .

fn terms of the mediation process, Irving and Benjamin

state, "t.here is 1iEt.1e agreement. concerning the sEages of

the mediation process, that. is, the scages each case shoul-d

go E.hrough before it is completed. "22 Vanderkooi and pearson

(1983) view the process of mediaEion as a progression of

stages. In a review of the stages, Irving and Benjamin

ident.ified mediat.ors who used a range of 4 t.o 12 stages.

Moore's (1989) outlines a L2 stage process most

describes: (1) Ehe goals and/or obj ectives , (2) the

components and/or methods, and (3) Ehe techniques involved in
achieving a mutuafly agreed upon setLl-ement in the best

interest of the children. These st.ages encompass aI1 the

issues involved in t.he process and identify the range of
techniques and/or sErategies that. mediators can ut.ilize Eo

f aci 1it.at. e t.he process.

22 lrving, H. and Benjamin, M. 198?.

p 51.
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C. DIVORCE MEDTATION _ THE MODELS

As in the counselling situaLion, divorce mediators

operate from a model or theoreE.ical perspective upon which

practice is based. In Lhis section, I will out.fine the

variety of models utílized in the field.

These models have been identified by various mediators

(3 )

Haynes (l-978) presenced a model- \^¿hich incorporaEed

techniques from his experience in Labour disputes with
the emot.ional issues t.hat the dispuEing parties are

experiencing.

Bfack and ,Jof fe (1978) outline a simifar model to Haynes

and add a co-mediati-on of solicic.or and menLal- healt.h

professionaÌ.

cold (I982) proposed a team approach as weff, thaL

comprised a lawyer and t.herapist. Each of these

mediators believed thaL a mix of J-ega1 and emotionaf

issues need to be addressed during the divorce process.

Coogler (1-978), a lawyer, was Ehe firsE Lo propose a

mediation model- based on a number of structured steps.

Part.ies using this model only speak v,riEh the mediator

and can never individually consult \,/ith the mediaE.or.

Elkins (L977) and Coombs (1984), solicitors as wel.L,

proposed a lawyer mediated model l_ike CoogLer (L97g) ,

(2)

(4)

(s)
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Irving and Benjamin (1982) delineale four models of
mediation: (l-) struct.ural; (2) labour mediation; (3) social-
psychological; and (4 ) strategic.

The structural modef focuses more on substantíve
maEters. For example, t.his model refíes heavily on prepared

reading material and forms to move the parties Chrough E.he

areas of property and finances, supporL, custody and access.

The reLationship between the part.ies and their emotions are

not dealt wiEh. Trving and Benjamin staEe E.hat.,

"the explicit int.enE of this modef is to creaLe a

procedural structure which moves couples in
conflict smooChIy, efficiencly, and quickly to a

negotiated set.t.lement.,'23

Reaching an agreement is the only focus and if the parties
cannot. reach an agreemenE. t.hen litj.gation becomes the next

course of acEion.

The labour mediation modeL focuses on the psychological

needs of the disputing parties. In t.his model the mediaEor is
much more fike a therapist or counseffor and Ehe focus is on

what. Irving and Benjamin call the "emot.ional aspect.s of

divorce".24 Âs in fabour negotia!ions, individual caucusing is

23 Irvj-ng, H.H. and Benjamin, M. 198?.

2a tbid, p 5?.

Carswe11, Toronto. p 56
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oft.en used. Once an agreement. is reached, the part.ies are

sent to review the agreement reached with their solicitor.

The social-psychological modeL can be viewed as a

combinat.ion of the previous two modefs. The difference rests

on " conceptual- i z ing interpersonal conflict in terms of l-atenE

and manifest. as \,¡e11 as constructive and dest.ructive
conf .lict. "25 The model addresses some of the emoLionaf issues

involved, but only from an individuaf perspective.

The straEegic model focuses soJ-ely on chil-d custody

mediat.ion. Unlike E.he previous three modefs, Lhis modef

focuses on the refationshj-p between family members. This

model is based on strategic family t.herapy techniques. An

attempt is made to keep conffict beE.ween the dj-sputing

part.ies at a minimum so the process of mediat.ion becomes the

focus. Regarding this model , Irving and Benjamin state "the

purpose of intervention ín destructive conf l_ict between

spouses is to conE.ain it. so that the process may cont.inue. "26

Models, like the strat.egic model- as described by Irving and

Benjamin (L987), rescrict rnediation to custody and access of

children on1y.

2s tbid, p 58.

26 tbid, p 5s.
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The modeL used depends largely on the nat.ure of t.he

conf.lict, the setEinq (private or public), Lhe experience and

finances of the parties, as well as the educational
background and Eraining of the mediator (Folberg and Taylor,

1984). One model is not preferable Eo anoEher, buc rather
viewed as variaEion in style of practice of the particular
mediator given his/her background. As welf, the use of a

parLicuJ-ar nodef should respond Eo Ehe needs of the disputing
part. ies .

D. SIGNTFICANT VAR]ABLES THAT AFFECT OUTCOME

Process Factors

(1)

rn a st.udy by Doyle and Caron (1979) 686 cases of

custody litigat.ion which were referred to a court-based

mediation service was examined. A random sample of 113 cases

where cust.ody was not disput.ed was used as uhe control- (non-

mediation) group. The results revealed EhaE no significant
differences were found in age, length of marriage, number of

children or income in eiuher groups.

rn a study by rrving er al-. (1,979), rrving er af. (1981)

and Irving and Benjanin (1983, L984], , they focussed on a

sample of 1"93 individuafs who atEended concil-iation
counselling. They found that education, middle cLass social

status, and inclusion of at least one child ín counselling

correlated with a higher rate of agreement. However, this
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study had a smalf sample size and the cfienEs who attended

counselling were a sampl-e of sel-ected individuals based on a

selected críteria (Irving eE. af., 1-979, 1981).

Pearson (L992\ , pearson and Thoennes (1984C), LiEt.f e et
af . (1985), Lyon er a] . (1985), caub.Ie er a1 . (1985) referred
to as Pearson (L982) headed two major studies. The first
study vJas an empirical eval-uaEion of t.hree court-based
mediatíon programs. (The Los Angeles Conciliation Court.,

Connectj-cut. Superior CourE, and Minneapolis, MinnesoE.a

Hennepin County Superior Court). A1f Ehree programs offered
¡nediation to divorcing couples who dj.sputed custody and

access matCers. They researched an additionaf randomly

selected group of mediat.ion and litigat.ion individuaLs in
Minneapolis five years previously. They compared Ehe

Minneapolis group wit.h a group of dispuCing individuals
involved in custody and access dispuLes in Col-orado who were

not. in mediation.

fn the Los Angeles court-based program there were 256

questionnaires administ.ered to al-l mediation cfients in the

waiting room. This was referred to as phase L phase II
ques E. ionna j.res were conduct.ed either by t.eJ.ephone or E.hrough

the mail three months l-ater. The aEtrition rate between lhese

two phases was 7 percent.
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fn the Connecticut court.-based program i-63 phase I
questionnaires were done eíther by telephone or maif as the

dísputing parties were spread over different' counties. phase

II questionnaires were also administered by Lelephone. There

were 142 interviews conducEed Ieaving an attriLion rate of

approxj-mately 13 percent.

h Hennepin County Phase I quesLionnai-res were mail-ed to
all disputíng parties who presented at court.. There were 109

questionnaires compfeted in Phase I and only 89

questionnaíres completed in phase rI leaving an attrition
rate of 18 percent.

Although Ehey did not specifically address the issue of
the differences in soc io - demographi c variables and its
relationship to ouLcome, they found EhaE mediation cfients
come from a wide variety of both educationa] and occupaEionaf

backgrounds. This three-city study was only a preliminary

evaluation and was largely descript.ive.

îhe resufts reveafed that the three sites differ in the

average number of sessions and hours spent with Ehe disputing
parEies, as weIl as the invol-vement of chil-dren or their
respecCive aLLorneys. However, afl three sites reported

significant user saEisfacEion. This sLudy was based on

voluncary mediation clients. The at.tricion rate in each site
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was not examÍned as to whether differences existed bet.ween

groups on the sices.

The sEudies of Irving et al. (I979, 19g1); Irving and

Benjamin (1983, 1984),. and Doy]e and Caron (1979) were a]l in
court.-based mediation centres. Therefore, the
generalizabj-Iity from the public Eo privat.e secE.or cannot be

made as t.here are substantiaL differences in cl-ient
characteristics for these two set.tings (pearson and Milne,
1983). For example, in t.he pearson and Milne (1993) survey of
mediation c1íents ín both t.he privat.e and public sect.ors,
t.hey found Lhat in fact. private mediation clients typically
are middle or upper class, and highly educated.

The second study by pearson et al . (1-g82) ; Vanderkooi

and Pearson, (1983); pearson and Thoennes, (19g4A, 19g48,

1985); and Thoennes and pearson, (1995) referred. to as

Pearson and Thoennes (l-984), employed a quas i - experimental
research design comparing mediaEion and lit.igation of cusLody

and access disputes in a courE-based mediaEion centre. The

individual-s were randomty assigned to a mediation group, and

conErol- group. Those in Lhe conErol group who agreed to
parE.icipate were cont.acted by letEer or Lel-ephone initial-Iy.
They \.dere interviewed at the beginning of their court
involvement, approximaE.ely three months Iater, and 6 to 12

months lat.er for a folIow-up. Those indivj_duaf s in the
mediation group were intervÍewed prior to mediatíon,
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immedíaE.e1y after mediation concLuded; after court. orders
were made and 6 to 12 monEhs fater for a foLlow-up. A third
group identified as the ',rejecting group,, were interviewed as

well- to assess any differences beEween the mediacion and

control groups. A toLal of 95 individuals \^/ere in the
rej ecting group, 54 j.ndividuals in Lhe control group, 125

individuals in the mediation group, which were broken down

int.o 61 individuafs who successfully reached an agreement and

64 individuafs who díd not. reach agreement in mediation.

,Tohnson (1984) found in his st.udy that medj-aE.ed

agreements were more Ìikely when there were fewer chifdren
and when the parties had previous marriages. His study was

exploratory in nature t.o identify variab.les which bear on the
mediation ouLcome. Unlike Irving and Benjamin (19g3, 1,gg4),

his study invoLved mandatory mediaEion of a smal-l- sample of
50 couples.

The Frontenac Family Referral- Service (1994) study
randomly assigned one out. of every five couples referred t.o

the service to either t.he mediation group or a contro]_ group.

A foLlow-up study was conducted of 37 coupJ.es who had reached

agreemenE.s through mediation and 69 couples in t.he cont.rol
group. The t\ro groups were comparable in t.erms of age, lenqth
of marriage and income. Seventy-nine percenE of t.he mediation
group reached agreement prior to court involvement as
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compared c.o 44 percent who reached agreement. after lit.igation
had finished.

(2) Cooinq Abilitv and Deqree of Communicat.ion

In Irving et af. (Igtg, 1gg1) , 59 percenE of the
respondents reported thaE. agreements reached were relaE.ed to
ímproved com¡nunication between the part.ies. rn the lhree-cit.y
st.udy by Pearson (1,982) , they found that Lhe most important
predictor ín reaching an agreement was the consumer,s
perception of E.he abilit.y of the mediator to facilitate
communication between the parties. Those individuaLs who

reached agreement.s in mediaE.ion reported significant.Ìy more

communication and cooperation between themselves. The

individuals who did not reach agreement. reported t.hat.

mediat.ion had no impact. on their degree of communication wit.h

one another, When interviewj-ng the group nine to ten monEhs

later, Pearson and Thoennes (1994 ) found that the
successfully mediated group continued to report. improved

communicat.ion, cooperaEion between E.hemsefves, Ìess anger and

underst.anding in contrasE to only 20 Co 3O percent of the
control and rej ecting group,

In a similar sEudy by viaf dron et al . U"994) 13 couples

in mediation were studied over a j.5 month period in a court-
based mediation centre. As in pearson (19g2) and pearson and

Thoennes (1984), the issues examined were cusLody and access

only, They found t.haE mediation coupLes, compared !o coupl-es
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in fitigation, were mÕre likely Lo report improved
communicaEion. This sEudy employed a smafl sample size and as

in Ehe previous studies, genera]izations cannot be made.

(3 ) Mediator Stvfe

It ís imporE.ant t.o understand what t.akes pface in
mediation. rrving and Benjamin stat.e that,

,, firsE what mediators say t.hey do and what they
actual-.]y do may or may not coincide, process dat.a,

then can est.ablish the rel-iability of mediator,s
decisions and can seem as an imporEant teachingr
tool. Second, specific techniques may be more or
Less ef fect.ive wich some client groups than with
others. process data can serve Co pinpoint. what

works wiLh whom and under what conditions.,,27

The lit.erature suggests Lhat. mediaE.or,s behaviours are
on a continuum, For example, some med.iators prefer to be non_

directive whiJ-e others are more task-oriented (Vanderkooi and

Pearson, 1983 ) . Gulliver (L979) has described mediator
behaviours as ranging from 'passive, (mediator encourages

21 Irvlng, H.H. and Benjamin, M. 1987. ,,Family mediation research:

CriCical review and fuCure directions.,, ln

Divorce Procêedinqs: À Cômr)árât ivê par<hô^t-ir,ô

and creat Britain) . Vermont Law School Dispute

235.

(United States, Canada

Resolution Project, p
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communication and negotiation) Lo being much more act.íve in
the form of 'leader' (medj.aE.or suggests and recornmends

options). Kochan and Jirk (1978) describe mediator behaviour
as contingenc, non-contingenE. and aggressive,

In an at.tempt to summarize Ehe many and varied
inLerventions (mediator strat.egies) used by the mediaCor,

Kressef (L977) and Kressel and pruiLt (1995) identify Ehe

following sEyLes:

(1) reffexive: refers to the mediaEor gaining the part.ies,
trust and buí1ding rapporc with Lhem. Thís is rhe
beginning st.age which is important for establishing
effectiveness during the negotiaLion process (KresseI,

1972; and Kressel and Deutsch, L977). In a sEudy by

Carneval_e and pegnett.er ( j.995 ) they reporEed thaE

building trust and open conmunication \,/iLh the disput.ing
parties was Che single most important. task in reaching
agreemenE.

(2) cont.extual-: ref ers Lo the mediaEor, s abilít.y to
facilicat.e communicat.ion and mut.ual problem_ solving
between Lhe disputing parties (Thoennes and pearson,

L982) . This inE.ervent.ion includes çrathering information
about. the dispuLe by examining all the issues the
parties are concerned abouE. The mediat.or t.akes on an

active role and helps the parEies identify the importanE.

issues and sEructures t.he agenda (Susskind and Ozawa,

L98s ) In a st.udy by Thoennes and pearson (19g2) they
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found thaL the mediator,s actions and inpact on the
parties (conLext.ual int.ervention) may be more

significant than uhe dispuEe it.self or Ehe

characteristic of Che parties. Thís study was employed

in a court-based mediacion program.

(3) subst.antive: refers to the actual seEtlement. The issues

are narrowed, the mediator makes suggest.ions, offers
compromises and helps move Lhe parEies t.owards a
settfement. WaIf and Rude (1995) suggest that this
intervention comprises much of the mediat.or,s time. ln a

study by Vanderkooi and pearson (1983) boch audio_caped

recordings and written reports from the mediator. of t.he

mediation process were examined. lt was found. t.hat the
most effective approach to achieving an agreemenL was

when Ehe mediaEor provided structure, v1¡as highly
direct.ive and took on an actj-ve part in the process
(subsEantive inEervent.ion) . This st.udy focussed only on

those who agreed Eo mediate and the mediat.ors t.hemseLves

\,rere both fawyers and ment.aL healt.h professional-s
working singly or Eoget.her.

Kressel and pruitt (1985) believe there are significanE.
limj.taEions in st.ating with any degree of certainLy how one

particular nediat.or styfe or intervenEion is bett.er than
anoE.her. Moreover, they state, "iE is cfear that. strateoies
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and tactics are noc used separat.efy

in strategic thrusE.. " 28

46

buE are bundfed together

A st.udy by the Frontenac Family Referral Service (1984)

suggesCs a great.er probability of reaching agreement. in
mediation when intervention occurs earlier in t.he process of
maritaL dissofut.ion. craham (1968) and Thiessen (1990),

report.ed Ehat Lhe earlier mediation occurred in che

dissol-uEion process, the higher the rate of success because

the separation event is highly correlated wit.h stress (Kitson

and Raschke, 1981-). FurEher research in t.his area needs to be

explored to ident.ify whether and how this variable is refated

to sat isfaction.

(5) Life Satisfaction; Satisfaction in Mediat.ion Sessíons

and Outcomes

Irving and Benjamin sLate:

"Common sense suggests t.hat client sat.isfaction and

ouccome success would be refated... outcome faifure
may still be associated with a surprisingly high

rate of c.Iient satisfaction. "2e

28 Kressel, K. and Pruitt, D.c. 1985. Themes in the mediation of social

conflicE. , 4212), p L96

29 Irving, H. H. and

critical review and

Benjanin, M. 1987. "Famity mediation research:

future directions, " In
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rn the rrving eE al. (19"1 g , 1gg1) and rrving and

Benjamin (1983, 1994) st.udies che researchers found that
agreement was related to a greaEer feel ing of f i fe
satisfaction chan Ehose who did not reach agreemenE on issues
of cusuody and access. In addition, approximat.ely 6O t.o 7O

percent reported that issues between Ehemselves as wefL as

issues individually had goEten betEer and that t.hey were
generally satisfied or very satisfied wiEh the outcome.

There were two studies described by Bahr (1981A, 19g18) .

Tn E.he st.udy by Bahr (19 gLA) a telephone survey !{a s conducE.ed.

of private mediation cases ín virginia. Of the 79 individuafs
who responded, t.here rvere 19 j.ndividual-s from the mediation
service and 60 individuals were sel-ect.ed from the court
record sampJ-e, The respondents were asked to evafuate the
cost. effecCiveness, fairness, and cl-ient satisfact.ion wíth
respecc to mediation versus E.he non-mediation group. The t.wo

groups were not randomly assigned nor was t.here an

experimenEal design t.o this study. The result.s revealed that
Chere was a high degree of satisfaction with the mediation
service. He f ound t.hat 68 percenL reported that. they \.{ere

very sat.isf ied and 2t percent reporEed that they were

Divorce Proceedinqs: À cÕnÞarative persÞectivê (United states, Canada

and creaÈ Britain) . Vermont Law School Dispute Resolution project, p
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somewhat sat.isf ied. In addition he found that B4 percenc of
the respondents would recommend their individual mediaEor to
a friend as compared to 50 percent of E.he respondents who

would recomrnend t.heír solicit.or to a friend.

In the Pearson (1-982) three-city scudy similar results
were found. All three sites reported bet.ween 60 to 70 percent.

saE.isf ied E.hat Ehe mediator helped [hem focus on theír
children's well-being. Between 7O to 80 percent reported
saCisfaction with being allowed Co discuss their rol-es as

parents and t.heir concerns about one another. Anot.her 70 to
80 percent of those sampled report.ed satisfaction v,/ith t.heir
índi-viduaf mediaCor who focussed them on Lhe issues.

In the WaLdron et al. (1984) scudy similar report.s of
sat.isfaction (66 percent) wiEh the medíation process were

also reported. This st.udy, however, had a smalf sample size
and was based on a particular modef of mediation. This model

allowed the coupLes to expl-ore t.heir feelings and discuss

issues more than t.he prevÍous study.

fn contrast Eo Lhis, t.he Froncenac FamiJ.y Referral
Service (1984) reported boEh mediaEion and courE. cliencs were

sat.isfied with Ehe service they received.
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Saposnek et al. ( 1-984 ) reporE.ed 60 percent were

saEisfied wit.h mediat.ion and 33 percent reported thaL they

did not fike t.he mediat.ion process regardless of outcome.

The second sEudy by pearson and Thoennes (19g4) revealed

t.hat. 92 percent of all successful mediation individuals are

boEh saE.isf ied wiLh the process and would not only use

mediation in the fut.ure, but recommended mediaEion to a

friend. Sixty-one percent of the rejecting group would st.i11

recommend mediat.ion to a friend. The mediaLion group reported

the greatest satisfact.ion with t.he j-r finaL agreements,

alt.houqh the remaining groups were st.i11 happy with cheir
agreement s ,

Ninety percent of Ehe mediat.ion group believed mediat.ion

was a fair way of resolving their dispuEe, 60 percent of t.he

unsuccessful- mediat.ion group¡ controL group and rejecEing
group scill believed their way was afso fair.

fhe level of sat.isfaction v,¡j.th the mediation process

remained consist.ent over time, Those indíviduafs in the

mediation qroup who were successful in reaching an agreement.

reporE.ed the greatesE sat.isfaction wj-Eh t.heir f inal- cusE.ody

and access orders -
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(6) Extent. of Lawver Support.

When examining clienc varia]¡les with a positive outcome

in conciÌiation counselJ_inq, Irving et al . (L979, 19gL) and

Irving and Benjamin (1983 , Lgg4) found t.hat agreemenc was

significancly rel-ated t.o whether or noE t.heì_r lawyer was

viewed as helpful. They found that lawyers were seen by both

men and women (37 percent.) to have been most helpful. AnoEher

siqnificant fact.or found was that the couples report.ed

improved Iife satisfactj-on as relat.ed to finding Eheir lawyer

as "mosE. helpful .,' This appeâred to be the only study which

specif icalJ-y addressed this varíable. Studies by pearson

(1982) and Pearson and Thoennes (1984) reported that lawyers

referred their cfients to t.he services but did noE explore
this variable in relat.ion E.o satisfacti-on.

(7 \ Savinss in Money and Time

In a st.udy by Bahr (1981A) he found that 53 percent of
Ehe respondents report.ed the cost of mediat.ion Eo be about.

right. and 11 percent believed the lawyer's fees were Eoo

high. In addit.ion, over one third of E.he respondents reported

thaE t.he cosc of Lhe mediation was somewhat ]ow as compared

to half of t.he respondent.s who believed E.heir lawyers were

overpaid.

In the sEudy by Bahr (19818) he reviewed daEa from both

court.s and journals describing mediation services for cust.ody

and access dispuE.es in the United States , Àust.ralia,
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Minnesota, and Toronto. He compared the sit.es to examine cost
effect.íveness, compliance with court ord.ers and post-divorce

adjusEmenc beE.ween mediation services and chose services with
no mediatíon. With respecC to cost effectiveness, he found

the following:

In Cal-ifornia, of 1,423 families referred to t.he courc

counseLl-ors, 46 percent (649) of t.hese families were abfe !.o
reach agreements on custody and access. The cosE. of. mediation

was $21 per hour compared to $91 per hour. In AusEral_ia, an

analysis of daEa j.dentifying success rat.es and. compuLed cost.-

benefit racios showed t.here was a 50 percent reductj.on ín
costs if there was a nediaE.ion centre aEEached Eo the court
than a court with no mediaLor counselling. In Minnesot.a where

there was a mediator program, data suggesLed that 61 percent.

(92 of i.51) of the cases in mediation reached a volunt.ary
agreement. in Lhe first year of the program, The cases doubfed

in the second year Lo 294, and 59 percent of those cases

reached agreement. In Toronto, an evaluation of bot.h programs

vJas conduct.ed using a randorn assignment met.hod. The data
suggested that almosE three Eimes as many of Ehe mediation
cases versus t.he concil_iat.ion service reached an agreement

(22 percer¡|L compared t.o I percent ) . A cost anaì.ysis of E.he

mediat.j.on service revealed thaE iL saved 1O percenC of t.he

public funds as compared Eo the conciliation system. In an

anaLysis of four .American ciEies Bahr reported t.hat mediation

saved more public money as it was less expensive than a
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trj-a1. All t.he availabfe daE.a that was gachered indicaLed
that court mediat.ion woufd save public funds when compared Eo

the tradit.ional adversarial approach.

In Lhe Frontenac Family Referraf Service (1994) scudy a

comparison of cost savings revealed thac there was an average

of 527.00 per hour compared t.o $273.00 per hour in t.he court
saved with mediat.ion versus fitigation.

Pearson and Thoennes (1984) found thaL successful
mediated clients spenL a shorter time in t.he court. system

than the cont.roL group. The unsuccessfuf mediated group spent

the most t j-me going Ehrough t.he court. syst.em. Further, the
average legal fee paid by the successful- mediaE.ed group was

$1,630 compared with 92,000 paid by t.he unsuccessful mediated

group. Both the rejeccing and cont.rol groups paid S1,gO0 and

52,3 60 respecEively.

These studies indicate a substanEiaL savings in
mediat.ion over litigation and suggesL furEher sEudies be done

to examine Ehe cost-effecEiveness of family mediation and its
relacion Eo sat.isfaction with mediacion.

Further research regarding the savings in money and t.ime

need t.o be assessed in refat.ion to satisfaction with out.come.
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(8) settlement. Rate

Margolin (1973) examíned 150 couples who were previously

divorced and were unable Eo reach agreement on access of
thej.r children. A questionnaire was administ.ered to gather

soc io -demographi c information, .history of the problem and

their definiti.on of whaE reasonab.Ie access neant to them. An

experimental design was employed. One haLf of t.he couples

were randomly assigned t.o a single experimental two hour

counselling session. The other half of the couples, the
control group, received no counselLing. The results revealed

E.hat approximately 73 percent to 75 percenc of the couples

who att.ended counselling were able to reach agreements on Che

issue of access prior to their court appearance compared with
the experimental group. .\ four monE.h follow-up of boE.h groups

reveafed thaE 9 of Ehe couples in counsefling and 59 couples

in the control group returned to court for further
litigation. The couples in counselling reporEed their
chífdren were more satisfj-ed, they were themselves satisfied
with Eheir access arrangements and both parents and their
chj-ldren enjoyed t.heir visit.s wiEh one anoEher as compared t.o

Ehe control group. Eighty-six percenE of the mothers and 77

percenc of the fathers Êound counselling Eo be helpful.

There was no agreement

access and there was a high

four mont.h fo}low-up.

on the definition of reasonable

degree of aEErit.j.on found at Ehe
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Doyle and Caron (1979) reporLed agreements were reached

in 77 percent of t.he mediaE.ion cases as opposed to only 21

percent in the controf group. As in the previous study,

custody and access were the only two issues examined in
courE-based mediation cenLres.

Irving et a1. (L979, 1981) and Irving and Benjamin

(1983, l-984) conducLed Ewo studies of a court-based
counselling program in Toronto, Ontario. There were 229

individuals who were assigned on a quasi-rand.om l¡asis eiEher

to an intake service (N=L22), which helps couples understand

E.he court system or a concitiation counseJ.llng service
(N=106), which helps couples resol-ve Eheir differences and

achieve agreemenEs on issues of cusE.ody and access. The

resufts in Ehis sludy were an agreemenc rate of 22 percent

among those in the conciliatíon counselling service as

compared to only an 8 percenE agreement. of t.hose couples in
the incake service. IC was hypothesized EhaC t.he conciliat.ion
counselling service would provide more agreements and be of

more use Lo the couples in dispuCe. The second study (Irvíng

et af., 1919, 1981; Irving and Benjamin, 1983, 1984) which

focussed on onJ.y a sefect sample of 193 individual-s who

aCtended conciliat.ion counselling service, revea.Ied that
t.here was a 70 percent agreement rate amongst this group.

In t.he Bahr (19814) study, 90 percent of t.he respondents

in the mediacion group reported E.hat they were somevihaE
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children, as compared E.o
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decision on money, propert.y and

59 percent of Ehe non-mediation

In the pearson (1992) three-cit.y study they report the
samples across alf three siEes at the three month follow-up
revealed approximaE.ely 35 t.o 40 percent permanent agreement.s

on issues of custody or access. There were approximat.eLy 20

to 30 percent who reported with temporary agreement.s pending

court or t.emporary agreemenEs as a triaL period.

The Frontenac Family Referral Service (1994) found 79

percent of the rnediat.ion group reached an agreement. as

compared to 44 percenE. who reached agreemenc after fiLj.gation
had begun.

Saposnek, Hamburg, Del-ano, and Michaelsen (19g4) did a

study of mandaEory mediat.ion in a court-based mediation
service. The sample consisted of L4g cases during one year

who were referred to mediation on íssues of cust.ody and

access disputes. Seventy-five percenE of Ehese individuals
were abl-e Eo reach agreement in mediation, 15 percenL did noE.

compLete mediacion for a variety of reasons, and 10 percent

failed to reach an agreement. Wafdron et al. (1994) also
reported an agreemenE rate of 60 percent.
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Pearson and Thoennes, (L984) study of cust.ody agreements

found that approximately 60 percent. of the mediat.íon group

reached agreement, 60 percent of t.hose in the rejeccing group

produced an agreenent. before Lhey wenE Lo court., and

approximately 60 percenL of the control group also produced

an agreement before court on their own. These resulEs suggest

that when comparÍng mediation Lo litigation E.here were few

differences found. The result.s obtained in this study differ
markedly from the findings of other studíes.

(9) Post-Divorce Adiustment- (Refâtionshins RêtÌ^rêên pârê¡r-c

and chi Id )

In examining posL-divorce adjustment., the following
studies revealed a significant association wiEh mediation as

being a positive contribuLing fact.or in the lives of famil-ies

in dispute of cusLody and/or access.

Margolin (1973) found t.hat at E.he four month follow-up
compared to the control group, the client.s who received
counselling report.ed not only great.er child saEisfaction with
t.he agreement, buE afso greater coparentaf cooperaCion, and

more appropriate behaviour by the child boch before and af t.er

access visíts. Similarly, Bahr (l_9818) suggested in his
review of studies that. those individual-s who chose mediation

and reached agreemenc exhibit.ed better overal-f posL-divorce

adjustmenc. This finding, however, is based solely on his
review of the s¿udies he examined and is purely subjective in
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nature. In the pearson (1982) three-ciLy study, at. the three
monE.h f ol-1ow-up Ehe sanpLes from af l- three sites who had

custody of their chj.]d (ren) reporE.ed greater satisfaction
than the access parent.. In both Hennepin County and

ConnecE.icut, joint custody agreements were more common in
mediation agreements whife the Los Angefes sample reporEed
joinc custody.

lnJaldron eE al . (1984) found Ehat. of Ehe parenLs who had

a successful mediation agreemenE, t.hey reported t.haE Ehe

children were doing well and there was also improved parent-

child communication. Of C.hose parents who did not reach an

agreement, they reported negative changes in E.heir children,
When they exarnined the effects on parental relaUionships they

found that 58 percent of the parents surveyed reported
improvements j-n their relationships, 21 percent reported no

change and 21 percent sEated their relationship with their
ex-spouse had become \,Jorse. Four of t.he paren!s who reported
their relationship became worse were not abl-e Eo reach an

agreement.

In Pearson and ?hoennes (1984) E.hey too examined Ehe

rel-acionship becween parents and parent and chi1d, They found

Ehat approximately 80 percent of the successful mediaE.ed

individuals, 50 percent. of Lhe unsuccessful mediat.ed

indj-viduals, 47 percent of the rejeccing group and 44 percent

of t.he conE.rol group described their rel-ationship wiEh cheir
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ex-spouse as no bett.er or worse. When asked if Lhe mediation
process had any effect, the resulLs revealed t.hat 71 percenc

of the successful mediated group generalJ_y reported improved

communication, 59 percent reported concroL over theír anger,

74 percent reported more cooperation and 52 percent reported

better understanding. Approximately 5 percenE reporE.ed that.

t.he process did not impede them in any of E.hese areas.

Approxímately 25 percenE of the unsuccessful mediaced groups

reported t.he same views, Twenty-seven percent of the
unsuccessful mediated groups reporEed that the court process

inEerfered in Ehe ability to understand their ex-spouse and

L0 percent reporEed difficulE.ies in understanding mediation.

Fifteen percenE of t.he unsuccessful mediated group reported
feeling mediaE.ion had a negative effect on communicaE.ion wiEh

t.heir ex-spouse and 3i- percent believed the court process did
not heLp j-n the abiliEy to communicate. The contro] group¡

however, reporEed between 10 Lo 20 percent improvement in all
t.hes e areas .

Afmost 70 percent of those in mediat.ion who reached

agreement. chose joint cusEody, Approximately 20 percent chose

sofe custody wit.h the mother and joint cust.ody accounted for
30 percenc of the controL group.

When interviewed nine Eo Len months l-aE.er, 80 percenc of
Lhe successful mediaE.ed group continued co report that t.hej_r

rel-at.ionship \,,¡ith thei-r ex-spouse had not changed. Forty to
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50 percent of t.he remaining groups reported. the same

feelj-ngs. The successfuL mediated group cont.inued t.o report
improved communicat.ion, cooperat.ion between Lhemselves, less

anger and understanding ín contrasE. to only 20 to 30 percent

of the ocher groups, In E.he successful- mediated group results
revea.Ied that access to chiLdren was the mosc stable and

reliabfe in any of the other groups.

this variable is significant as if it can be proven t.hat.

mediation is linked E.o satisfacLion as opposed to litigaEion
the consumer wiLl undoubt.edly benef it., as wiLl- t.heir
chil-dren.

(10) Deoree of Compliance and Relit.iqation

¡,tarqolin (1973) found after a four month fof l-ow-up of
both groups (counsell-ing and experimental ) , thaE. 9 of the
couples in counseÌf ing and 59 couples in E.he conEroL group

returned to court for further liEigatj-on.

Tn t.he Doyle and Caron (1979) study Ehe mediation group

rec.urned t.o court for furt.her l-iEigation 1O percent of t.he

E.ime as compared t'o Ehe control group who returned 26 percent

of Ehe time.

fn the Irving et al. (I919 , l-991) and Irving and

Benjamin (1983, l-984) study a one year court follow-up
reveal-ed E.hat. mosE individuals (71 percent.) returned E.o court
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one or more times during the year and gO percenL were st.ill
dispucing over Che issue thaE broughE Chem there inicially.
ReCurning to court was significantly ref at.ed Eo their
perception t.hat their life situation had gotten worse and

Ehat. counseli-ing made no difference.

Twenty-two percent had reconcil-ed while L0 percent had

Co ret.urn to court. ForLy-six percent of those individuals
had made changes to che agreement and 74 percent did so

without. returning to court.

In t.he Bahr (19818) sCudy, a comparison of data on cases

in Minnesot.a between mediation and a cusEody study showed 26

percenE ret.urned to court. for further IíEigation versus 1O

percent of those who had used mediat.ion (Doyle and Caron,

1919) . This data was based on a two year follow-up of cases

with no random assignmenL. In Wisconsin, which has a mediator

service, data revealed that 1_0.5 percent. of E.hose who used

mediaE.ion reEurn to court for further litígation t.wo years

Lat.er versus 34,3 percent of those who had a custody study

done. In Conneccicut, dat.a obEained from a questionnaire sent

Lo mediation clients asking them about Cheir aqreements,

revealed that fewer than one third of the families st.ated

their agreement held over Lime, There was no comparison

eslablished in t.his city. Bahr reports that with respect. to
the degree of compliance and reliEigation, the data is not

high and the results are obtained from observat. j_ons onLy.
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Waldron et aI. (1984) found E.hat 75 percent of the
mediated agreements were st.ill holding ten mont.hs to two

years 1ater. They also reported Lhat 46 percent of the
overaf l- agreenent rate was maintaj-ned after a one vear
follow-up.

The Pearson (1982) Ehree-cit.y study found thaL g5

percent of mediation cl-ienEs who had reached agreement. five
years earl-ier in Hennepin county reporEed that Eheir
agreement.s on the issue of cust.ody was still in effecu. This

is in concrast to 60 percent. of Ehose individuafs who

underwent a Eraditionat cust.ody assessment. on who failed to
reach agreement at all. fn Ehe pearson and Thoennes (19g4)

st.udy aC a nine-mont.h follow-up, 85 percent of t.he successful
mediated group reported Cheir partner as generaÌly complying

with the agreement. Approximately 60 percent in t.he remaining,

groups aJ-so reporEed compliance. Of Ehose individuals in t.he

control, rejecCing and unsuccessful- mediated groups, there
were approximateJ.y 30 to 40 percenE who report.ed problems

with compliance of t.heir agreements in cusEody and access

cases.
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E. SIJMMARY OF FINDINGS

The studies are divided into t.he following categories as

previously díscussed:

Doyl-e and Caron (1979) found no significanL differences
with respect to soc io -demograph i c variabfes in eiE.her the
respondents who reached agreement or not. rrving eL al-.
(1979, 1981), Irving and Benjamin (1983, 1,994) found E.hat

educati-on, middle cfass social status and aE feast one chifd
being included in Lhe counselling was relabed to a higher
raLe of agreement. pearson (L982), and .Tohnson (1994 )

reported that mediation clienLs come from a wide variecy of
bot.h educational and occupational backgrounds. They also
found that. having fewer children and previous marriages

resulted in more agreements.

(2) CoÐino Abifity and Deqree of Conìnunication

Pearson (1982't , Irving eE al. (L979, 1_9gtl , rrving and

Benjamin (1983, 1984) , pearson and Thoennes (19g4) , and

Waldron et al-. (1984) all- report high rat.es of improved

communicat.ion between disput.ing spouses,

(3) MediâLor Srvle

Of the Ehree mediaLor styfes, it may be concluded

each style has something to offer and should be based on

fits for t.he mediator wit.h the disputing couple.

thaE

what



(4) Timino of Mediatiôn

The Frontenac Family Referral Service (1994), Graham

(1968) and Thiessen (1980) atl report thaE. agreements in
mediation are more J.ikeIy to occur when j-ntervention occurs

early in the marital dissolution process.

(5) l,ife Satisfaccion. Sacisfaction in ltediation Sessions and

Out come

The Irving eL al-. (1979, L981) and trving and Benjamj_n

(1983, 1984) studies suggest. Ehat between 60 to 70 percent of
those in mediation who reached agreement stat.ed that t.hings

had "got.ten betLer' boEh incerpersonally and personally. They

reporEed improved communicaE.ion bet.ween themselves and

parent-chifd relationships and satisfactio., *iuh the
settlement. Bahr (1981À) found that 90 percent. of Ehe

respondent.s reported thaE. they were somewhat satisfied wit.h

Eheir final agreemenE. pearson (1982) reporEed between 60 to
70 percent satisfaction with the medj-aEion process and the

mediator. Waldron er al . (l-984) and Saposnek et. al . (1994)

both reported beLween 60 Lo 66 percenE salisfaction with the

mediation process, This is in contrast to Ehe FronEenac

Family ReferraL Service (1984) who reporEed boE.h the

mediation and court clients who were equally saEisfied.
Pearson and Thoennes (l-984) reporE.ed 92 percent. of Lhe

respondents who obtained a mediated agreement. were sat.isfied
wich the process.
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Kressel stat.es/ ,,these leveLs of user saEisfaction are

comparable, and perhaps even higher, than those reported for
public satisfaction with other Lypes of professional
services. "30 Kressef (1985) reported satisfaction races of 75

percenE who sought help for a personal problem, 80 percenE

satisfacEion with those who consufted eÍther a physician or

clergy, 49 percent saLisfacE.ion with Ehose who consulted a

marriage counselJ-or, and bet.ween 35 co B9 percenE

satisfaction of those pat.ients who evaluat.ed medical

services.

One of E.he limitations of t.he term " satisf act.ion" is
that it. lacks a concise definition and when expressed as a

percentage does not have any meaning (Kresseì-, 1985; and

Irving and Benjamin, 1987 ) .

(6) Extent of Lawver Support

Researchers Ïrving eE al. (1979, 1981) and Irving and

Benjamin (1983, 1984) found thaE agreemenE in concífiation
counselling v1¡a s more líkely if the fa\,,/yers of the disput.ing

part.ies were viewed as helpful.

30 Kressel, K. 1985. The Procêss

Couples Negoliate SettÌements, p

of Divorce. How Professionals and

187.
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(7 ) Savinos in t',toney and Time

The research in this area appears Eo suggesE that
mediation does offer some savings as opposed to litigation.
In his E.wo studies, Bahr (1981A, 19gLB) found significant
amounts of reduct.íon in savings in al-l sit.es Ehat he

reviewed. The Frontenac Famify Referra.I Service (19g4)

reported a savings of 921 .00 per hour for those in mediation

compared Eo $273.00 per hour for those who went to court.
Pearson and Thoennes, (1984) sUudy reporEed Successful
mediat.ion clients paid $1,630 in conErasE Uo i2,360 for those

in litigation. Kressel (1985) st.ates,

"Based on the experiences of che mediat.ed and non-

mediated sample in the Denver Custody MediaEor

eroject (ÐCMp), it is possible to estimaEe Lhat on

a national- basis E.he use of mediaLion in highly
conffictual custody and visitaEion dispuces cou.ld

save a minimum of between 979.5 million to S159

million annuaffy.'31

(8) settlemenL Rate

the studies have varied in Lheir reporEs of achieving

seEt.lements. Margol-in (1973) report.ed a significant.ly higher

number of agreemencs (73 to 75 percent) in her study. rrving
eE af. (I979, 1981) and rrving and Benjamin (1993, tg84)

31 Kressel, K. 1985. The Process

Couples NegotÍabe Settlements, p

of Divorce. How Professionals and

189.
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reported an agreement rate among mediation cliencs to be 22

percent compared Co the brief service cfients (g percent). In
the second study the agreement raLe rose to 7O percenc.

Pearson (1982) Chree city scudy reported an agreement. rate of
between 35 Eo 40 percenL agreement.s wiEh respect. to cuscody

and access and another 20 Lo 30 percent. of E.emporary

agreements, Pearson and Thoennes (1984) report.ed 60 percent

agreement rate in their sample. Saposnek eL al. (L984) and

Wafdron et' a1 . (1984) reporEed settfement raEes in mandatory

mediation beLween 60 Lo 70 percenc.

Irving and Benjamin (1987 ) cont.end t.hat mediation
process variables are more importanc than soc io-demoqraphi c

variables in reaching agreement. Johnson (1984) found that
when comparing those who were not successful in reaching an

agreement. vrith Ehose who did, Lhe lat.cer had fewer children,
more previous marriages and the women reported to be more

empowered Ehan theír partners wít'h respect Eo decision-
makinq. Irving eE a.l-. (I979, 1981) and rrving and Benjamin

(1983, L984) reported agreements being associated \^rith

several- factors. These factors include:
(1) rating E.he dispute as ,,mild' Eo ',moderate";

(2) having the Iawyer be supportive of the mediat.ion
process;

(3) incJ.uding children to some degree;

(4) the dispuEing parLies report. that their fife situation
has improved and;
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(5) having a sense of achieve¡nent in mediaLion.

Irving and Benjarnin (1987) suggest t.hat ,,outcome success

is associated wich a combinaEion of client, mediaEion process

and third parEy variables.',32 The st.udies indicace that. a

certain const.ellaLion of cfient variabfes are refated to
positive ouEcomes, if Ehe cfient.:
(1) had more t.han high schooL educaEion,

(2, had a skilled or professíonaI background,

(3) present.ed wiLh only mild t.o moderaEe conflict over Ehe

issues,

(4) undersEood and accepEed che terminacion of che marital
relationshj-p, and

(5) presenEed \^¡ith either cust.ody and/or access as the
prob].ems in díspute (Irving and eenjamin, L9g7).

Mediation process variabl-es predicted positive outcome,

if t.he client:
(1) aLl-owed enough time for the process of mediation to

unfold;
(2) had a clear focus on Lhe presenting problem; or where

32 frving, H.H. and Benjamin, M. 19g?. ,,Fa¡ni.1y mediation research:

CriÈical review and future directions,,, fn

Divorce Proceedinqsr À ComÞarative persÞectivè (United States, Canada

and creat Britain) . Vermont Law School Dispute Resolution project., p

234.
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(3) coÍununication between t.he cfients and mediat.or was clear
and underst.ood by everyone; and where

the involvement of children was required (trving and

Benjamin, 1987 ) .

Third party involvement leading to posicive outcome

usually rel-ated to the supporL of the attorney/solicitor in
the mediation process (KresseI, 1985; and Irving and

Benjamin, 1987 ) .

The settlemenE rates are based on a myriad of dj.f f erent.

types of mediacion (privaue versus public), differenE models

of mediat.ion, different experimental designs of mediat.ion,

different pretreaE.ment procedures, and a host of subjective
report.j-ng by the mediators themsel-ves and E.he cl-ients
invol-ved. ro be able to distinguish the impacE of mediaLion

outside of these inftuencing facE.ors will require much more

sophisCicated sanpling t.echniques and more rigorous
statistical analysis.

(9) Post-Divorce Adiustment (Re.Lationships Bet\,reen parent.s

and Chi ld )

Irving and Benjamin (1987) reporEed thaE the degree of
compromise in Ehe process of mediation can be measured in
three ways :

" (1) by the proporEion of clients who choose shared

parent.ing over sole cusE.ody;
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by the proporE.ion of Ehe father's income

reflect.ed in chifd supporE. orders and;

by the proportion of cfient's who reporEed a
reduct.ion in the number and severity of their
presenting problems.,,33

uargolin (1973) and Bahr (19818) borh reporced overaff
post-divorce adjustmenc and co-parental cooperation of those

E.hat used counselling or mediatíon.

Irving et a.L (I979, 1981) and rrving and Benjamin
(1983, 1984) reporEed that Ehose in mediation who reached

agreement. had fewer probl,ems in t.heir maritaL conflíct,
parenEing styles, financial problems and both spousal and

child support and life goals. pearson (L992), waldron et al .

(1984), Johnson (I984), the Front.enac Family ReferraL Service
(1984), Saposnek et aI. (1984) and pearson and Thoennes

(1984), al-l reporE similar findings. Those who reached

agreement in mediaLj.on enter wit.h fewer probJ.ems and less
conf1icE..

33 lrving, H.H. and Benjamin, M. 1987.

CriticaL review and future direcLions.

"Family mediation research :

" ln

(United States, canada

and creat Brit.ain) . Vermont Law School.

239 .

Drspute Resolut.ion Project, p
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Pearson and Thoennes .9I4 ) found thaE mediat j_on

resufted in more joint custody agreement.s (as opposed to
sofe), more chird support awards which was in direct
proporLion Eo the faEher's income bracket Ehan those who did
not rnediate.

(10) Deqree of Comoliance and ReliCioarion

As evidenced in the l-iteracure, t.he rat.es of compliance

appeared to be favorable Eo mediat.ion as compared to
litigat.ion. In a four mont.h follow-up of mediation cLients.
Margolin (1973) reporE.ed greaE.er child satisfacEion, greaEer

satisfaction with access arrangements, and that the chifdren
enjoyed the visits more. As well, only 9 mediation couples

and 59 non-mediatÍon couples returned to court. for further
l-iEigatíon.

DoyÌe and Caron (1979) as ciEed j-n Storm and Sprenkel
(1983), reported Ehose in media¿ion returned to courc. for
further litigaE.ion 10 percent of the t.ime as compared Lo E.he

non-mediacion group who returned to court 26 percent of t.he

time. rrving et al-. (1981) and Irving and Benjamin (l-983,

1984) reported chat at. a one year follow-up result.s indicated
Ehat 71 percent had returned to court for further fj.tigation,
Forty-six percent had made changes to their agreement whi.le

onl-y 74 percent made chanqes to their agreemenE without
resorting Eo further court. acE.ion. Sixty-nine percent
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reported being saEisfied with their agreement on custody and

access.

Bahr (19818) afso reported a high compliance raEe with
mediaE.ion as opposed to litigat.ion. The data in all sit.es

suggested a better overall posE divorce adjustmenE. fn a

three nonth fo11ow-up, pearson ,1992) reported 35 to 4O

percent of t.he agreements were still in effecE with respect

to custody and access. when examining the randoml-y selected
groups five years earlier, the researchers found g5 percent

of mediation clients who had reached agreements were stifl in
effect. Pearson and Thoennes (1984) reported B5 percent

compliance \'/ith t.he originaÌ agreement. When compared to E.he

non-mediat.ion groups, mediation cf ient.s report.ed improved

communicaLion, improved management. of their anger, more

cooperacíon and undersCanding between spouses and more

parent-child j-nteraction. Wafdron eE al. (1984) also found 75

percenE of the mediated agreements were sEil1 in effect ten

months to t.wo years fat.er. Tn addition, 46 percen! of Ehe

overall agreemenE.s were maintained after a one year foffow-
up. Richardson (1988) and Sloan and creenaway (1989) also
reported simifar findings.

Sprenkle and Storm (1985) reviewed afl Ehe sEudies in
which a direcL comparison couLd be made, They stat.e that
mediation produced:



a considerabLy higher rate of pre-triaf
stipulaEion or agreements t.han did concrol
groups ;

a significantly higher level of sat.isfaction
wit.h the mediaEed agreements than t.hose

imposed by courts;

a dramatic reducLion in the amount of
litigation following fina] orders;

an increase in joint cust.ody arrangements; and

a decrease in public expenses such as cuscody

studies and court costs. "34

F. LIMITATTONS AND SUMMARY

rn exploring Ehe research in divorce mediaE.ion, it
becomes cl-ear that there j-s no uniform body of research and

the services being provided are not homogeneous in any way

(Kressef, 1985; Irving and Benjamin, L987). There is an

assumption made in Ehe liEerature t.hat when mediation is
compared to Lhe traditional adversarial- method that t.his
represents a E.rue dichotomy (Sloan and Greenaway, l-9BB).

First, a review of a crit.ique done by Kressef (1985) and

Irving and Benjamin (1987) will be highlighted as weÌl- as a

(1)

(3)

(4)

(5)

34 sprenkle, D.H, and storm,

Research i .A SubsEantive and

c.L. 1983. Divorce Therapy outcome

Methadological Reviev¡.

9(3), p 240.
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discussion of both the substantive and methodological
problems in the research to date wiLl- be explored. The

critique is divided into the following headings as ouEfined
by Kressel (1985) and lrving and Benjamin (L9g7).

Size of the Samofes and Tvnes of t)i sn¡tc

There are a limited number of studies of divorce
mediation t.o dra\./ upon and the size of Ehe samples are small .

Of those that are reported, they deal mainly \.{iLh custody and

access dispuCes. ft is also possible that Ehe data was

obt.ained on incomplet.e and, perhaps, biased subsampJ.es of the
original data that was cofl-ecLed. This is especially t.rue of
t.he Pearson and Thoennes (1984) study (LeW, L9g4) . Only the
FronE.enac Family Referral Service expJ_ores a comprehensive

mediation program. SEudies typicalÌy focus on court-based
mediation services and t.here i.s little comparison to private
secEor mediation (Kresse1, 1985; Irving and Benjamin, 19g7).

Ler,l¡ (1984) argues that the pearson and Thoennes (19g4) study
was based on too smal] a sample size for boch t.he

experimental" and concrol groups. fn addition, he argues that.

Ehe criteria chosen for t.he groups may have been as a resuft.
of bias of the researchers.

Sinqular Effects vs. Indeterminâie Effê..re

There is no controÌ in t.he studies presented which might

explain observed dj.fferences between the two groups. In
family therapy research, it has ]ong been undersEood EhaL the
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Eherapist's ability to be boch consistenc and congruent with
t.he expectations of the cLients' ]eads to a positive outcome

(criffin and HiÌf, l-986). In other words, what the cl-ients
believe they will receive and what t.he providers of Lhe

service deliver have an impact on Ehe outcome (Irving and

Benjamin, 1987). Mediation in a court-based settíng is oft.en
provided for free, and Ehe tradiEionaf adversariaf approach

can be expensive, t.heref ore aEt j-t.udinaL measures of
sat.isfaction can Lead to contaminat.ion (Irving and Benjamin,

l-987). Most of the court-based mediaEion programs offer a

general orientation t.o Ehe program and educaEion of Ehe

benefits of mediation, None of these fact.ors have been

explored either singularly or in combj.nation to explain
incended and unintended differences between mediated and. non_

med j.ated groups.

Outcome Measure

Lebow (1983) posits thaL \^/hom one includes in a study,
whom one excl-udes, and why, all- have a direcE bearing on

outcome. The research in divorce mediat.i.on does not. examine

empirícally chose who drop out of nediaE.ion from those who

rejecc mediaE.ion and from those who would prefer litigat.ion
(Kressel-, 1985; and trving and Benjamin, L9gl-t .

The main body of research in mediation exa¡nj-nes

agreements reached as a measurement of outcome. this would

excLude the oEher groups and only increases the l-evel-s of
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outcome success. tt has also been suggested that the
mediation group are sel-f-sel-ected Co some exEent and perceive

thac they wif.I reach an agreement in mediat.ion as opposed to
Lit.igation (Kressel and pruitt, 1995).

Mediation respondents who reached agreement were more

likely to c.Iaim improved communícaE.ion, cooperation,
understandj-ng, improved anger cont.rol and improved parent_

child relationships (Kresse.l, 1985; and Irving and Benjamin,

1987 ) . Few, if any, who went Lhrough litigation had

comparabLe f eeJ-ings. Kressel- (1995) states, ,'no more than
half of mediaEion respondents felE. that. the impact of
mediation was posítive on any of lhese variables,,,3s

The data does l-ead one to believe Ehat af t.hough a

majority of mediation users are satisfied with the process

and outcome of mediat. j-on, some are not (Irving and Benjamin,

1987 ) . In the pearson (L982) study, a large number of
individuals at all three siLes report.ed neqative feelings
about Lhe mediation experience. Some reported t.haE the
mediat.or did noE understand them (36 percent. ) or the
mediation process itself was confusins (25 percent). Twenty_

five percent report.ed that mediaLion had helped then

35 Kressel, K, 1.985. The process of Divorce. How professionals and

Couples Negotiate Setttements, p 192.
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of(Kressel-, 1985). These are all based on subjective reports
outcomes

Other cl"aims regarding posiEive outcone in mediation
have been made wiLh respect to parenE-child relacionships.
Margolin (t973), Irving er at. (L979, 1981) and rrving and

Benjamin (l-983, 1984) all report improved communication

between themselves and their chifdren. OEhers have reported
improved access as being the measure of inproved parene-chiId
refauionships (Kressel, 1985; and Irving and Benjamin, 1,9gjl .

In the Pearson (L982) study more unsuccessful mediation
respondents (Hennepj-n County and connecticuu ) report.ed
improved access than t.he successful_ mediation respondents. In
one year fol1ow-ups across at1 siLes, however, access
problems were reporEed. Children have not been the subjecU of
st.udy in most of the research. Measuring their emotional-

adjusEmenc Eo the subjective reporEs of improved parent-child
rel-ationships woufd reveal- different. outcomes and assess the
impact of mediat.ion on Ehe children. rhis in t.urn may lead Eo

satisfacb.ion wiLh mediaE.ion as preferable to litígat.ion.

Post.-divorce adjustment and relit.igaEion have also been

linked to neasure outcome. Many of t.he studies report
positive result.s on foLl_ow-up. However, the differences seem

few in comparison and do not E.ake into account whether the
individual followed through \^¡ith litigation or returned t.o

medíaLion.
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Aoreement Reached or Not Reached

As in the false dichotorny between mediation and
lit.igation, t.here is aLso a f al-se dichot.omy beLween

agreements reached and agreemenEs not reached in mediation
(Richardson, 1988; and S.Ioan and. creenaway, 19g8). Going
through a process in and of itseff can produce benefit.s
regardless of whet.her one succeeds or not. MediaE.ion is no

differenE in this respect. The studies found that changes in
parent-child relationships, cooperat.ion bet.ween ex_spouses

and improved communícat.ion can accrue regardless of reaching
agreement (trving and Benjamin, j,997). However, there were no

appreciable difference reported in any of the studies to show

unequivocally that benefiEs \^,¡ere noE derj.ved in both
successful and unsuccessful groups.

Differences prior to Mediation and Non-mediaLion

Mâny of the studies found in Ehe literature suffer from
a Erue di-sEinct.ion of treaE.menE differences bet.ween medíaE.ed

and non-mediaEed groups (Kressel-, 1995). For exanple, LeW
(1984) in his criEique of the pearson and Thoennes (19g4)

sLudy stat.es t.haE those who choose mediation and follow
Ehrough are dífferent ín a hosE. of ways than the non_

medíaE.ion group. BoLh Ehe Doyle and Caron (L97g) and the
Pearson (1982) st.udies discinguished between those who

presented \,riLh fe\^/er conflicEs and number of probJ-ems fron
the more serious ones who were usual-ly in Ehe control group.
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The Peârson and Thoennes (1994) study, Margolin (1973) study
and Irving et af. (1983, 1994) employed random assígnment

which would cont.rol for this. However, in the l.largolin (1973)

study there was only one counseflor, Therefore, the effects
of the counsel-Ìor from the ef f ect.s of the process was not
examined. Furt.her, there was no controf for t.hose who had

serious problems which may have required anot.her intervenEion
from those who wouLd benefit. from mediation.

Each st.udy had a high degree of aEErition. Very few

studies explored the reasons for thj.s high attrition, whích

coufd lead Eo systematic bias. Levy (1994) criticized the
Pearson and Thoennes (1984) study for this very reason. He

bel-íeved that. the attrit.ion rates were too large and variabLe
amongst the three groups and Ehat the concfusions drawn must

be viewed wit.h a degree of skepticj-sm. rn addition, chis in
turn infl-ates the outcome of agreemencs reached based on a

sma1.l sampLe. Al1 the studies suffered from lack of
cooperat.ion by the respondenE.s and from inabilit.y Eo focace

t.he respondencs for follow-up. Furt.her, there was no conEroÌ

for di-fferences of responses of only one spouse cooperating
in the study. This woul-d affecE t.he randon assignment as boE.h

groups of mediation versus non-mediation Lack comparabiliLy.
In addition, those who refused mediation and those who

accepted mediaLion had not. been examined to see if there were

any differences between the t\^¡o groups . Kressel ( 19g5 )

reports Lhat usualfy the índividuals who chose mediaEion
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presented initially wiLh less conffict and fewer probLems.

The research indicat.es Ehat mediaLion works beEt.er for those
groups (Pearson and Thoennes, 19g5). Thj-s creates a bias in
Lhe results reported. Levef of education (Doyle and. Caron,
1979) appears to be one varíabl-e Ehat does not necessarily
lead to a successful- mediated agreement.

Many of the sE.udies used st.aEistical comparisons of
ouEcone based on different pretreatmenE procedures (Kressel,
1985; and frving and Benjamin, 19g7). The groups were noE

homogeneous and the results do not reffect. an accurate
comparison bet.ween mediaEed and non_mediated groups.

MediaLor Behaviours

rn examining the many and varied nediator behaviours
which have an impact on successful nediat.ion, Kressel (19g7)

staLes /

"OnLy three basic kinds have been docu¡nented E.o

have any rel- j-able association wj-th results; eÊfects
Co esEablish rapport; improving the negaE.ive
climate; and mediator asserCiveness. ,,36

TrusE and confidence (reflexive inLervencj.on) appear Eo

be the singutarly most important issues in examining research

36 Kressel, K. 19g?. clinical fmpticatj.on of Existing Research on

Divorce Mediation. The Àmerican Journal of Familv TheraÞv, f5(1) , p.12.
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on divorce nìediation, A key mediator funct.ion Lhat. has also
been reported in the Iicerature is improving communicaLion
(contextual intervention) between the disputing parties. The

ability to reach set.tl-ement.s (subst.antive inE.ervention) has

also been the most. consisLent. finding in t.he tiLeraEure to
date (Kressel , 1987 ) .

The difficufties of these particular mediator styl_es
feads to false assumpEions about outcome and Ehe

understanding of t.he mediation process itself. The research
does not explore reci-procar influences of the ¡nediator on the
mediacion process or the style of int.erventions (Kressel-,

1985). Each int.ervention is not viewed in isolacion of the
ot.hers but as a sum Lotal which leads to positive outcome.

rn summary, wit.h respect. to the Lit.eracure on divorce
mediation, Wall (1981-) sums up the presenE. stat.e of the field
when he states, ,'despite iEs variety, Ìongevity and seeming

ubiquity, mediaLion remains underst.udied, less Ehan

understood and unrefined. "3?

G, CONSUMER SATISFACTION RESEARCH

In Ehe field of rnental heafth services, consumer

satisfaction surveys provide an import.anE source of data for

37 waL l,

practice.

J.À. 1986, Àssessment i.n divorce conciliation: Issues and

, LL, p 157.
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the consumer with respect to E.he efficacy of the service
províders (Lebow, 1982). However, Lebow states that,

"despite the widespread use of consumer eva.luation
in ment.af health sett.ings, a coherent literature on

the subject has yet to develop. "38

Consumer satisfaction has been Linked to many differenE
variabl-es. The liLeraLure aE the time of the writinq of this
study indicates the following findings.

rn a study by Denner and Halprin (19741 66 clíents of a

totaf of 166 who had terminated Èherapy were telephoned to
assess their saLisfactíon with the servi-ces offered, their
ability to resol-ve problems and their perception of t.he cause

of their change. The researchers compared both t.he

respondents and non-respondents Lo examine wheEher
differences exist.ed or noc, As weLl, the researchers
aCtempted to assess whether satísfactj.on was related Eo

socio-demographic characteristics, length of session, and

Eype of terminacj.on. The sLudy found that;
(1) 71 percenL were satisfied wiEh Ehe service; 11- percenc

reported being dissaE i s fied;
(2) 83 percent reporE.ed improved problem-solving abiLity; 5

percent. report.ed getting worse,

38 Lebow, J. 1982. Consumer Satisfaction wilh Menlal Health Treatment..

Þsycholooical Bulletin, 9aer, p 2a4.
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(3) 66 percent attribuLed Lhe change to the cl-inic; 33

percent attributed other events as being more rel-evant
Co Lheir change or Lack Lhereof.

There was no difference found bet.ween Ehose who responded to
E.he ínEerviews and the non-respondents in Cerms of socio_
demographics or in earr.y termination. There was a difference
found in Ehose who inít.iated termination of the Eherapy on
their own. Those individuafs who terminated t.heir therapy
were Ehe very people who were l-easE satisfíed wit.h the
service.

BenE, Putnam and Kiesler (1976) asked wheCher a positive
percepLion of the therapisE was refaLed to a positive outcome
in therapy. The paEiencs who reported t.hat Lhey were
satisfied (N=24) were compared with t.hose that. staced t.hey
were very dissatisfied (N=16). The results reveaLed thaE
Ehose who were satisfied wit.h their therapist as opposed Eo

the control group described their therapisE as warmer, more

likeabl-e and much more invoLved. The satisfied group also
reporE.ed t.hat. t.herapy had a positive change in t.heir
behavj.our as compared to t.he control group.

ïn a sEudy by Ba1ch, Spencer, McWilfiams and Lewis
(L917 ) outpatient clienLs were telephoned Eo obtain
information on their satisfaction wit.h therapy. The study
aEtempted to explore socio-demographic characteristics and
treatment variables to consumer saEisf acE.ion. Contacted and
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non-contacted clienEs were compared on socio_demographic
characCerist.ics and treaE.menE variables. The researchers
found Ehat Ehere was no difference bet.ween the Lwo groups. Of

t.he cl-ients who responded, age, sex, marital status and leveL
of income were not. relaLed to satisfaction. In addiEion,
satisfaction u.ra s noE rel_at.ed to wheLher Lhe cfienE improved

ín therapy, or whether or not the client terminaEed Lhe

therapy, or there was a mutual decision to end therapy.

Gilligan and WiLderman (1,917 ) surveyed former cfienEs to
assess consumer satisfaction as we1f. The issues thaL were

examined were:

(1) whether or not former clients were hefped by the centre;
(2) their reporE. on how they fett about their t.herapist; and

(3) their reporE on how they presently felE about
themsel-ves.

Responses were gaEhered from a postcard survey mailout as

wefl as a telephone survey to former clients. They found t.hat

those clients who perceíved that they were helped by the
cent.re described themselves as feeling beLter than those who

expressed Ehat Ehey received only minimal or no help from the
mental healLh cent.re. As weft, Ehey found t.hat a majoriEy of
the clients would recommend the cenEre to a friend or family.
One finding thaE was consist.enE with the previous studies was

that. Lhose clients who felt. undersCood and listened to by

their therapisC reported t.hat Lheir t.herapists were noE only
invo.lved wit.h the¡n in the therapy, but. also preferred that
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part.icufar therapist., This finding is similar to t.he Bent,
Putnam and Kisefer (1976) study.

Justj-ce and McBee (1979) surveyed both patients in
Eherapy and Che parents of patients in Cherapy. To assess
differences they also surveyed former patienE.s and former
patient's parents. They found no differences beE.ween the
groups with respect to degree of sat.isf acE.ion with the
service eit.her by pat.ients or by t.he parents of Lhe pacients,

Distefano, pryer and carrison (19g1) surveyed 40

psychiacric paEients to assess Lheir saLísfact.ion wit.h t.he

hospitaf program. The researchers compared c1ienE.s,
sacisfaction with prior surveys of Che same program Lo

determine if Che feedback to sEaff improved the patient,s
satisfacEion with the services. They found that aLthouqh the
patienEs reported a high fevel of saE.isfact.ion with the
service, it was not significantly related to the pac.ient.,s

behavioural adjustment or to any soc io- demographic variabJ.es.
They surmised from t.his study as weJ-f as studies in the
literat.ure t.haE measures of satisfacLion may be independent
of other criteria for outcome.

Bene-Kociemba, CoE.ton and Fortgang (1,992) examined
consumer satisfaction \^/iEh staCe hospital Creat.ment and

comrnunity based treatnent. services of former patienLs. They

were abLe to inLerview 22 pat.ients. when comparíng socío_
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demographic variables bet\^¡een Lhe responding groups and a

control- group (N=14) they found no differences with respect
to age, sex, marital sCatus, socio_economic sCatus, or
diagnosis on initial íntake. Of t.he responding group they
found t.hat the paE.ienEs, perceptions of helpfulness of st.af f
were not refat.ed t.o frequency or l-ength of meetíngs they had

with their therapísc. a majoricy (79 percenE) of the paLient.s

reported feeling helped by t.he aft.er-care services. As wefl,
Ehey found that the more the patient feft understood by the
after-care worker, Ehe more sat.isfaction and fewer complainEs

were reported. Feeling understood and that someone was there
l-ist.ening to t.hem was an important component of sat.isfaction.
Similar resulLs were found in Bent, putnam and Kiesler (1976)

and cilligan and Wj.fderman (1977).

Heath ,fr. eL a1. (1994) assessed client satisfaction
wiE.h respect. to two groups of former client.s who received
treaEment at a counselling cenEre. One group consisted of
mentally retarded client.s and t.he oLher group consisted of
geriaE.ric clients. rn their review of the lit.erature Lhey

found Ehat Lebow (l-982) reporEed that demographic variables
such as age, sex and mariLal status would not be corre.Iated
wi!.h levels of consumer satisfacLion, However, in Eheir study

they found thaL those clients who were under 30 years of age

reported less satisfaction wit.h the service t.han those who

were over 30 years of age. Although there were no differences
i"n sex and Level of consumer saLisfaction, they did find that
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married clients were more saLisfied Ëhan clients who were

never married. As wefl, they found that clienE.s who returned
to the centre reporE.ed the same levef of satisfaction as

those cl-ients who did not return for service. They al.so found

t.hat E.hose cl-ients who did not pay for the service reporEed

Less satisfaction t.han Ehose cl-ients who paid partially or
fu1ly .

Afl Ehe studies, in examining t.he fiterature on consumer

satisfacc.i,on wíLh mental health cent.ers, reported relat.ively
high rat.es of satisfact.ion. One such explanaLion that. was

found in Ehe literature was a tendency for clienE.s Eo

overrate t.he services they received (social desirabifity)
(Carscadden, ceorge, Well-s, 1990). rn reviewing the studies
it becomes cÌear Ehat Ehere were many design problems in
elicit.ing responses on consumer saCisfaction from c1ient.s.
For example, Ehe lit.eraE.ure has found Ehat there is litE.le
agreement on the definicion of satisfaction or a method Lo

assess satisfaction (Bene-Kociemba, eL a1 . , 1_9gZ) . The

sLudies examined socio-demographic variables as welf as

process variables and their relat.ionship c.o ouE.come. ÂlE.hough

L.here were inconsisEent daEa found by Lhe researchers in
linking these variabl-es with consumer satisfacLion, the
studies did ident.ify that each variable inEeracts with each

oEher to produce a positive outcome. A similar finding was

found by KresseL (1985) when examining mediaCor behaviours.
He too, found that no individuaf behaviour in and of icsel-f
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could be significant but rather a combination of mediaEor

behaviours fead t.o a positive out.come.

rn reviewing literacure on consumer sat.isfacE.ion with
respect to divorce mediation we find only two scudies which

are referred Co as consumer evaluation studies (Sprenkle and

Storm, 1983 ) .

The first study by Brown and Manela (1977) was intended
Eo investigat.e cfient satisfaction with a court-re.Iated
marriage and divorce counselling service. The individuafs
were inítially int.erviewed as Ehey at.tended the service and.

were re-interviewed four mont.hs later to assess their coping
abilities \,riEh respecE to lheir physícal and ernotional
healch, During t.he second interview Ehey were asked to
evaluate E.he service and describe how the service was helpful
or unhelpfuf in resolving their probtems, Initial comparisons

were made with those complet.ing both intervíeh¡s to those who

refused and/or dropped out of E.he study inbetween interviews.
They found that. significanLl-y more men than women, and blacks
than whites, did not complete bot.h interviews. They afso
found that. a si.gnificantly higher proportion of lower
educated, black men and women were noL incl_uded in the
sample. Of the sample surveyed, they found:

(1) 75 percent. reported the agency as being hetpful or
somewhat helpful;



(2)

(3 )

11 percent reported the agency

helpful-; and

14 percent reported E.he agency

unhelpful .
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as being somewhat or very

as being bot.h helpful and

When t.he individuals attended for only one counselling
session/ Chey reported that. they were less sat.isfied with Lhe

agency t.han t.hose who saw a counsellor for four mont.hs but
terminated t.heir counselling prior to Ehe follow-up survey.
Those clj.ents who were st.íll in counselling aE the four month

fol"low-up reporEed being rhe mosE satisfied. There was no

difference found in satisfaction between the divorced group

in counselfing and the group with aCtending counselling for
reconcifiat.ion. Similarly, those clients whose spouse refused
to aCtend counselling percej-ved the agency as positive
compared t.o Chose whose spouses atLended counselling joint.ly.
With regard Eo socio-demographic differences, the main

characterisCic found to be associated with cLíent
satisfaction was sex and race only. All other socio-
demographic variables showed no such associat.ion wíth client
saE i s fact ion .

The second sEudy on consumer saE.isfaction feedback was

done by Lee (1979) who evaluated a courE-connected marriage

and divorce counselling agency. Resul-ts from a mailed
quesLionnaire shovJed Ehat :
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(2)
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60 percent of the clients reported t.haE Che agency had

been somewhaE helpful or very helpful;
69 percent of Lhe clients reported that they \¡/ere

sat.isf j.ed with t.heir counsef l_or,s heLp;

46 percent. of the cl-ients reported t.hat they had learned
some or a greaE. deal abouc helping Lheir children adjust
to the divorce;

42 percent of t.he cfients reported that they J-earned how

to communicaEe with t.he other spouse to resofve
probl-ems;

29 percent of the cLients report.ed that counselling had

helped Ehem learn to be co-parents Co cheir children;
23 percenE of Ehe clienEs reported eiC.her not sure or
does not apply to the guesE.ions,

As in Ehe Brown and Manel-a (1977) study, this study also
found no significant differences of t.he groups report.ing of
helpfuJ. or not helpfuJ. by the agency. Both studies had a very
snall sampl-e which could not be qenerali zed to oEher

agencies. The st.udies used g1obal ratings of helpfulness and

unhelpfulness as welf as satisfact.ion wj.thout defining t.he

t.erms. There were many met.hodological problems such as no

conLrof group or random assignment of groups, In addiLion,
there v/as no control for stages of the divorce process, In
boE.h studies Ehe impact of the therapisL's behaviour or styÌe
was not analyzed.

(s)

(6)



A study by Richardson (1999) was conducted in three
canadian ciLies that offered court-based mediat.íon and

separation counselling (SaskaLoon, Montreal, and St. ¡ohn,s) .

gaseline daLa on divorce was analyzed from records in Ottawa.

The purpose of the study was threefold:
(1) Eo evafuate divorce mediation with respect Co process,

ouEcome and social impact,

(2) E.o produce data on cust.ody, access and maintenance for
divorce cases (rederal) as wetl as Ehose cases
provincially and,

(3 ) Lo colfect and report on baseline data for fut.ure

eval-uation of the Divorce Act (the Ottawa court vJas

added for this purpose).

The sLudy began in .luly 1985 and was compleced in early
1986. The sEudy was longicudinaf and based on a quasi_

experimentaf research design. There were three component.s to
the study:

(1) Case Anal-ysis SEudy, a sysE.ematic analysis of court
records was reviewed,

(2) Observational Study, observations of t.he set.tings and

mediaE.ion process,

(3 ) Client InEerview Study, personaf int.erviews \.{i E.h the
former spollses where cases were st.udied in Che Case

analysis Study.



In addit.ion, family law lawyers were surveyed by mai]
we]l as personal interviews (Lawyer Survey) , as welf
intervie\^¡s wit.h mediators,

and a mail- survey was senE t.o mediators and. counsellors
(Mediat.ion Study) . The daEa from the Ottawa court was limited
to the Case Analysis Study and the Client rnterview Study of
federaf divorce cases only as there are no court-based
mediat.ion centre in octawa.

Ânother study, which was parL of t.he Rj.chardson (19gg)

longiEudinaf scudy, was conducted by Sfoan and creenaway
(1988) in Winnipeg, Manitoba. The resuJ-ts of this study wifl
be reported separatel-y as a different meEhodology was used to
adapc to the uniqueness of that Service.

The Saskat.oon and SE. John, s court.-based rnediaE.ion

services were f ound to be similar in t.he c.Iient.s served,

operat.ion of the courts and Iimited to disputes of custody

and access maLters only. The Montreal Famify l.lediation
Service was found Eo be much more struct.ured and divided into
mediat.i.on and assessmenE. services. This service is afso
different in t.hat maj-nE.enance and propert.y division, al-ong

with custody and access mat.ters, are aL1 mediat.ed. A lawyer

or consultant is avaiLable co the parties and the mediator to
discuss legal issues when required. All mediation sites are
being compared wiEh those cases proceeding via E.he

adversarial system.

9I

as

AS
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Due to the differenL sizes of the four courts and the
different. kinds of cases, differenc sampling procedures were

used in each site. AII disput.ed custody and access matEers in
SaskaLoon, Ottawa and SL. John,s filed from ,Ianìlary 1995 t.o
December 1985 were incÌuded. fn MonLreal, aII dispuEed cases

of custody, access, and finances Ehat were setLl-ed between

January, 1985 and September, 1"995 were included. UnconEested

cases in SaskaEoon and St. John's t.haE. were completed between

September, 1985 and January, 1986 were included. fn Ehe

OEEawa court, a random sample of 200 comp.Leted cases were

incfuded, In che Montreal court., a random sample of cases

from August and September, 1985 were included. À11 siEes were

assured of including al1 mediation or separat.ion counse.lling

cases which had or would be completed beEween ;anuary, 1995

and December, 1985. This included 363 cases. tn al1 of the
four research siEes there was a E.oEaL of !,773 cases which

was col L ecE.ed and analyzed,

Montreal Court

The mediaEion service offered at this court is unique in
Canada as it offers a comprehensive mediat.ion service of
custody, access and maintenance issues. There is a larger
volume of cases t.haL are dealt with at. this court. than any

other site. Alt.hough Ehe service is part of the court system,

iE serves the cliencs independent. of lhe court. Alf mediation

sessions are closed and Ehe st.af f come from a mul-E.i-
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disciplínary background who focus on a " sysEems approach,,

with their cfients.

Saskatoon Court

The service offered in this corlrt is accountabLe Eo the
court unlike the MonLreaf service. Issues of custody and

access are E.he only issues Ehat are mediated. The service
offers counselling, mediation, custody/access assessments and
public educat.ion.

St. John's Unified Familw Corrrr

The service offered in E.his court focuses on intake,
information sharing, short-term counselling, mediation, and

any custody/access assessmenCs are usually conduct.ed by

ouE.side prof essionals .

Client Characteri-s L ic s

The resul-ts of al-f t.hree sit.es revealed E.hat t.hose who

parti-cipated in mediation have higher incomes E.han t.hose who

do noc, The Case Analysis data showed t.hat mediation cLients
were twice as 1ike1y as non-mediation clients to be earning
more than S20.000 annually. The courC records showed men,s

incomes were subsEantj-ally higher than women.

There was no difference in employment st.atus beEween the
two groups. Each group shared simiLar skil-l-ed, semi_skil-led,
and professional backgrounds.
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Mediat.ion clienLs (men and women) generaffy had more

than high school educatÍons as opposed to non_mediat.ion
cfients. ceneraf l-y men reported higher educational
backgrounds Ehan d j.d \,\¡omen .

Mediation clients had been married an average of 1l_

years in contrast to an average of J-0 years in the non_

medíaEion group. Each had aL 1east. 2 chifdren in eicher
group .

Spousal supporL h¡as

disput.e in the mediat ion

support and no issues in
mediat.ion group, followed

listed as the greaEest issue in
group, followed by access. Spousal-

dispute were report.ed in the non-

by access difficult.ies.

Children were rarely involved in Ehe medj_aEion sessions
and t.he majority of bot.h men and women preferred Chat their
children not be involved in the process.

Process I s sues

The majority of men and women stated that t.hey had no

preference as to sex of the mediator. Eighty percenE of both
men and women feLt Ehat t.he mediacor was fair and undersLood

them. Ninety-E.wo percent reported that Ehe mediator had been

fair and impartial and 80 percent reported that t.heir
mediaEor allowed them to express their feelinqs. Thirty
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percent reporEed that the mediator was too controffing and

did not listen t.o the parcies. The majority of t.hose who

at.tended mediation woufd recommend it to a friend. Men

preferred mediation over women, however, 70 percent of both
groups woul-d recommend a mediaEor aLone or both a mediator

and lawyer, cenerally the resufEs indicated a satisfacc.ion
with t.he medíacion experience as opposed Eo non-mediation,

For t.hose in both t.he medíation and non-mediation group t.hey

report.ed that Ehey were afso saLisfied wiEh Cheir Iawyer.

Aoreenent Reached

Of those individual-s in mediat.j_on, an agreement r^Jas

reached on aL1 issues in 48.6 percent of the cases. This
figure rose to 53 percenE when Ehe nu¡nber of reconciLed
individuals were taken j-nto account and 64 percent if partial
settlement was also included. When the clients were surveyed

they reported 38.4 percent of the cases reached agreement.

There is very l-itt.1e difference in reporting agreement.s

between men and women. Coupfes in both groups tended to have

j oint legal custody as their final agreement. . Access

arrangements were identified as the biggesC issue by cl_iencs

and were more likely to be specified and structured in the

mediation group as compared Lo the non-mediation group.

ReLationshiÐ Between Spouses

Examination of the incerviews wit.h the cfients and their
mediators indicate that there was 1iLtle confÌict. and
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hostiliEy beE'/¡een Ehe spouses. ApproximaLely 43 percent. of
men and 52 percenE. of women described their rel-aE.ionship v/iEh

their ex-spouse as friendly and cordial contrasted with 21

percenE of men and L6 percent of women who reporEed tension
in E.heir relationship wit.h one another, Overall, those who

did not attend mediat.ion 47 percenE of both men and women

reported the same results of a friendly and cordial
re 1at. ionship wi Eh their ex - spous e as compared t o

approximately 37 percent of those who did at.t.end mediation.

Women j-n Ehe nediation group reported Eheir husbands to have

better parenting ability Ehan those in Ehe non-mediation

group .

ComÐarison of Cost Benef it s

Women who at.t.ended mediaEion estimated that the average

1ega1 fees would be 51,599.00 compared to 91,21-4.00 for rhose

who did noc aLtend mediation. Men in the mediat.ion group

estimated that their average legal fees woul-d be $2,01_9.00 as

compared Lo $1,511.00 in the non-mediation group. Sevency-

seven percent of t.he c.Iients in mediation report.ed that Eheir

courE. hearj-ng v1¡as over in less than an hour compared to 56

percent of non-mediation clients. Thirty-six percent of those

who attended mediaEíon as compared Lo 3l- percent who did not

attend mediation found themselves in court. on more than one

occasion. Those who were in mediacion faced fewer delays in
v/orking through Ehe court system t.han those who litigated
when filing for a divorce. Separation cases on average in
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mediat.ion, are concfuded more quíckly Lhan non_mediaEion

Maintenance .Av¡ards

on the average ¡ worTtêrì appeared Eo be better off
financially if they went to court requesting spousaL supporE

and child support.. For women receiving support and who had an

average of Ewo chifdren Che quant.um of supporL did not
reflect the needs of t.he children. Both court records and

client data reporCed that. amounts awarded rose wit.h the
number of children, however there \,,¡a s less per child. Neither
mediation nor non-mediation cases reflected any differences.

The findings in this sEudy, while impressive in t.he

quantity of dêt.a it. produced, generated only a descriptive
analysis of the resul-ts. The only mention in the entire
reporE made to previous research in the field of mediation
was onl-y in refation to the seeming benefiEs that nediacion
versus t.he tradiEionaf adversarial approach had. Richardson
(1988) states,

"che main inEent of t.he process evaluation was to
provi.de a descriptive account of divorce mediation,
iE.s client.s and the rela¿ionshj.p of Ehis approach

to t.he lega1 process and the legal profession.,,3e

39 Richardson, c.,1. 198g.

in Three canadian ciLies.

Divorce and Family Mediat.ion Research Study

Department of rluslice, Canada, p iij-.
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This study was included to provide a framework of
divorce medíat.ion services in Canada which had noE been done

Lo date, and more importanE.Iy ask the consumers of the
service for Eheir responses, What becomes abundantly clear is
the lack of defíniEion of services, models, mediator
íntervent.ions, the medj.ation process iLself, as well as what

is referred to as litigation as being a true comparison. this
study was the fírst to exa¡nine intended and unint.ended

consequences of divorce mediation. These were expJ.ored f ro¡n

the viewpoinL of :

" (a) impact on preservat.ion of the family and

marriage, (b) impacc on the situat.ion of women and

children, and (c) impact on the lega} profession. "40

The overafl conclusion thaE was reached appears to be Ehat

divorce mediation did not. produce unínt.ended negative
consequences.

Although Lhe resufts concl_uded no appreciable
differences between mediat.ion and non-mediation, ic offers a

venue for the researcher Co explore in greater detail the
significance of the processes by which comparisons can be

better analyzed and whether a refationship exists between

consumer saEisfact.ion to t.he variables expLored.

ao rbid, p 196.
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Sloan and creenaway St.udv (j.9gg)

Â study done by Sloan and creenaway (19g9) was part. of
the Richardson (1988) longitudinal study. rhis parcicular
courC-based service provídes for an almosE ,,auComatic,,

referral system to mediaEíon. Therefore, the design of this
sEudy necessit.ated a different approach from the Richardson
(1988) study. The winnipeg courE-based program is al_so unique

in that E.he court has bot.h the jurisdictíon t.o deaf with a

divorce (Federal) as weLl as provincial jurisdiction. Data

was collected from fiIes, managemenE statistics,
quest.ionnaires and interviews. In totaf there were 2g2

individuafs referred for mediat.ion who made up the sample. Of

t|¡e 282 there \^rere 138 individuals who were contacted by

EeLephone four monE.hs after they compfeted mediaLion. The

researchers found t.hat atLriEion was due to not being able to
locate the individuals and the unwillingness ,of some

indivíduals Eo conE.inue with t.he scudy. In t.he analysis of
the ramily Conciliatj.on Services files there were 2O files
which coul-d not be l-ocat.ed of the original 2g2 individuals.
Analysis of courE. files of individuals who were court
referraÌs to mediation resulEed in 93 individuals. À

"comparison group" was used which was made up of 1,j O

índividuals who fiLed for divorce where custody and access

was an issue. There were 42 telephone interviews with family
law lawyers which were based on a st.ructured inEerview as



we 1f as int.erviews wit.h

Services.

The focus was not

uniform definit.ion of

focus was on whet.her

the Richardson (1988 )

descriptive analys i s

component. s .

COUNSELLOR VTEWS
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the staff at FamiIy conciliation

on the actual agreements. There \,/a s no

how to measure outcome therefore the

agreements were reached or not. As in
study, the resulLs only provided a

of the program and process of al1

A. Timino of MedieIion

Both the judiciary as welf as Ehe counseflors reported
t.haE timinq was an imporEant facLor in the outcome of
mediaEion. The counsel-.Iors staEed a range from the beginning
of t.he dispute Co hraiting a f e\,.¡ months until mediaLion would

B. Extent of La\^/ver Contact.

The views t.haE. counsellors expressed ranged from wanting

no invoLvement with t.he lawyer co having a lawyer who was

favourabfe Lo mediation. This, in Curn, result.ed in a

posit.ive outcome.

C. Mediation process

All counsel-l-ors interviewed reported that t.hey had

ec.lect.ic approach to mediation. Some were non-direcEive

an

in
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sEyle and some vrere very focussed and t.ask specifj.c in their
approach. The counseflors varied as E.o whet.her Ehey invo]ved
chifdren in the mediation sessions. The counsellors al"so

reported a range of 6 to 12 weeks was needed for mediaE.ion Eo

be concLuded.

The counsellors reporE.ed a range of 2g to 60 percent of
their mediation cases reached either ful] or partial
agreement on issues of custody and/or access, The counsel-Iors

a]so reporLed that Ehey believed education and the abiliLy to
verbally express oneseLf is híqh1y correlated to a successful
out come .

JUDICTARY'S VIEWS

A. Referrals

Both the judges and tawyers refer cases to mediat.ion

where custody and access are in dispute. Lawyers al-so tend to
refer cfients Co private mediation.

B. Involvement of Lawvers

The ma j oriEy of lawyers prepare t.he j.r cl_ient.s f or
mediation by encouraging at.Eendance and participation by

thej"r cfients in the process. The Ìawyers reported thaE

although they do noE pl-ay an active role in the mediacion
process itself, Ehey do monitor E.he process and províde legal
advice when needed.

D.
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C. Satísfaction with Mediation

More than half of Ehe lawyers and all the judges

interviewed reported that cust.ody and access issues should be

the only issues Eo mediate. Most of E.he lawyers as wel_l as

the judges viewed mediation as posit.ive and supported Che

mediation process.

CLTENT DATA

The most frequent source of referral- was by the court or
lawyers. They aLso reporLed t.haE. even t.hough (g3.3 percent )

they met wi th the .lawyer bef ore or beE.ween mediat íon
sessions, Eheir lawyer did not take on an active role in t.he

process and 92.3 percent. reported thaE their lawyer
encouraged them on mediation.

Custodv/Access

The issue thac brought t.he indívidual Eo courE was

aLmost. always access difficulties and they r^rere optimistic
thaE medj.ation would resol-ve t.he problem.

Fo f 1ow-un

When interviewed four monEhs later abouL t.heir
experience with the mediat.ion, the majority, L2! individuals
(87.7 percent), indicaced that. they did noE feel pressured by

the mediator. They reporLed thaE the mediator was friendly
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and approachable (89.8 percent), focussed on interests of the
children (83.3 percenL), felt listened to by t.he mediat.or
(81 . 1 percent ) , and expJ"ained what. opEions \¡,rere avaif abLe to
them (76.1 percenE). Of those that report.ed dissaEisfaction
with the mediation, the majoriLy clearly indicated (I7.4
percent) E.hat Eheir rights were not adequately explained.

Aqreements Reachêd

A comparison of agreemenE.s reached was analyzed. from
three differenE sources. Family Conciliation Services
sEatj.st.ical records for the year 19g5 and 19g6 reported 65

percent. of the cases in mediaEion Eo have resulEed in ful-l or
partial- agreement, The second source of data was Che original
282 individuals who completed the quest.ionnaire and result.s
indicated that. a tot.al of 51.3 percenE of t.he cases reached

fui.l- or part.ial agreemenE. The third source of dat.a was from

interviews with the cLienLs. of l-35 of che 13g individuafs
who complet.ed mediation, 45.9 percenE reported full or
parEial- agreenent. with the assisLance of a mediator,

The researchers examined the differences in agreements

reached from che Chree sources and concfuded Ehat a range of
"other factors,, may explain Ehe differences found. For
example,there appeared to be a wide range of discretion in
recording outcomes by Lhe mediaEor, the various number of
sessions invol-ved to reach agreement., as wefl as an
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"observed,, difference by the researchers of the mediation
assigned to the case and outcome.

The individuals did report Ehat mediation contribuE.ed to
the resolution of access problems, parenting issues and

custody issues. Ho\^¿ever, parent.ing and cust.ody issues alone
result.ed in fess satisfacE.ion wit.h mediation.

Compfiance and Re - f it ioat ion

In terms of compl-iance and refitigation, in!.erviewed
respondents reported that. 14.5 percent had returned to court,
41.3 percent reporEed Ehat they expecEed to return to court.

in the future, and 3.6 percent report.ed that they have to
reEurn Eo courE. ForLy-six percent report.ed no further court
invo]vement.

satisfaction with Aoreement / parent /chi ld Relationships

Those who reached agreement reported that they believed
cheir chiLdren,s capacit.y E.o cope ( socio-emot ional adjustment

of chifdren) was improved. However, those who did noL receive
mediation also reported thac their children v,¡ere copíng well
wit.h the separation. SatisfacEion with the parent-chi1d
relaLionship of those who reached an agreement was

significantly higher (49.2 percenc) than those who did not
(29.3 percent). Sat.isfact.ion wit.h cuscody agreements of t.hose

who reached an agreemenE was also significanEly great.er (g2.3

percent) t.han Ehose who did noE (17.7 percenE). Satisfaction
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wiCh access arrangements of those who reached agreenenE was

78 percent. The percentages are based on 96 individuals out
of t.he l-38 inEerviewed regarding cusLody and 91 out of the
138 int.erviewed regarding access who reporEed a resolut.ion of
E.hese Cwo issues. There was no difference in satisfacCion
found on custody and access between Ehose who did mediate and

were successfuf as compared Eo those who have noE.

The following resu].Es represent an analysis of daca EhaE.

\,ras obtained from 93 courE files that correspond.ed to those
who were referred Eo mediation by Ehe court.

Cfient Characteristics (Court Data )

The average age at the time of marriage for men was 23. g

years and 21.4 years for Ehe women. The average length of
marriage was 9.8 years. The majority of men were employed

f uJ-1-t.ime (64.5 percent) . The majoricy of women were

unemployed (38.6 percent); emp]oyed full-time (23.7 percent),
and employed part.-t.ime (L5.1 percent). The average income for
men was approximately S23,000 and for women was approximatefy

$L2 , 000 . On average, Ehere were less than Ewo chiLdren
identified in the court proceedings and access was the main

issue in dj-spute (84.9 percenc).

In examining E.he final courE. ord.ers, Chere was no

reLat.ionship between quant.um of child support and mediacion

outcome, îhere was no relat.ionship found between mediaE.ion
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ouE.come and joinc cust.ody orders. There was also no

relationship found between which parent was awarded custody

and mediation outcome, There was no rel"ationship found
bet.ween mediation outcome and the numbers of court orders
made when t.he part.ies could noL agree. There was no

relat.ionship found beEween medíat.ion outcome and the number

of all court mot.ions and court orders found in the files.
There was also no relationship found beE.\^/een fulf and part.ial
mediated agreemen!s and the filing of consent orders, The

data obcained from court files suggests t.hat mediation does

noE have any appreciable ímpacc on the courL process.

The following resulCs are from court records of those
individuals who filed for a Divorce petit.ion in 19g3. These

results were used as a comparison to show t.he impact of the

"automat.ic" referraf system E.o the nediacion service.

Cfienc Characteri st i cs

The average age at the time of marriage for men was 24.3

years and 21.3 years for the women. The average fength of
marriage was 10.2 years. The majorj.ty of men were employed

f ul-l-time (59.4 percenE.). The majority of women were also
enployed full-time (38.8 percent), The average income for men

\{as 522,000 and women 911,000. There were fess than two

chil-dren ident.ified in che court proceedíngs. custody and

access were identj.fied as at issue j2,4 percent and g4.9

percent of t.he time respectively.
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There was no significant relationship with respect to
custody orders being awarded in 1993 and in mediation.
However, the two groups are not Lruly comparable. In
comparing changes in orders under divorce proceedings and

mediaLion, resuLts could noE be made as there was a lack of
comparabifity.

The resul_ts reported by Sloan and Greenaway (19g8) do

noE. support Ehe conclusion chat mediaEion, as iE is pracEiced

in Winnipeg, ManiE.oba, had an impacu on t.he final ouEcome of
cases. However, the individuafs who were in dispute over
cusEody and access matters reported Ehat. t.hey were satisfied
with mediaEion, À1t.hough this may seem contradictory, in fact.

Che complex int.erplay betk¡een the divorce process itself and

t.he mediation process cannot be reasonabfy Ísolated as an

either/or phenomenon. perhaps a Iarger sampJ.e size with a

t.rue experimental design could capLure this seeminq

contradiction.

Methodological problems such as those encountered. in
dj-vorce mediaLion research are not uncommon or unique in
other fiefds such as mental healEh or family therapy. Lebow

(1982) summarizes t.he following met.hodological problems:

(1) the lack of reliabilir.y;
(2) the lack of validity of t.he consumer survey insE.ru¡ììent.

wiEh respecL Eo sampling, lack of control over procedure
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with respect to data-gathering, possj_ble sources of
error in the response of t.he consumer and incÌuding
items t.hat are unrelated to consumer satisfact.ion;

(3 ) the lack of alternatives in the responses of the
consuner;

(4) the lack of af t.ernat.ive responses across differenE
treaEnent situaLions;

(5) the fack of comparable measurements in differenc
t.reatmenE siEuations;

(6) the lack of identifiabte basefines for measuring
sat i s facL ion;

(7) the lack of differentiaEing bet\^/een Lhe cf ient.s
themsefves and Lhe treacment.s in question;

(8) the lack of differences beEween inEerview vs.
questionnaire, and mail survey or telephone survey; and

f inal ly
(9) the lack of sophiscicated data analysis and how it is

reported,

When examining t.he rel-aLionship between consumer

saEisfacEion or ot.her possible ouccone measures, Lebow (19g2)

focuses on the following:
(1) relati-onship between measures of therapist satisfacE.ion

and clienE sat.isfact.ion;

(2t relationship with respect Lo saEisfaction wit.h
significant. others (family, friends) ;
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rel-atíonship with respect. to Lhe therapist,s judgment of
how we]l the client is sat.isf ied;

rel-aEionship beLween client-rat.ed outcome measures;

relaEionship between therapíst and rat.er assessed
change; and

rel-at.ionship with respect to premaEure Lerminat.ion of
Lherapy.

AlEhough t.here are bot.h substantive and methodological
difficuft.ies in assessing consumer satisfaction, the
literature does explore the appropriateness of scudying t.he

consumer of the service. Lebow (19g2) has evaLuated consumer

satisfacEion wit.h mental health treatment and suggests that
there are a number of factors to be included in evaluating
consumer sat.isf act.ion. Lebow (1993) states LhaE consumer

satisfaccion sEudies should incfude:
(1) soc io -demographic variabfes;
(2) social- hisEory of the clienLs
(3) treatment characteri st. ics , bot.h generaì-Iy (seLting and

choice of treaLmenL) and specific (model used) , as wefl
AS

(4) clinicians characLerisEics.

In addiLion, research has shown E.hat cl-ient.s ratings of
their ouEcome of their treatment experience and life
satisfacEion appear Eo be highly correl-ated wit.h sat.isfaction
(Lebow, 1982; Levois et al-., 1991).

(6)
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The choice of survey instrument. Ís important. with
respect Eo evaluaEing consumer saEisfacEion. Lebow staLes,
"Ehe comnon pract.ice has been to devefop a new measure for
each sEudy. " 41

Another important criEeria t.o examine is the choice of
how and when E.he clients wilf be quest.ioned. For example,

issues such as tinj-ng of t.he assessment., method of data
gat.hering, presentation of how t.he evaLuation to Ehe

consumer will be given, and how to increase the response rate
and Che handling of who will be included in the evafuator
rating consumer evafuat.íon are alf Eo be carefully examined
(Lebow, 19821 .

This expLoraEory study shares many of the same

meE.hodological problems as the divorce mediation sEudies and

the consumer studies. One of Ehe criticisms raised. about the
presenE. research in divorce mediacion, is that gender

differences have not been reported (Levy, 19g4; and Emery and

Wyer, 1988) . This study will report the differences in gender

with respecE t.o mediation. All the factors described by Lebow

(i.982) were taken into consideration in the design of t.he

survey instrument. However, even though a1f factors were

4l Lebo|, J. 1983 .

Health TreaEment.

Evaluation of Consumer Saeisfaction with Mental

5, p 351
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taken into account in the research and design of this
expforatory study, the issue of consumer satisfacE.ion wiEh
mediation is difficulr tô âqcêcc

Wafker states,

" t.hat sat.isfaction is an enormously complex

dimension and is not simply about the experience of
Che process or E.he outcome, but is rel_ated E.o a1L

aspects of a person's situation and how he/she goE

there... Another dj.fficulty wiE.h the consumer view
is t.haE. most. parties are not able to say what E.his

experience of divorce would have been like had Ehey

4qg recej.ved conc ' liation. ,'42

She further states,

"even if íc is possible to find suit.able evaluaE.ion

measures of conciliat.ion in all iLs forms, in order
Eo make an assessment of its worth iE is necessary

Eo describe the process which it seeks Eo

supercede . " 43

42walker, ,1. 198?. ',Divorce Mediation - Is it. a better way?¡, tn Ihc
Rôle of Mediation in Divorce proceedinos: À ComÞarativê perspective

(UniEed States, Canada and creat Bxitain) . Vermont Law School Dispute

Resolution Proj ect, p 260,

a3 rbid, p zeo.
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METHOD

The inEent in doíng this exploratory study was to
examine the relat.ionship bet.ween consumer report.ed
satisfact.ion with Lhe mediation process and sel-ected
variabLes identified in Ehe literature' review which are
Ehought. to affect mediacion outcome. This scudy took place at
the Family conciliation Services, winnipeg, Manit.oba, which
is a court. -connected service that. only examines the issues of
custody.and access with respect. t.o mediaEion.

As a consequence of these limications, the f ol-lovjing
variabLes were chosen for Ehis sEudy:

(a) c 1i enE charac t. er i s t i c s ( s oc i o - d enograph i c
informaEion) ;

(b) clienE resources (coping ability, degree of
communicaEion wit.h the other spouse);

(c) types of issues in disput.e (cusEody and/or access);
(d) who referred t.he parties Eo mediatíon;

(e) degree of court invol-vement during and after
mediation;

(f) fife situaLion, satisfaction with mediat.ion
sessions and ouLcome;

(S) extenc of f a\^rye r support;

(h) recom¡nending mediation t.o others;
(i) \,Jhether or not agreement.s were reached (ouEcome of

mediat ion ) ;
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(j) degree of financial sLrain;
(k) how parenting agreement was reached;
(1) mediator,s style:

(a) Reflexive St.racegies are the behaviours of E.he

mediator which occurred earfy in mediacíon to
ef f ecE.ively deal with Ehe conflict and establish a

working relaEionship. For example, humour, story
tel1ing, building t.rust., mediator bias, mediat.or neuEral
and fair.

(b) ConEextual Strategies are E.he behaviours by Ehe

mediator which help the disput.ing parties Learn new

problem-solving skilj.s and facilitate communication. For
example, organized which issues f acil_iCated
communication, provided sCructure, offered informat.ion.

(c) Substantive SErategies are those behaviours by

E.he mediacor which l-ead t.o a resoLution of the prob.lem.

For example, the mediaEor offers compromise suggest.ions,
a different course of act.ion, argues one disputing
parties case over the other, discusses other
seEtlement.s, undersLands needs, pressures into agreeing
(Kressel, L972; and Kressel- and Deut.sch, tg77).

As a maj or dependent variabl e of the s Eudy, a

satisfaction scale was creat.ed t.o assess overall resufEs of
medj.aEion. this scale was cornprised of the foLlowino
questions:
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How satisfied \¡rere you with your parenting
agreemenE afLer you compleLed mediation?

To what extend do you feet your individual concerns

were understood and dealt. with by the mediat.or?

How satisfied were you with the mediation process?

How satisfied were you with the mediation ouccome?

Would you recommend mediat.ion Lo others if their
sit.uation was similar t.o yours?

Do you feel Lhat your life siEuaLion has improved

since mediation?

A. Research Settino

FamiÌy Conciliation Services, DeparLmenC of Community

Services, Winnipeg, Manit.oba, is a court_connecEed
counselling service, which is part of Ehe ramily Division,
Court of Queens Bench. The service offers:

(1) informacion and referraf (the staff províde
information to the public about whac the service
offers and makes appropriaLe referral-s t.o ot.her
professionals and agencies) ;

(2) conciliation servíces (short-t.erm counselling is
offered to individual-s, couples or familj-es in
tímes of crisis. These issues may include decisions
around separaEion and divorce, famiÌy difficult.ies,
assisEance with access to chíldren, and/or problems

with regards t.o court-ordered maintenance);

(2)

(3 )

(4)

(5)

(6)
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mediaEion services (the servíce provides a neuLrâl
Ehird party t.o heJ_p resolve issues of cust.ody

and/or access wiEh the outcome being a mutually
agreed-upon written agreement or a reCurn to t.he

adversarial system);

court.-ordered assessment.s (where there are
unresoLved conflicCs of custody/access of children
and mediation is not possible, an assessment. of the
family may be underLaken and a writt.en report is
provided to the Court as welL as counsel for the
parCies) and;

reciprocal enforcement. of maintenance orders (on_

going services for res j.dents of Manitoba who

require assisLance in the enforcement of a

mainEenance order from anoE.her jurisdícCion) .

An informat.ion se¡ninar is presenced t.o the parties at.

the int.ake process when E.hey are referred for either
mediation or assessment. This seminar provides a general
orientation of t.he services offered and Ehe parEies,
questions are addressed.

Referrals to the service come from a wide array of
sources -- judges, Ìawyers, seLf-referrals, friends, as weLl

as ot.her professionals in t.he community, The service is
voJ.untary in naEure and, over t.he years, has become the first
avenue of exploraLion for couples in dispute.

(3 )

(4)

(s)
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Most. of Ehe sociaf workers have had many years
experience in conflict resoluEion and t.hey are ecfectic
their styles of approach to ¡he mediation nr^.êec

The area served by Uhe Uni fied Court covers
approximately 752 of Manit.oba's populaEion (Winnipeg, St.
Boniface, Selkirk, and other timited areas) . atcached Lo the
Court is a uniE called "Famì-ly Conciliation Services,, or FCS,

made up of a Director and eighE socia.l- workers.

The sociaf \^/orkers in the uniL are idencified in the
Queen's Bench Rufes (ruÌes of CourE having legislacive
effecE ) as conciliation officers (Rule g26) . This ru.Ie
states:

of

in

"A conciJ-iation of fj-cer may aE

part.ies or t.heir sof icit.ors,
reference by a judge or mast.er;

(a) meeL with the parties and, if
to mediat.e their dispute; and

officer deems it. appropriate,
(b) meet wiE.h children and such ot.her persons including

solicitors as the conciliation officer deems

nece.ssary in the att.empL to nediate the dispuce,

Upon conclusion of mediaE.ion, send a report. to the
parties, or to their solícitor, if they are

Ehe request of Ehe

and shalf upon a

Ehey agree, at L empt

if the concifiaEion
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represented, indicating whaL, if any, agreements
have been Eentat.ively reached, and advise the court
when conciliation efforLs have been concluded, and

whether al-l issues between the parties have been

resolved . ,'¿¿

this unit covers the issues of cusLody and/or access
only. The rules of court address that the process be c.l-osed

¡nediaEion,

B, Research participants

Disputing parLies who

period of .Tanuary t.o LTune,

Services, Winnipeg, ManiLoba

compl-eted mediation during the
1986 ac the Family Concifiat.ion
were surveyed.

A total of 270 individuals were identified for receipE.
of a 3B-item quesEionnaíre. The characterisLics of the sanple
identified included:

(a) E.hose individuals who aEt.ended the service in
December, 1985 which led t.o a referraL for mediaE.ion and.

began in ,Ianuary 1986;

(b) if mediaLion was aLtempE.ed first and was not
successfuf a questj.onnaire \¡¡as sLitl sent. Eo the
part. i es ;

44 Court of Queen,s Bench Àct and Rules of practice (Rute 826). 1986,

pp 7-8.
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(c) questionnaires were sent t.o individuafs even Lhough

ocher part.ner,s address \,,¡as unavailable.
Of this Eota1, there were gg compfeted questionnaires
reEurned. An exaninat.ion to assess Ehe difference bet.ween

t.hose who responded and those who did not respond to the
questíonnaire was also made. The group consísted of !72
individuals. From the LoEaI Ehere were 4O coupfes who were

not incÌuded because:

(1) there was a court-ordered assessment report. onfy;
(2) there was a home-st.udy report ordered only;
(3) the case \^¡as opened and closed before drafE of the

st.udy;

one couple reconciled;

one address for an individuaf could not. be found;

children were in t.he care of Family and Chifdren,s
Service of Greater Winnipeg;

fil-es could not be locaEed;

three questionnaires came in late and could not be

included in dat.a analysÍs.

Rel-evant demographic dat.a and process data for both
groups was obt.ained from the fol-Iowing sources:

(1) Famil-y Conciliat.ion Services' internal statístical
records.

(2) Family Conciliat.ion Servíces, fiLes which contained
documentation for sex, age, who referred them, why

C.hey were referred, did they reach an agreemenc,

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)
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and the number of chifdren living with them at the
time of mediation.

C. InstrumentaL ion

The items for this questionnaíre i,¿ere seLected after a

rev.iew and consultation wit.h t.he foLlowing sources:
(a) interviews wiLh concitiaEion st.af f ;

(b) int.erviews with Lhe Director of the Service;
(c) a review of questions that were previously designed

fro¡n Canadian studies (Sfoan and creenaway, L996;

Irving and Benjamin, L9g7 ); and

(d) interviews with Social Work staff at the University
of Manicoba.

.A drafE survey quesE.ionnaire was pre-tesEed on a sample

of six individual-s who had aLready gone t.hrough mediacion at
Family Conciliat.ion Services. The firsE draf E. of the
quest.ionnaire consj_sEed of 5O items which was event.ually
refined to produce the final quest.ionnaire (see Appendix rf) .

Twelve quest.ions were e1i¡ninated due to repeLiE.ion. other
questions were cÌarified and made more precise based on the
input of sources previously idenE.ified.

The questionnaire was mailed out by regular posE.

included a ret.urn self-addressed envelope, Attached to
questionnaire was a covering letter which was maifed and

't'nf s

the

s ent
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to potential survey respondent.s on governmenL IeLterhead (see

Appendix IrI).

For chose individuafs for whom a Eel"ephone number was

available, a telephone fo11ow-up cal-f was made. one hundred
and twenty part.icipants were EeJ.ephoned over a cen day period
Lo requesE that they return the questionnaire, Seven

individuaLs sLared they did not wish to parcicipaE.e as the
issues were still difficuft Co talk about; three individuals
said E.hat they had never been Eo the Service nor had Lhey

heard of it; four individuals had reconc j-1ed and one

individual was too i1l- Lo respond. Ninet.y_eighE compfeLed
questionnaires were received. of Ehe 172 individuals who did
not return t.he quesLionnaire, Chere were 2O questionnaires
reEurned marked ,,addres s unknown,,,

D. Dat.a Analvsis

Two groups of dat.a were sEatistical-ly anal-yzed. One

group was referred to as t.he respondj.ng group (N=9g) while
the second group of individuals (N=172) were referred to as

t.he non-responding group.

The quantitative dat.a was coded and keyed into a

microcompucer and ediEed for computer anafysis using both the
Stat.ist.icaf package for the Social- Sciences (Nie et. al.,
]-975) and Ehe StaE.istical ,Anafysis package (Wolonick and

AssociaLes, 1981-86). A further staEisticaf analysis package
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thaE was used was sAS (SAS rnsEitute Inc., 19gO). An alpha
fevef of .05 was est.ablished as the accepEabfe level of
staLisLical signif icance.
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RESULTS

From Che 21 O identified individuals, 9B compf eE.ed

quesEionnaires were reE.urned for a response rate of 36.3g.
Among Ehe respondenEs there were onry 18 couples who returned
the quest.ionnaire. of those who did noc respond. t.o the survey
(172 indivíduals) , dat.a was obEained from t.he files. Ä

comparison of the responding and non_responding groups was

also examined t.o assess any differences between groups.

The sections of this chapter will be divided into:
(A) responding group

(B) comparison of responding and non_responding groups

Samofe Chãracteristic of ResÐondino crouÐ (N=9g)

The tables il_lusEraE.e different sample sízes (N= ) due
the f ol-lowing difficulties:

(1) daEa was missing from the files.
(2) some individuals could not. or did noE answer the

quest.ions EhaC asked for a differentiation beEween

responses.

(3 ) some individuals checked off more than one

response, consequenELy invalidat.ing their response.
(4) responses caEegorized as ,I don, t know,, were

efiminated for purposes of data analysis.

A.
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T, Client Characteristics

a. Aoe

The sample was composed of 41 females and 19 mafes. The

age discribution of this sampLe was distribuced between 21

and 50 years of age. The mean age of Lhe sample was 36 years.
The standard deviat.ion was 6.6T years.

The mean age of males was 3g.5 years and Ehe scandard
deviaE.ion was 6.1. The mean age of femafes was 34.9 years and
the standard deviation was 6.6g. The age difference becween
maLes and femafes was statistically signifícanu, !(5g )__2.00,
p<. 05.

b. rncome

Table I. Dist.ribution of RespondenEs Income by Sex (N=62)

Annual Income FemaJ-es MaLes Total

Under 910,000

$10, 001 - s19, 000

$19, 00L - $29, OOO

$29,00r_ - s39,000

$39, 001 - $49, 000

Over $49, 001

18

L4

4

1

0

0

2

3

I
B

3

1

20

L7

L2

9

3

1

(37 ) (25) (62)
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Tabl-e f ill-usCrat.es che distribution of gross annual
j-ncome. This table ilfust.races t.hat a predominance (BOå) of
the males fell into the higher income brackets and that a

predominance (86.5?) of t.he femaLes fell into the lower
income brackets. The mode for femafes was under g10,O0O and

t.he bi-modaf f or males was bet.ween g19,001 - 52g ,OO0 and

$29,001 - S39,000. The mean income for mafes was between

$19,001- - ç29,000 and Che standard deviacion was 1.22. T:he

mean income f or f emales was bet\,.reen g1O, 001 _ S19, 000 and the
standard deviat.ion was 0.79. The difference in íncome between
maLes and femaLes was staEistically significant, !(60) =6.77,
B<.001.



c. EmÐfovment

Tabl-e fI. DistribuEion of Employment St.aEus by Sex (N=g7)

Employment SEatus Females Ma.Ies Tota l

Full-t.ime

Part -time

Unempfoyed, seeking work

Homemaker

S LudenE.

OLher

24

l_

5

9

5

B

31

1_

0

0

1

2

55

2

5

9

o

10

(52], (3s) (87)

îabLe II iLlusE.rates the employmenE st.at.us of Ehe

sample. Almosr half (46Z) of the femaLes (24) and the
majority (88?) of the males (31) were employed ful1_time.
Both females and mal-es who sEated ,,other,, were eicher self_
empJ-oyed or a combination of sLudent and parE.-time homemaker

ánd student.



d. Marital Stacus

Table III. DisEribution of Marital
Mediation by Sex

Status at Che time of
(N=84 )

Marital S t.atus Femal-es Males ToEal

Separated

Divorc ed

40

13

25

6

65

L9

(s3) (84)

Table III ilLust.raE.es Ehat. the majority of females (75%)

and males (81?) were separated ac the time of mediat.ion.
There was no significanE association found between sex and
marital status, X2(1, N=84) = .299, B>.5.



e. Lenqth of Rel,aLíonship

Table IV. Frequency Distribùt.ion of Length of Relationship by

Years Fema 1e s Ma l- es Total

0- 2

3- 5

6- I
9-11

L2-14
L5-L7
Over 17

3

9

10

5

9

7

7

3

4

6

7

7

3

4

6

13

16

L2

16

10

11

(s0) (84)

Table IV ill-ustrat.es that. t.here were 23 femaLes who fell
above the median and, 21 femafes who fel-l below t.he median.

There were 14 males who fell above Ehe median and 20 males

who f el-] below Ehe median. The median tesE reveaLed that. Ehe

difference bet.ween females and males \¡,¡a s not st.atistically
significanc, X2(1,, N=84) = .1g9, p>.5.
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f. Lenoth of Separation

Tabfe V. Frequency DistribuLion of Length of Separation prior
Co Mediation by Sex (N=77)

Mont hs Fema.Les Mafes Total

0- 2

3- 5

6- I
9-1.L

L2-14
l-5 - 17

Over 17

4

4

5

3

6

0

23

1

I
1

6

2

0

L4

5

L2

6

9

8

0

37

(4s ) (32],

?able V iIlusE.rates Ehat t.he majority of femafes (51U )

and almost half of Ehe males (4421 \lere separated for over 17

months before entering into mediation at Famir.y concir.iation
Servíces. The most frequently occurríng cacegory for femaLes

and mafes was over 17 monChs (4gg).

There were 23 females who f el-f below t.he median and 22

females who fel-1 above the median. There were 14 mal-es who

fel-Ì above the median and Lg ma.Les who fell befow the median.
The median tesL revealed that Ehe difference in J.engLh of
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separation prior to mediat.ion becween females and mafes was
noL statistically significanc, x2(1_, N=71) = .401, Þ>.5

q. Chifdren's principte Residence at time of Mediation
and at time of Survey

_ Table VI . Frequency Distribution of Children,s principle
Residence at. the time of Mediation (W=g9¡ ur,U at the time ofSurvey (N=88) by Sex

Wit.h Mother With Fat.her Total

T ime

Time

of

of

Mediat. ion

Survey

48

48

59

62

11

L4

Table Vt íLl-us!.raE.es LhaL there was a majority (g1.3g)
of children who had principle residence wiLh theír mothers ac

the time of mediarion. There was a sE.at.isticalfy significant
associaLion found between sex and principle residence of
chil-dren at the ci-me oÉ media¿ion, X2 (I , N=g9) = 34.55,
p<.001.

This Eable also il-IusE.rat.es t.hat Lhe majority (g1.3?) of
chil-dren had principLe residence wiLh their moLhers at Lhe

t.ime of Ehe survey. There \,¡a s a st.atisticalì-y signif icant
association found between sex and chíldren,s principle
res.idence at. the time of E.he survey, X2 (1, N=gB) = 29 . j-6,
p<. 001.
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fl . Cl-íenb Resources (CoÐinq Abifity, Deqree of CommunicaLion

\,,ri th other sÐouse )

Table VtI. Frequency Distribution of LeveÌ of Coping Abilityat Eime of Mediation by Sex (W=64¡ -

Coping Abitiry Femal-es (u) Males (z) Totaf

Copíng Very wel I
Coping

Mixed Feelings

NoE Coping Well

Coping Very poorfy

9 (34.6)

4 (1.5.4)

4 (L5.4)

6 (23.1)

3 (11.5)

13

L4

7

3

1

22

18

11

9

4

(34.2)

(36.8)

(18.4)

(8.0)

(2.6'

(38) (26) (64)

Table vtI illusEraEes at the time or
najorit.y (7Le"1 of the fema.Ies were copíng or
welf; whereas the males were discribut.ed across
from coping very well Eo coping very poorfy.

mediation a

coping very

the spectrum



Tabfe VIft. Frequency Distribucion
Relat.ed to Experience in

of Current
Mediation
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Leve.l o f Coping
(N=63 )

Coping Abilíry Fema.l es (e") MaLes (z) Tot.al

DirecEly

Somewhat

Not at afl
Not sure

.(0) 1

(32 .4) 6

(s9.5) t9

(8.1) 0

(3.8) 1

(23.r) l-8

(73.1) 4L

(0) 3

0

L2

3

(37 ) (26) (63 )

Table VIIt ill-ustrates that E.he ma j ority of f ema.les
(59.5U ) and maf es (73,Le"t felt t.haE. their currenL .Levef of
coping was noL at afl rer-at.ed Eo their experience in
mediaEi-on.

Table IX. Dist.ributíon of part.ies AbiJ-icy co Cornmunj-cate wit.hthe other parcy sì.nce Completing ¡ledia-t.ion Uv sex 
-i¡úll--"

Females (z) Males (zt TOLAl

YeS

No

10

19

L9 (45.2)

23 (s4.8)

(34.5) 29

(65.s) 42

(42\ (29 ) (1Lt

Table IX il-fustrates that
(54.82) and males (65.5?) could

the maj ori uy of femafes

not commìlnicate wit.h t.he
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other parenE since compfeting mediation, however 45.22 of t.he

femafes and 34.5% of mafes could communicate rvith the other
parE.y sínce completing mediat.ion.

There was no significant. associaLion found beLween t.he

sexes and t.heir ability to comnunicaEe wiE.h the oE.her parent
after completing mediation, X2(1, N=7j-) =.g2I , p>.10.

Table X. Frequency Distribution of parties AbilíEy tocorununicate Directly Related to their Experience in uådiation
(N=3 0 )

Femal-es (%) Mafes Tot.al

Directly or somewhaE

Not at alL
T4

1,6

9

t1

(45)

(ss)

(s0 )

(s0 )

(20, u.0 ) (30)

There was al-so no significant association found bet.ween

the sexes and whether Eheir abiliEy Eo communicat.e was

directly related to t.heir experience in mediat.ion, x2 0-, N=30)

= .067 , p>. 50,
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IIf. TVÐes of TssUes ìn ni cn,r¡a

Tabfe Xl. Frequency DistribuLion of Types of Issues inDispure (N=92)

fssue

Cus E. ody

Access

BOtn

N= 92

Table XT iLlustrates Lhat. there were 6.5? of t.he t.ocal
respondents who indicaLed thac Lhey aLtended rnedi.at.ion for a

custody problem, 62% of Lhe respondent.s j.ndicaced that t.hey

aEt.ended for an access problem, and the remaining 31.5% of
Lhe respondent.s indicated E.haE they atE.ended mediation for
boE.h cusEody and access problems.

6

57

29
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IV. Who Referred the parties Co Mediation

Tabfe XfL Referral Source by Sex
(N=83 )

Who Referred Femal-es (?) Males (%) TOLAl

Sel-f

Lawyer

.Tudge/Mas ter *

13

L9

L8

(26)

(38)

(36)

11

10

L2

(33 .3 ) 24

(30.3 ) 29

(36 .4) 3 0

(s0) (33 ) (83 )

*,fudge/Master are both Officers of the Court who can make Lhe

same referraLs t.o mediacion.

Table xrI itl_ustrates that Ehe majority (l 4z) of
ref erral-s Eo Family Conciliation Services were lawyer
referred and referred by a Judge/MasLer for females. The

referraLs for males were evenly distributed beE.ween seff,
lawyer and Judge/MasEer, There was no significant assocíation
found }¡etween females and males and who referred them to
mediation, X2 (2, N=83 ) = .70g, B>.5.

V. Deqree of Court Involvement Durinq and After Mediatiôn
Fifty percent of Ehe respondents initiated court action

durinq mediation. There was no significant association found
bet.ween gender and courE j.nvolvemenc duríng mediat.ion, x2(1,
N=69) = .03, p>.5. FifEy percent of the respondents ínit.iat.ed
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legal action since complet.ing medÍat.ion. There was no
significant associat.ion found bet.ween gender and initiatíon
of legal action since completing mediat.ion, X2(1, ll=Og ) = .L2,
p>.5.

VI . Life Situation, Sat.isfact.ion wiLh Mediation Session and
Out come

Table XllL oistribution of Life Sit.uaEion since CompletingMediation by Sex (rg=64 )

Fema 1e s (?) Males (z) Total-

Much Improved

Improved

All RighE

NoL hproved

GoE Worse

5

10

L2

10

2

1

I
4

5

I

I2

18

L6

15

3

(L2.8)

(25 .6)

(30.8)

(25 .6)

(s.1)

(28)

(32)

(16 )

(20)

(4)

(39 ) (2s) (64)

Table XIII illusErat.es thaL t.he ma j orit.y of f emaLes
(1 0Z) and maLes (762) reported feeling rhat t.heir fífe
siEuation has generally been improved. Of the femafes, 30.7?
reported that their life situation has noE improved or got
worse as opposed Eo 242 of Ehe maLes who reported Ehat cheir
life sit.uation has noE improved or goL worse in facE since
mediation.
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Tâble xrv. Distribution of satisfaction with Mediation
Sessions by Sex (N=70)

Femal-es (?) Ma.Ies (z) Total

Very SaLisfied

Sau is fied
Mixed Feelings

Dr-ssaE.tstled

Very Di ssat is fi ed

4 (1.4.3) 9

8 (28.6) 2r

8 Qe .6) 21-

6 (2L.4) 13

2 (7.L) 6

5

i-3

l_3

1

4

(11.9)

(31.0)

(3r-.0)

(16 .71

(9.s)

(42) (28) (70],

lable xrv illustrates Ehat 42.g? of the females and
males were very saEisfied or saE.isf ied wich uhe mediation
sessions, There were 31? of females and 2g.6? of males who

reported that Ehey had míxed feerings abouc E.heir level 0f
satisfaction with Lhe mediation sessions. fhe remain ing 26.2%

of females and 28.5? of males reported t.hat they were either
dissaEisfied or very dissaEisfied \,rit.h t.he mediat.ion
sessions.



Table XV. Dist.ribution of SatisfacLion wich
by Sex (N=69 )

L37

Mediation outcome

Femaf es (å) MaJ-es (z\ Totaf

Very Sat i s fied

Satisfied

Mixed Feelings

Dissatis fied
Very Dissatisfied

(2.s) 4

(20.0) s

(30.0) 9

(32.5\ s

(15.0) 6

fi"3.8) s

(17 .2, 13

(31.0) 2L

(L7 .2) 18

(20 .1) L2

1

8

1"2

13

6

(40 ) (29 ) (69)

Table XV iffustrates t.hat 22.5? of t.he femafes indicated
chat they were very satisfied or satisfied wíth Ehe mediation
outcome. There v¿ere 3l-å of the ma.Les who indicaLed that. they
were also very sat.isfied or satisfied with the mediation
outcome. rhirty percent of E.he femafes and 31% of the mar-es

indicated that chey had mixed feelings about t.heir 1evel of
sat.isfaction with the mediaE.ion ouLcome. The remaining 47.5?

of t.he f emal-es and 37.9å of the males indicated that t.hey

were dissatisfied or very dissaCisfíed v/iE.h the mediaE.ion
ouEcome.
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VII. ExtenE of La\.ryer SupÞort

Table XVI . Lawyer Supportive of participaEion in Mediation
(N=s7 )

Support from Lawyer Fema l- es

Very supportive
Somewhat supportive
Mixed
No supporE aL all

(41 .8) 36
(43.5) 17

(4.3) 1

(4.3) 3

25

7

0

2

11

10

1

l_

0 4.0)
(21.0)

(0)

(s.9)

(34) (st )

Tabl-e xVI illustraLes t.hat. the vast. majority of females
(95%) and males (91.38) reporEed Ehat Eheir lawyer vras very
support.ive or somewhat. supporLive of Lhe part.icipaEion in
medi.at.ion.

VlÏI . Recommendino Mêdiâti.rñ t.ì ôrhê'.a

Tabl-e XVII. Frequency DistribuE.ion of Recommending Mediat.ion
to Others (N=63 )

Femafes Males ToE.al

L6

l-0

10

I
Yes

NO

(78.4)

(21 .6\

(66.7 ) 45

(4L.7 ) L8



1-3 9

Table XVII ilfustrates that the majority (78.42) of
females and Lhe majoricy (66.12) of males would recommend

mediation to oEhers if t.heir situation was simifar to t.hac of
t.he mediated couple.

There was no significant association found between
recommending mediacion to others and sex, X2(j., N=63) = 2.12,
p>.1.

fX. Whether or NoL AÕreements Reached

Table XVIII. Agreenents Reached or Not (N=90)

Fema.Les (?) MaLes (?) ToLal

Yes

No*

37 (66.1) 25 (73.5) 62

L9 (33.9) 9 (26.5\ 28

(s6) (34) (90)

*Within 'No, are subsets of¡ Court-ordered assessment reports \rhere

there are unresolved conflicEs of custody and/or access issues of
children and mediation was not' successful; Homestudy report \.¡here the

Court wants information on the parent,s ho¡ìe and lifestyles without

making a reconmendation as to custody and,/or access and mediation was

no! successful.



Tabl e XVIIt
(66.L2) and males

illustrates that.

(13 .52') were able
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the maj ority of femafes

to reach an agreement.

There was no significant assocíation found between
whether agreement.s were reached or not. and sex, x2(1, N=90) =

.549 , p>. 1.

x. Deoree of Financial Strain

Table xIX. Degree of Financial Strain Following Separation
and/or Divorce by Sex (N=65)

Financiaf SCrain Femafes (?) Males (u) Total

Not or Mil_d

Moderat.e or
Considerable

ExE.rene

9

10

5

22

L2

(12.8)

(s6.4)

(30.8)

(34.6)

(38.s)

(26.9)

L4

32

19

(39) (26) (65 )

, Tabf e XIX illust.rat.es that t.he ma j oriEy of f emales
(56.4U ) were experiencing moderaEe or considerabLe degree of
financial strain following the separaLion and/or divorce. In
contrast, 3 8 . 58 of the maLes experienced moderate or
considerable degree of financial- strain; 34.62 of t.he males

experienced no or mil-d degree of financial strain and 26.g%

of the males experienced extreme financial sErain following
separaEion and/or divorce. There was no sì.gnif icanE
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association found between sex and degree of financial st.rain,
x2 (2, N=65 ) = 4.54, p>. 1.

Table XX. Financ.ial Stat.us Changed Since CompÌeting Mediation
(l't=64 ¡

SCaE.us FemaLes Mafes Tot.aÌ

Much bett.er

Somewhat better
About the same

Somewhat. worse

Much worse

9 (24.0)

10 (26.3)

16 (42.L)

1- (2.6)

2 (5.31

6 (23.L) 15

5 (t9.2) 15

r.0 (38.s) 26

2 (7.7) 3

3 (lr-.s) 5

(38) (26) (64)

Tabl-e xx ilLustraE.es that half of the femaLes (50.32)

reported E.hat their financial status was ¡nuch better and

somewhat bet.ter since complet.ing mediat.ion as opposed to
42.3sà of the mafes. Of the femal-es, 42.L2 and 3g.52 of the
males reporEed that their financiaL st.atus was about E.he same

since compleLing mediation. There were 7 ,92 of the females

who report ed Ehat t.heir f inancial staEus was some\..rhat worse

or much worse since complet.ing mediation, as opposed Lo Ig.2%

of E.he males.
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XI . How was vour parentinq Aqreement Reached

Table XXI . Frequency DisE.ríbution of parenting Agreement
Reached Independently (N=g2 )

Femafes (Z) MAfES (z) Total-

Yes

No

10 (20 )

40 (80)
10 (20) 20

22 (68.8) 62

(s0 ) (32) (82)

TabIe XXI iffusErates thaL 24.42 of the respondents
reached a parenting agreemenE. independently ì.n contrast to
75.6"< of the respondent.s who did not. reach t.heir parenting
agreemenE independently. The majority of females (g0Z) and

mafes (68.8t) were not able Lo reach a parenting agreement

independent.ly .

There was no significanE. associaEíon found between
reaching a parenting agreement independently and sex, X2 fi-,
N=82 ) = 1.34, B>.1.



Table XXII. Frequency DisLribut.ion of parenting AgreementReached with the Help of uhe ¡¡ediat.or (ñ=gã)

Females Maf es (%) Total

Yes

No

30 (58.7 ) 1s (46.
(42.3) L7 (s3 .

9) 45

r) 39

(32) (84)

Table XXII iflustrat.es that 53.6% of t.he respondents
reached a parenting agreement with the help of a mediat.or in
contrast to 46.4% of t.he respondents who did not reach a
parenting agreement wit.h the help of the mediat.or. The

majority of females (59.7?) reached an agreement. with Ehe

help of a mediaEor in conErasc to 53.1? of the maLes who did
noE reach an agreement wich Ehe help of a mediator.

There was no significant associat.ion found between
reaching a parenti.ng agreement. with the hetp of t.he mediator
and sex, X2{f, ry=94¡ = .932, B>.1.



Tabl-e XXtrI. prequency Distribution
Reached \^/ith Lhe Hefp of Ehe

L44

of Parenting Agreement
Lawyer (N= 81 )

Females (%) Males ToLal

Yes

No

13

36

(26 . sl 13

(73.5) 19

(40.6) 26
(59. 4 ) ss

(49 ) (32) (81)

Tabl-e XXIII iflustrates that 32.1% of Che respondent.s
reached a pârenting agreement with the help of t.he lawyer, in
contrasC Eo 68% of the respondencs who did not reach a

parenting agreement. with t.he help of the lawyer. the majorit.y
of femal-es (73.5%) and males (59.4?) were not. abfe co reach a

parenting agreement. wiLh t.he help of the lawyer.

There was no significant associat.ion found beLween

reaching a parenting agreemenL wit.h t.he help of the lawyer
and sex, X2(1, N=81) = 1,.76, B>.I.



TabLe XXIV. Frequency
Reache d

L45

Discribution of parenting Agreement
through Court (N=91)

Females Mafes (z) Totaf

Yes

No

T7

32

(34 .1) 7

(6s.3) 25

(2r.9) 24
(78.1) 57

(49) (32) (8r- )

Tabl-e XXIV illustrates t.haE 29.62 of the respondents
reached a parenc.ing agreement. through court in contrast to
70.42 of the respondents who did not reach a parîent.ing
agreemenE through CourE. The majority of f ernales (65.3%) and
mal-es (7 I .Ie") were not abl-e to reach a parent.ing agreemenE

through Court.

There was no significant. association found bet\,Jeen
reachinq a parenting agreement through a court. order and sex,
x,2(t, N=8r) = l-.53, B>.1.
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XlI. Mediator Stvle

(1) Reffexive S trat egi es

Tabfe XXV, vthether or Not Agreement was Reached and Mediator
was Biased Towards the Other parent (N=55)

AgreemenE Reached

Yes No

Mediator Bias Yes g (15? ) 6 (10 . g? )

No* 30 (55%) LL (2oZ\

Table xxv iflustrates Ehat 7Osà of the respondent.s
reached an agreement whether or not t.heir nediator was biased
Eowards the other parent. However, regardless of whet.her or
not an agreemenE \,,¡a s reached, 75e" of the respondents
perceived the medj.aEor as not biased.

*Withir, 
'No' are subsets of: Court-ordered assêssment reports where

there are unresolved conflicts of custody and/or access issues of

children and mediation was not successful; Homestudy report vJhere the

Court wants informaEion on the parent.,s homè and lifestyles without

making a recommendation as to cuslody and/or access and medi.ation was

not successful.



Table XXVI . Whet.her or
Remai.ned

NoE. Agreement was
Neutraf and Fair

L47

Reached and Mediator
(N=s5 )

AgreemenE Reached

Yes Nô

Mediator Remained
NeuLraf and Fair

Yes 26 (47.22)

10 (18.1U )

L2 (21" .82)

7 (1-2.72)

Table XXVI i]lusErates chac 65.3? of Ehe respondents
reached an agreement whet.her or noc Eheir mediator remained
neutraL and fair. However, regardless of whet.her or not an

agreemenE. was reached, 69"ø of the respondents perceived C.he

medíator as remaining neutraL and fair.
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(2 ) .ContexEuaf sLraE.eqies

Table xXVIr. WheE.her or Noc Agreement. was Reached andMediator provided St.rucLure (N=55)

Agreement Reached

Yes No

Mediator Provided yes 30 (54 .5?) 3_4 (25.42)
SErucE.ure

No* 6 (]-0.9?) s (9u)

Table xxVIr ilfustrates that. of the respondents 65.4?

reached an agreement whet.her or not the mediator provided
structure. However, regardless of whether or not an agreement

was reached, 79 ,92 of t.he respondenEs perceived the mediaE.or

as providing strucLure.

*.Within ,No, are subsets of: Court-ordêred assessment reporCs where

lhere are unresolved conflj.cts of custody and/or access issues of

children and mediaeion was noE successful; Homestudy reporE rvhere the

Court \,Jants informaÈion on the parene's home and lifestyles without

making a reco[unendation as Co cusbody and/or access and mediaiion was

not successful.



Tabl-e XXVrIr. whether or NoE. Ä,greement was Reached andMediat.or pacilitated Communicat.ion (N=5 5 )

Agreemenc Reached

YeS NÔ

Mediator
Facilit.ated
Communicat ion

Yes 29 (5i.. g% ) 1_0 (1_i .92)

No 9 (I6e") B (14.3%)

Tabfe XXVIII illust.rates t.hat 67.g% of the respondents
reached an agreement whether or not Eheir mediaE.or
facíl-itated communicat.ion. However, regardless of whether or
not an agreemenE was reached, 69.7e" of Ehe respondenLs
perceived the mediat.or as facilitating communication.

TabÌe xxrx. whether or Not Àgreement Reached and Mediator
Offered rnf ormat. j_on (N=49)

Agreement Reached

Yes No

Mediator yes 26 (532) L0 (20.4Z)
Offered
Information No 6 (1,2.2e") 7 (1,4.3e"\

Table xxVIX illusErat.es t.haE 65 .22 ot t.he respondents
reached an agreement whecher or noL their mediator offered
information. However, regardless of wheLher or not an
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agreement was reached, 73.42 of t.he respondents perceived the
mediator as offering informacion,

(3 ) Subsuantive Strat.egies

Table XXX. Whet.her or NoL Agreement Reached and MediaE.or Did
NoC Underst.and my Needs and/or my Child's/ren's Needs (N=53)

Agreement Reached

Yes No

Mediator did No* 24 (45.22) g (71e")
not understand
needs yes 9 (I7Z) LI (2tZ)

Table XXX illust.rates that 62.2s" of the respondenLs

reached an agreement whether or noE the mediator did not
understand their needs and/or their children, s needs.
However, regardless of whether or noE. an agreemenE was

'reached 62.22 of E.he respondents perceived the mediator as

underst.anding their needs and/or t.heir child,s/ren,s needs.

*Within 'No, are subsets of¡ CourL-ordered assessment reports where

there are unresolved conflicts of cuslody and/or access issues of

children and mediaeion was not successful; Homestudy report where the

Court wants infornation on Lhe paren!,s home and lifestyles without

making a recon.rnendat ion as to custody and/or accêss and medj-ation rras

not success fu1 ,



Table XXXI. Whether or NoE Agreemenc Reached andPressured me to Agree and/or Compromíse Before f
(w=5 6 ¡

15L

Mediator
was Ready

Agreement. Reached

Yes No

Mediacor
Pressured and
Comproni s ed

Yes

No

o

l0

9

,o

(16% )

(522)

(r4 .22)

(18U)

TabIe XXXI illustraEes that 6g2 of the respondenEs
reached an agreement whether or not Ehe mediator pressured
Ehe individual- to agree or compromise before he/she was
ready. Holvever, regardless of whether or not an agreement was
reached, only 30.2à of the respondent.s perceived the mediator
as pressuring them to agree and/or compromise before Lhey
were ready.

XfII. Deqree of Sâtisf¡r.r'in,r

There was a statisEically signifj-canE associaEion found
between saEisfaction wiLh parenting agreement and:

Lhe individual,s abiliEy to corununi.cate wit.h the other
parenE, x2(2, N=62) = 6.62, Þ<.05;

the other parent's ability to communicaEe, X2(2, N=55) =

7.L4, p<.05;

parenLing agreemenE reached with the help of the
mediator, x2(3, N=6g) = l-5.54, p<.005.
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There was a sEatisticalJ"y significanE association found
beLween recomrnending mediatj-on C.o oEhers in the same or
s imí l-ar s i t.uat. i on and :

saEisfaction wit.h mediation sessions, x2 (2, N=61)

L8.28, p<.001;

satisfaction wiEh the mediaEion ouEcome, Xr(2, N=60) =

t9 .47 , B< . 001.

There was no signifícant associat.ion found between
satisfacLion wit.h parent.ing agreemenE reached afLer mediaEion
and :

parenting agreement reached t.hrough court, X2(3, N=69) =

7.2L, B>.05;

parent.ing agreemenE reached with t.he help of a lawyer,
X2(3, N=69) = I.3L, Þ>.50;

parenEing agreemenc reached independenUly, X2(3, N=69) =

1-.54, p>. 50;

whether the indivj-dual initiaEed any courL involvement
during mediat.j-on, x2 (:, N=e 3 ) = 5.42, p>.!.

There was no significanc assoc j.ation found bet.ween

saEisfaction wiLh mediation sessions and life sit.uation being
improved since mediation, X2(a, U=Og ) = 4.75, p>.10. There was

no significant associaEion found between lengch of separation
and saEisfaction with parenting agreemenE. reached, X2(3, N=52)

= 5.60, B>.1,
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XIV. Aqreement Reached

There was a st.aEistically significant association found
between whether or not an agreement was reached and whet.her
Ehe mediator pressured the individual to agree (Substantive
straEegy) , x2(r, N=ag) = 5.7, p<.05. There was a s.atistically
significant relacionship bet.ween whether or noE agreemenE.s

\n¡ere reached and whecher the marrj-age was the first one, X2(1,
N=69) = 10.95, p<.001.

There was no significant. associat.ion found bet\,./een
reaching or not reaching an agreement. and age*, x2(2, N=47) =

.549 , p>.50. There was no significant association found
between reaching an agreement or noL and chifdren residing
with the parent at t.he time of mediat.ion, X2(1, N=28) = .233,
p>.50. There was no significanE associat.ion found beE.ween

whether or not agreemencs were reached and the number of
months t.he individuals were separat.ed prior Eo mediaEion,
x2(6, ÀJ.=65) = 1.74, p.>.50. There was no significant
associat.ion found between whether or noc agreements rrere
reached and who referred t.he indi-vidua.rs Eo mediation, x2(3,
N=69) = 2'84, B>.10. There was no significanE associac.i.on
found betr,,¡een wheEher or noc agreements were reached and the
nat.ure of the problem the individuals firsc presenced, X2(2,
N=76) = 1.65, p>.10.

age category (20,s, 30's, 4O's)
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There was a st.atistically significanE association found

beEween parenting agreement. reached Chrough che help of court
and t.he individua] Eaking IegaI acEion since completing
mediaEion, X2(1, N=70) = 4.64, p>.05.

XV. Satisfaction Scal e

' The items used in the scafe were comprised of a five_
iEem likert Scale ranging from very satisfied, satísfied,
mj-xed feelings, Eo dissatisfied and very dì-ssatisfied. Four
mechods of parenting agreements were compared:

(a) parenEing agreemenE reached independently
(b) parent.ing agreement reached by mediator help
(c) parenuing agreement reached by J.awyer heJ-p

(d) parent.ing agreement reached by court

Tukey's multiple comparison,s proced.ure (p=.05) reveafed
that E.he only sLatisticalty sj-gnificant difference found was

between parenEing agreement reached by mediacor help and
parenting agreement reached by court, F(3, 32) = 3.62, B<.05.

There was a st.aEistically significanE associat.ion found
between t.he sat.ísfaction scale and parent.íng agreement
reached wit.h Ehe help of the mediaLor, xt (2, N=55) = 8.05,
p<.05. There was also a statist.ically significant. associa!.ion
found bet.ween the satisfaction scale and parencing agreement
reached t.hrough courE., X2(2, N=55) = 7.39, B<.05.
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There was no sígnificanE association found beE.ween

saE.ísfact.ion scafe and paren[ing agreement reached wit.h t.he
heJ-p of a lawyer, X2(2, N=55) =.006, B>.50. rn addit.ion,
there was no significant association found between the
sat.isf act.ion scale and parenEing agreement. reached
independently, X2(3, N=69) = 1.54, B>.5.

rnEer-icem correl-ations were completed on all iE.ems

comprising t.he satisfact.ion scale to estimate strengCh of
internal consisCency and iEems ranged in correlation with the
tot.al- score f rom r=.54 to r=.94 .

There was no significant relaCionship found in the
satisfaction scale and:

(1)age,r=-.L44,
(2)sex,r=.!71,,
(3) income, r=.009,
(4 ) marital- scaE.us, I =

(5) nunber of children,
(6) employment staEus, r

There \,,¡a s no statj-st.ica1 significance found beLween
gender and Ehe satisfaction scale, l(57) = 1.31, p>.1.

^11

r = .158,

= .163 .
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B, Comoarison of Respondinq and Non_Resoondinq Groups

St.aEist.ical anal-ysis between the Ewo groups \,{as done on

the following 9 variables which could be assessed through the
f i.Ies: (1) age

(2) sex

(3 ) number of children
(4) employment staE.us

(5) how long was this relationship
(6) marical status
(7) agreement reached

(8) who referred
(9) for which probtem

(1) Aqe

The mean age of the responding group was 36 years and

the standard deviation was 6.67. The mean age or Ehe non_

responding group was 35 years and the standard deviat.ion was

7 .57 . There was no sEatistical sj.gnifícance between the
responding and non-responding groups and age, Le77) = .570,
B>.5.



(2) sex

Table XXXfI. Distribution.of Responding and Non_Responding
croups by Sex (N=268)

Femafes Ma]es Total

Responding 59 39 gj

Non-Responding 73 9g UI

(136) (L32) (268\

Table xxxlr illustraEes that more femafes (61å) than
mal-es (3 9 % ) responded to Che survey . There was a

sEat.isEicalty significant. associaEion found between sex and
whether t.hey responded or noL to the survey, X2(1, N=26g) =

7.43, p<.01.



(3 ) Number of Chífdren

Table XXXIII. DisEribution of Responding
croups by Number of Children

158

and Non-Responding
(N=263)

Number of
Children Responding

Non -
Responding Tota.l s

l_

2

3

4

36

34

L7

9

73

61

28

5

(37. s )

(3s.4)

(L7 .7 t

(9 .4)

(43 .1) 109

(36.s) 9s

(16.8) 45

(3.0) L4

(96) (167 ) (263)

TabLe xxxIlT illustrates Ehat. t.he majorJ.cy (72.g3) of
the responding group were arguing over one or two children.
The majority (80.2%) of the non-respondj-ng group were also
arguinq over one or two children.

There was no significant associaEíon found between
number of children and wheEher or noL they responded to Lhe
survey, x2(3, N=263) = 5.28, B>.1.



(4) Employnent Status

Table XXXIV. Frequency
Responding and

l-5 9

Dist.ribution of Employment. SEatus of
Non-Responding Groups (N=183 )

Empl oyment
S t atus Respond ing (å)

Non-
Responding ToEals

Fu11-time

ParE - t ime

Unempl-oyed,
seeking work

Homemaker

S tudent

Other

55

2

9

6

11

79

0

6

5

3

2

( 62 .5)

(2.31

(5.7 )

(10.2)

(6.8)

(r2.5)

(83.2)

(0)

(6.3)

(5.3)

(3.2)

(2.L)

134

2

11

L4

9

l_3

(95) (183 )

Table xxxIv illusrrares rhar E.he majoriry (62.52) of rhe
respondencs and non-respondents were empLoyed full_time. Both

the responding and the non-respondj-ng groups who staLed
"other" were eiE.her serf-emproyed or a combinat.ion of student
and parE.-time homemaker and student.



EOU lonq !,¡as ahis rêlâj-iôiìehiñ

Table XXXV. Frequency Distribution of Length of Relatíonshipby Responding and Non-Responding croups (N=1g6)

Years Responding Non-Responding Total

0- 2

3- 5

6- 8

9-LI
L2-L4
15-17
over l-7

,|

13

L6

L2

L6

10

11

4

10

10

10

?R

11

31

I1

23

26

22

4L

2T

42

(8s) (101) (186)

Table XXXV i1ÌustraLes that 21 individuals fe11 above
the median and 64 individuals f el-l below Lhe median in the
responding group. There were 42 individual-s who feÌf above
the median and 59 individuals who fell below the median ín
the non-responding group. The median tesE revea.led that there
r'\¡a s a statistically significant. association found between t.he
responding and non-responding group and number of years
married, X2 (1, N=186) = 5.84, ¡¡<.02



(6) Marital Status

Table XXxVr. Dist.ribut.ion of Marital Stacus and Respondingand Non-Responding croups (N=22 4l

Re sponding Non-Responding Totaf

Separat ed

Divorced

66

L9

L26

13

L92

32

(8s) (139) (224)

Table XXXVI illustraEes t.hat the maj ority of Lhe
respondents (77.62) Eo t.he survey $/ere separat.ed and the
majority of the non -respond.ent s (90.6U ) Co the survey were
separated. There \..Jas a st.atist.ically significant associaE.ion
found between mariEaL staEus and responding and non_
responding individuals Eo t.he survey, X2(1_, N=224) = 6.25,
p<.05.



(7) Aqreement Reached

Table xxxvlr. Frequency
among Responding and
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Dist.ríbution of Agreement Reached
Non-Responding croups (N=213 )

Responding (a)
Non -

Responding (?) Total

Àgre ement.
reached

-Agre ement
not reached

13'7

t6( 44)

75

59

6¿

1-'1

(78. s)

(2L.5)

(79) (134) (2t3t

Tabl_e xxxvtT iflustrates t.haE. the majority (?g.52) of
t.he responding group and 56U of the non_respondinq group were
able to reach an agreement.. There \{as a st.atisticarry
significant associat.ion found between agreement reached and
responding and non-responding individuaLs Lo the survey, X2(1,

N=213 ) = 10 . 0l-, p<. 01 .



(8) Who Referred

Table XXXVIII. Distribution of Responding and Non_Responding
croups by Who Referred (N=223)

Responding (f3)
Non -

Re sponding Totaf

Seff

La\,,ryer

,fudge/Mas t.er*

z4

29

31

(28 .6)

(34.5)

(36.9)

27 (19 .4)

42 (30.2)

70 (50.4)

51

7t

101

(84 ) il.39) (223)

*.fudge/Master have the same judicial po\¡/ers to refer parties
to mediat ion.

TabJ-e XxXVfIf illustrates Lhat referrals were evenl-y

dist.ributed between se1f, lawyer and ,ludge/Master for the
responding group. FifEy percent of referrafs were from Ehe

Judge/Mascer for the non-responding group.

There were no significant. differences found between who

referred Ehe individual and wheEher or noE the individual-
responded Eo the survey, X2(2, N=223) = 4.42, p>.1_.



(9) For Which probLem

Tabfe XXXIX. Discribution of
croups by Which

L64

Responding and Non-Responding
Problem (N=2 49 )

Responding (?)
Non-

Re sponding (z) Total

cus t ody

Access

BoLh

6

57

29

(6.s)

(62 .0 )

(31.s)

13

90

54

(8.3 ) l-9

(57.3 ) L47

(34.4) 83

(92) (157) (249 \

Table XXXIX if lust.rates that the majority (62å)

responding group, as well as t.he majority (57.3?) of
responding group were disputing over an access j-ssue.

There were no significanc differences
Lhose who were referred for a cust.ody, access

access problem, and wheEher they responded or
to the survey/ x2(2, N=249) = .59, p>.5.

of the

the non-

found beLween

or custody and

did not respond
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DISCUS S rON

The results of this survey show a final response rate of
36.3%. Lebow (1994) advises that the l-owest rates of
responding t.o consumer surveys are those found wich mailed
questionnaires. He furCher adds Ehat Lhe average reEurned
mailed questionnaires has been 4O percent.. In addítion,
simil-ar at.trition raEes were found t.o be high in other
studies found in the licerature (pearson and Thoennes, 1994;
Sfoan and creenaway, 19gg; and Richardson, 19gg).

The discussion will be presented according to the
following sections as laid ouc in the resufts:

(Â) responding group

(B) comparison of responding and non_responding groups

A. Resoondino Group

I. Client Characteri sr i ¡c

In Eerms of ctient charac t eri s E i c s , Ehe sample was not
representat.ive of a homogeneous group of individuals. The
resufLs described a group of individuals in their 3O,s
(males, i = 38.5; femaLes, i = 34.g years) . The age
differences beEween males and f emal-es was found Lo be
sEatistically significant. The difference in income between
maLes and femaLes was aLso found to be sEat.istically
significant. More males tended Eo be in Ehe higher income
caEegories (919,000 and over) whereas more femafes tended to
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be found in che J-ower income (under g19,OO0) categor.ies. The

majoriuy of both mafes and females were found Eo be employed

ful1-time. The majority of both mafes and femafes were also
found to be separaE.ed for over l-7 monchs prior to mediaEíon,

and had been married between 6 Eo over 17 years. The greaE

majority of the children had principle residence wiEh t.heir
moE.her rather than their father at. the time of mediation as

welf as at. the Lime of the survey, In fact, it was rare for
t.he chil-dren resided wit.h E.heir faE.hers.

SLoan and creenaway (1999) found that Lheir sample

consisted of younger individuals who were married for an

average of only 10 years. In contrast, Ehe resul-ts of t.his
st.udy found thaL índividua.l-s who were married beEween 6 to
over l-7 years were ol-der. Sloan and creenaway aLso found that
more mafes tended to be employed full-time, earning only an

average of S23, 000, whereas more femafes t.ended to be

unemp.loyed, earning an average income of $12,000. fn contrast.
to Lhe results of rhis sEudy, which found that the majorit.y
of both males and females Lended to be empLoyed full-time. In
addition, maLes were in the higher income brackets (over

$19,000) and f ernales were found in uhe l-ower income brackets
(under S19,000). The resufts found in t.his study and the
S.Loan and creenaway sEudy (1999) indicated that in E.he

majority of family situations, three children or fess were

being disput.ed over and had principle residence wit.h theír
mother .
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(b)
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Most of the sÈudies in the literat.ure review examine

soc.i. o - demographi c characteristics of age, income, marita]
st.atus, and so on in relation Eo agreements reached. pearson

and Thoennes, study (1984) concluded that mediation process
variabl-es are more crucial than cfÍent demographics ín
determining the agreemenEs reached between dispuCing parties.
However, ín examining whet.her age, sex, education,
occupation, and inco¡ne have an influence on the decision Eo

mediaLe t.he following resuLE.s were found:

(c)

that Ehe age of t.he individual and the lengt.h of t.he

marriage have no inf l-uence over the decision Eo mediate;
boE.h men and women were found to be equally receptive to
mediation;

the l-evef s of education and income were positively
correl-aE.ed with t.he decision to use mediation in order
Eo resol-ve dispuEes; and

variables af f ect.ing gender differences reveafed Chat.

there was a sex bias where men reported great.er
satisfacEion wiE.h the process and a posiLíve impact on

all- family members.

fl. Cfient Resources (Copino AbiLity. Deoree of
Communication h¡ith Ocher Spouse )

The result.s revealed Lhat there were more females who

reported that t.hey were coping very well or coping at Che

(d)
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time of mediacion. MaLes were found to be distributed across
the spectrum from coping very wefL t.o coping very poorly. The

resufts may very well be explained by the survey having been

conduct.ed 16 months after mediation had taken p1ace. The

individuafs in the survey may very weLl have had a nurnber of
evenEs occurring in c.heir r.ives since the mediation had been

compJ-eEed. As such, the Iinkage between indi.viduars and their
current leve1 of coping may noE. necessarily be associated
with mediacion as iE reffecEs on their experiences 16 months

l-aE.er.

Of significance are Che resu.Lts that indicated no

associations were found between Ehe sexes and t.heir abilicy
to communj-cate with the oEher parent after completing
mediation. Ìn addit.ion, no st.atisticaLly significant
association was found between the sexes and whether their
ability to communicate was direct.j.y refated to the j.r
experience in mediation.

These findings cont.rasL with Lhe LiEeraEure which
concfuded Ehat spousaL communication had improved betvreen

disput.ing part.ies as a resuLE of mediaLion (Margolin, L973) .

The Frontenac Family Ref erraJ- Service (19g4) and pearson

(1982) three-city study also found not onl-y great.er spousal
communication as a result of mediat.ion, but Ehat individuals
in ¡nediation report.ed that they \{ere nore in contro.l of t.he

process, had understood what had gone on between Ehe spouses
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and .Ìearned to communicate more effectively with each ocher.
\¡,laldron ec af . (19g4 ) and pearson and Thoennes (1984 ) also
found Lhac individuals reported improved communication and
cooperation between spouses.

IÏI . Tvues of Issues i n t)i cnrrt-o

The major issue (62%) in dispute was over an access
problem 1n this expforatory st.udy. Simifar findings were
found in both the Richardson (19gg) and S.Loan and creenaway
sLudj-es (1988) which also indicated t.hat access was the major
issue in dispute.

The .l-it.erature indicates t.haE the ,, idea1,, disputing
part.ies mediate on a Limited number of issues (Sprenkle and
Storm, 1983; Campl-air and Stol-berg, 1990). this woufd supporE
our survey result.s which showed thaE the only issues in
dispute were custody and access. However, a limitatíon of the
Family Conciliation Service is EhaE iE only deal-s wit.h
cust.ody and/or access issues. Financiaf matLers and property
issues are not. the focus of mediaEion, In the pearson (19g2)

t.hree-city study and in the Richardson study (1ggg) it was

found that spousaf support. was the major issue in dispute,

rv. who Referred Lhe parties to Mediation

ReferraÌs to FamiLy Conciliation Service were made by a
judge/master for the majority of femafes. The referrals for
males were evenly disEribuLed between sel-f_referred, fawyer,
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and judge/master referred. The Richardson study (198g) and

the Sloan and creenaway study (l9gg) supporLs Ehese survey
resul-E.s. However, a noEe of caution must. be taken as Fanily
Conciliat.ion Service is a couru-connected service which
offers an ,'auEomatic,, referraf from the judicíary. Therefore,
the referrals woufd largely arise from the lawyers, and
judges/mast.ers. Sloan and creena\,üay (19gg) al-so found t.hat
individuals referred by Lheir lawyers or are seÌf_referred
are fess 1ikely to believe t.hat mediation ís mandatory in
cont.rast Eo referrafs by t.he Court..

V. Deoree of Court fnvolvement Durino and After
Mediat ion

The results in this exploraEory study indicate that
there is no assocíation found between initiation of court
involvement. eicher during or after mediation and sex
differences. Fífty percent of t.he respondents iniciated court.
action during mediat.ion and 5o? after mediation. As stat.ed
earLíer, t.he survey was conducted 16 months afcer mediation.
Similar resulLs were found ín t.he rrving et. al . (L979, L9gL)

and Irving and Benjamin (1983 , 1_gg4) studies which reveaLed a

high degree of reliEigat.ion after a one year folLow_up.
During t.hat. span individuals were found Eo be sEill- disputing
(808) over the issue that. brought them Eo mediat.ion
init j.ally. In cont.rast, Doyle and Caron (1g7g) and Bahr
(19818) found thaL when mediation was iniLíated versus a
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cusEody assessment of the issues, mediation tended to produce
less court. relitigacion.

VI . Life Situation. Sat.isfacLion \n/iLh Mediation Sessions
and Out.come

In this sLudy Ehe majority of females OOZ) and males
(762], reported feeling Lheir life sít.uat.ion has generally
improved since completing mediaE.ion. Of t.he femaLes, 30,7
percent reported that their fife situacion has not improved
or got worse as opposed to 24 percent of t.he males vnho

reporced that their life siEuation has not. improved or got
worse in fact since compleEing medíat.ion. As mosE of the
females had t.he children residing with t.hem at. the t.ime of
mediation and at the cime of the survey, as well as earning
less income than ma1es, their reporting of Eheir fife
situation not. improved or got worse is understandable,

rrving eE al . (1979, l-981-); rrving and Benjamin (19g1,

1984) examined life sat.isfaction and found that 60 _ 7O% of
t.hose responding st.ated Ehat. ,issues, (probl-ems) between the
disputing part.ies as weÌl as personarly had qotE.en beEcer.
There was no breakdown as Eo gender dj.fferences nor was Ehere

any expLanation as to what. ,íssues' were referred to,

In examining satísfacLion wit.h mediation sessions, Ehere

was a significant percentage (42.92) of both females and
males who reporEed being very satisfied or sat.isfied with the
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mediation sessions. Bahr (1991.\) also found a high degree of
saLisfact.ion with the mediation sessions. rn examining
satisfaction with the mediation ouCcome, Ehere were more
femaLes (47.52) Lhan ¡nales (37.g2) who reported feeling
dissacisfied or very dissatisfied with the mediat.ion outcome.

These resuf t.s could be explained by che fact that the
individual participants found t.he outcome of mediauion ress
Ehan saEisfactory but. the process iE.self may have been
helpful to them in the end.

The literature Eend.s to support this finding (Margolin,
1973; Waldron et al-., 1,9g4; and pearson and Thoennes, l_9g4).

These studies all showed high degrees of positive and
improved parent-chíld relacionships and beEter spousal
relationships. This finding of improved posE_divorce
adjustment \^ra s sEil-l found t.o be high nine months fater in
E.he Pearson and Thoennes (1994) sLudy.

Pearson,s (1,982) t.hree-ci-Ey study examined this very
issue and found t.hat. a1l three sites reporEed satisfaction
wic.h the mediation process in allowing them Eo focus on t.heir
children,s well-being. waldron eL a1. (19g4) and pearson and

Thoennes (1984) also reported similar findings. The Frontenac
Farnily Referral Service (1994) and Saposnek et al . fi.9g4)
reported saEisfaction with the mediat.ion process regard.l_ess

of outcome -



VII. Extent of Lawver S nnô].t

In this sEudy the part.ies feft there was much support
from Ehe judiciary (judges and lawyers) with respect Eo

mediation' As staLed earlier, Family conciliation services is
a courf-connecLed counselling service which offers an

"automaLic" referral of individuars E.o mediat.ion. Therefore,
one could suggest t.hat alt.hough it is importanE to be

supportive of mediation, caution must be Caken when examining
chis variable.

The literature suggests that the aEt.j-tudes of Ehe fegal
profession towards mediat.ion has shown to inf l-uence
positiveJ-y the ouE.come of medíaEion. Irving et aL. (Ig7g,
1981) found Lhat couples who were referred to mediaE.ion by

lawyers who favour the process were more likeì-y to reach
agreements . Of even more significance, they found Chat.

couples reported improved life sat.isfaction if they found
their lawyer ',most helpful ." pearson and Thoennes (19g4) also
report.ed Ehat soliciEors' attit.udes have been an imporEant
variable in mediation. They found t.hac E.he perceptions of the
judicial syst.em, as well as the public,s perceptj.on of
mediation, infl-uenced bot.h the process and developmenE of
mediation programs. Richardson (19gg) and Sloan and creenaway
(1988) found high leve1s of lawyer support t.o individuals in
mediaEion as weff -
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VIIf, Recommendinq Mediation to OtiÌers

ResulEs indicaLe a high number of individuals would
recommend mediacion to others when their situations were
simifar. This woufd lead Co the conclusion LhaL Lhe
participanEs found t.he process and the outcome of mediation
to be of va1ue. Bahr (1981A) and pearson (19g2) three_ciLy
study, as welf as the Frontenac Family Referral- Service
(1984) found that individuafs who reached agreement would
mediate again in the future or recommend the mediation
process t.o a friend. Hochberg and KresseL (19g3) descríbed
simifar findings in short-term benefits of user satisfaction,

IX. Whether or Not Aoreements Reached

The number of agreements reached was considerably high
(692) in this exploratory study. Sloan and creenaway (19gg)

found that t.here appeared Eo be a wj-de range of discret.ion in
recording outcomes by the mediator. Similarly, t.he pearson,s
(1982) Chree-city sEudy found higher rates of agreement. when

adding Lhe number of temporary agreements pending court. or
Lemporary agreenents as a trial period,

The high rate of agreemenL reached in mediation in t.his
particular sample can perhaps be explained by E.he conclusions
reached in Vidmar (1-983, 1985) and Black and Kregor (Igg2).
They concfuded that mediation is successful in reaching
agreements in part due to the seff_selection bias of t.hose
who enter into it. For example, mediation meets the
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expectat.ion E.hat the individuafs wilÌ be listened to. A forum
is provided t.o fâcititate compromíse and comrnunication and
also to reach a mutually acceptable agreement. Sl-oan and
creenaway (1988) sLudy found that individuals who were
mediat.ing over access difficult.ies were most opt.imist.ic \,ri t.h
regards to a resolution of this issue.

Similar high rates of agreement \,,¡ere found in Margolin
(1"973); Doyte and Caron (1,979) ¡ and rrving er al . (Ig19,
1981) , These sEudies however, compared the rates of agreement
ín mediation to liLigaEion. rrving et a.I . (1g7g, 19g1),
rrving and Benjarnin (1983, L994) and Saposnek et a1. fi-9g4)
found high rates of agreement. when examining mediation in a

court-connected mediat.ion service similar to the Family
Conciliation Services of Winnipeg, ManíE.oba.

Those who reached agreement. in mediaCion tended to have
fewer numbers of children and fewer issues in dispuce
(Johnson, 1984; rrving and Benjamin, 1997). This tends ro be
supporEed in this exploraEory st.udy where there were fe\,,¡er

than chree children and access was the main issue in dispute.

IL should be noEed that ,,successful mediation,, or
"agreement reached" is defined as seEcl"ement of the issues in
dispute. There vras no examination of che agreement. being
eit.her parEially or fu]ly agreed upon. It was aE E.he

discretion of Lhe mediaLor (counselfor) E.o decide if an
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âgreement had been reached. This kind of mediator discret.ion
could lead to bias as it was subjecUive in nature. This was

true in the Sfoan and creenaway sLudy (19gg) .

X. Deqree of Financiaf St.rain

The resulLs of this study indicaÈe that a majoriEy of
females (56.4%) were experiencing moderaE.e or considerable
degree of financial st.rain following t.he separation and/or
divorce, in contrast to 39.5 percent of Ehe males. This might
be expected as the Êamily uniL is divided, Lhus dividing Ehe

disposable income beth¡een parenEs. As welf, f ema.les were
earning fess income t.o begin v/ith. Richardson sLudy (19gg)

found t.haE. those femafes who chose Eo litiqaEe over the
issues of spousal support and child support. experienced less
financial sLrain.

Only 19.2 percent of males indicaLed that they were

"somewhaL worse" or ,,much worse,, off in financial status
since compì_et.ing mediation. This might be expected as more

maLes \¡,¡ere earning higher incornes thus dividing Eheir
disposable income beLween two households. This is supporEed
in the Sfoan and creenaway study (19gg) which found Ehat.

spousal support and chil-d support remained unresolved four
monLhs after E.he survey was completed, as finances are noL

mediated issues aE Fanily Conciliat.ion Services,
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The Richardson study (1ggB) found that women earned fess
income to begin with. When spousal and child supporL was

taken into account., women continued t.o experíence financial
hardship after mediation which is in contrast to the results
of Chis study. This may be because Lhe Family Conciliation
Services does not. mediate financial mat.ters.

the resuLE.s of the survey sho\,,¡ that:
(a) 24 .4e" of che respondenE.s reached. a

agreement independent.ty,

(b) 53 .6e" of the respondent.s reached a parenLing
agreement with the help of a mediaEor,

(c) 32 .1_e" of t.he respondents reached a parenting
agreemenE vriLh the help of Ehe Law]¡er, and

(d) 29 ,62 of the respondenEs reached a parenEing
agreemenE with t.he help of Ehe Court..

There was no significant assocíaE.ion found between
reached a parenLing agreemenE, and gender differences.
Similar results were found in t.he Sloan and Greenaway study
(198e).

Parent.ing
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xIr. Mediator stvle
Reffexive Strat eqi es

The resul-ts of this study indicaEe that 7O percenE of
the respondents reached an agreemenc \^¡hether or not. their
mediat.or was biased Eowards the other parent, However,
regardLess of whether or noC an agreement. was reached, 75
percent of t.he respondent.s perceived Lhe mediator as not
biased.

Sixty-five poinc Ehree percent. of the respondents
reached an agreement. wheE.her or not their mediator remained
neutral- and fair; 69 percent perceived the mediator as
remaining neuEraf and fair regardless of whether or not an
agreemenC. was reached.

Contextual Strateqies

The resuLEs of Ehis study indicage t.ha¡ 65.4 percent of
the respondent.s reached an agreement whether or not the
mediator provided structure. Ho\,,¡ever, regardless of whether
or noc an agreement r/,¡a s reached, jg.g percent of the
respondents perceived the mediat.or as providing struct.ure.

SixEy-seven point eighc percent. of the respondents
reached an agreement whether or not. cheir mediator
facif it.aE.ed communication; 69.7? of t.he respondenEs perceì_ved

t.he mediator as facil-itating communicaCion regardless of
vrhether or noE an agreemenE was reached,
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In addition , 65,2 percenL of the respondenEs reached an

agreement whether or not Lheir mediator offered information.
However, regardless of wheLher or noC an agreement was

reached, 73 ,4 percent. of the respondent.s perceived the
mediaE.or as offering informaEion.

Substantive Strateoies

The resul-ts of chis study indicate that. 62.2 percent of
the respondenEs reached an agreement whether or not E.he

mediat.or did noE underst.and their need.s and/or Eheir
children's needs. However, regardless of wheE.her or not an

agreement was reached, 62.2 percenc of the respond.ents
perceived Che medíator as undersEanding their needs and/or
t.heir child's/ren,s needs.

Sixty-eight percent of Lhe respondenEs reached arr

agreement wheEher or not. Ehe mediator pressured Ehe

individual to agree or compromise before he/she was ready.
However, regardless of whet.her or not an agreemenE was

reached, 30.2 percent of the respondencs perceived che

mediator as pressuring t.hem to agree and/or compromise before
they were ready,

The Thoennes and pearson sLudy (L9g2) found that
contextual int.ervenE.ions were more significant than the
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dispuEe it.self or the characCeristics of the dispucing
parE ies ,

Kressel and pruitE (1995) suggest that there are
significant. limications in sEacing one parLicuLar mediacor
intervention is better t.han another. As there are so many

differenE sets of variables aE play in the process of
¡nediat.ion, one strategy or intervenLion may be successful aE

one time or another and not aC another. ln addition, the
results may be explained by frving and eenjamin (19g7). They

stated thaL what mediaEors state they do and what. they really
do are not necessarily idenEifiable.

Sloan and creenaway (j.9gg) found t.hat. g3.3 percent of
the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that t.heir mediator
encouraged the parties to consider E.he interests of che
children, and 8l_.1 percent of the respondenLs agreed or
strongfy agreed that their ¡nediaEor Listened to their
opinions. The researchers atso found that Che respondenE.s

agreed or strongly agreed that. Ehei-r mediaE.or explai.ned t.heir
rights and obligaUion as parents (74.7e"); that their mediat.or
helped the respondent t.o undersEand the views of his/her
spouse (7 4.7 Z) .

Sloan and creenaway (1999) afso found that most
respondent.s disagreed or st.rongly disagreed that the mediator
pressured them to agree and/or compromise before Lhey were
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ready, or Ehat t.he mediat.or was biased towards the other
parenL (73.22) .

ït must afso be kepU ín mind that t.he counseflors at
Family ConcifiaLion Services are an eclectic group (Sloan and

Greenaway, 1988). In int.erviews with the courc staff it was

found that Ehey were not very directive or struct.ured in
their approach t.o mediation, and borrowed eclect.icalfy from

various readings in Ehe lit.eraLure. This scudy did not
explore the relacionship of gender differences of the
mediator in mediation which could affect Ehe mediaEor sEyLe,

and in turn the mediaEion process and. ouEcome.

XIfL Deqree of Sat is fact ion

In examining t.he degree of sat. j.sf action lhat the
individual experj.enced E.he resufts reveafed that t.here was a
significant reLationship between satisfaction wíE.h Ehe

parenE.ing agreement and improved communication beEween the
ex-spouses. The liLeraLure tends to support Lhis finding. fn
E.he Ïrving eL al . (1"979, lgg:-) and rrving and Benjamin (1983,

1984) studies it was found Ehat individuals reported improved

communicat ion beCween E.hemsef ves and parent _child
relat.ionshíps and sacisfaction wit.h the sett.1ement.. The

l-iE.erature also suggests that. agreements were fess likely t.o

occur when the disput.ing parEies could noE communicate wiEh

one another (Kressel eE aL,, 1gg0; and pearson and Thoennes,

L983 , 1_984) .
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There was also a significant relationship found between
satisfaction with t.he parencing agreement and resofution of
disputes wich the help of a mediator as compared with
independent ',helpers" (eS. friends, family, lawyer, court).
The l-it.erature found similar resulE.s with respect to
satisfaction with the mediator. fn her t.hree city study,
Pearson (1982) found between 60 uo 7OZ saLisfaction wit.h the
mediation process and the mediator. This was different from
the Richardson (1999) and Sloan and Greenaway (19gg) studies
which indicated Ehat Ehere were no apprecíabl-e differences
found in eiEher communication between ex_spouses or whether
they were satisfied wiLh the help of t.he mediat.or. However,

Richardson (1988) compared mediat.ion t.o litigation and Sloan
and creenaway (1989) compared mediation with ínfornaLion
taken fron court fifes showing no differences.

Ànother finding in this exploratory study was a

significanE refacionship between recommending mediation to
ot.hers in Ehe same or simifar siCuat.ion as themseLves and
satisfacCion wiLh boEh Ehe mediation sessions and the ouEcome

of mediaEion. rrving et al-. (ß1g , 19g1) and Irving and
Benjamin (1983, 1984) also reporEed sinrifar findings with
satisfact.ion with the mediation outcome. rn Ehe pearson and
Thoennes (1984) study the aut.hors reported a high degree of
satisfaccion not. only with the mediaEion process. They also
report.ed thaL individuals would use mediat.ion again in the
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fuLure and recommend mediation to a friend. As welf, they
reported that of those individual-s who did not attend
mediat.ion wou.Id stilÌ recommend mediation to a friend.
Pearson and Thoennes (1994) sCudy report.ed ChaC individuals
found mediation Eo be a fair way of resolving a dispute
regardless of outcome. one could speculate Lhat mediaEion
feads to oEher benef it.s such as reduced hostirity beEween the
parties, t.hus produci-ng saLisfact.ion regardless of outcome.
Similar findings were report.ed in the Richardson (19gg) and
SLoan and creenaway (19gg) studies.

Kressel (1985) suggesEs thaE one of the rimitations of
t.he t.erm ,'satisfacLi-on', is Lhat it is dif f icu.lt to define.
The term is a very subjective definiLion. This may be one
explanation for Ehe paucit.y of result.s overal-f in Ehis
expl0raEory study. However, recommend.ing mediaEion to others
in the same situacÍon and satisfaction with t.he mediat.ion
process and ouE.come speaks highly for itseLf.

XIV. Aqreement. Reached

There was a significant association found betr,reen
whet.her or noE agreements were reached and mediator pressured
the individual to agree (Substantive StraEegy) . The
liEeraLure supports this finding. The three strategies
adapted from Kressel (1972) and Kressef and DeuEsch (Ig77)
were used to esLablish how the disputing parEies described
which mediaE.or style wou]d be helpful in reaching agreements.
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Tn the literature iL was found thaL a high fevef of
successful agreement. is likely to be reached when the
mediat.ion is more strucEured and t.ask oriented (substantive
SE.rategy) . rn contrasc to the Sl_oan and Greena\^/ay (19gg)

study, they found Lhat most. individuals did not feeÌ
pressured by the mediator t.o reach an agreement or not.

There was also a sígnificant. relacionship found beLween

whether or noE agreemenEs \,,¡ere reached and if t.he marriage
was !.he firsE one. In E.he pearson ( j.992) st.udy they found
that agreements were more likely Eo occur where there were
previous marriages. the idea stemming from the hypothesis
that experience from previous marriages was a key fact.or in
producing more agreement.s.

In this exploratory sLudy there were a significant
number of individuals who were married for a considerabfe
number of years and who were in cheir mid to fate 30,s,
?herefore the significance of a relationship bet.ween reaching
or noE. reaching agreements and iC being Che first. marriage
may be explained by t.heir experiences in life wit.h one
partner as opposed to several. There was no breakdown as to
gender and l-ength of marriage in the pearson (19g2) study.

There was no rel-aE.ionship found beEween younger or ol-der
individuals reaching an agreemenE or not. As t.he literature
does noE explore client. charact.eristics in relation to
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agreemenE. or not, one coufd hypot.hesize that. reaching ê.n

agreement. or not is independent of life experience. There was

afso no refationship found between whet.her or noL agreements
were reached and the fength of separation. In this study both
t.he women and men were separaLed for over 17 months before
entering mediaLion, and Ehe agreement rate vras high. This is
in contrast to t.he liE.erature which found that. Lhose who

ent.ered mediat.ion shortÌy afEer Lheir separation were more

likely to reach agreenent (Frontenac ramily Referraf service,
1984). From the Lit.eraLure, one would conclude that mediation
would be more ef f ect.ive if it occurred early in the
separaEion process as found by Che Frontenac Family Referral
Service (1984). Graham (196g) and Thiessen (j-9g0) reported
that the earlier medÍat.ion occurred in the dissolution
process, the higher the rate of success because the
separaE.ion event. is highly correl-at.ed wiEh stress (KiEson and

Raschke, 1981). However, one couLd also hypouhesize t.hat the
emoLions invofved at the time of separacion are Eoo great. E.o

have E.o cl-osely inEeract wiEh your partner and negotiate
raEionally (pearson, 1994).

Of note is uhac there was a sígnificanE relationship
found between parenting agreement reached chrough E.he hefp of
the courC and Ehe individuaf taking legral action since
completi-ng mediaci-on. this may suggest Lhat. t.he individuals
were not satisfied with the parenting agreement reached
through t.he help of t.he court.
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XV. satisfaction scal e

rn examining the satisfaction scale which was the major
dependenE variable, there was a significant relationship
found between the sat.isfaction scale and parenting agreement
reached by mediabor help and parenE.ing agreement reached by
the court. One coufd specuLate that as Family Concil-iation
Services is part of E.he court syst.em individuafs may perceive
that a parenting agreemenL wi.11 be achieved either in
mediation or by t.he court . There was no signi ficant.
associaEion found between the saLisfactíon scaLe and
parenting agreement reached with the help of a lawyer. fhis
is in contrast to the liEerat.ure which found satisfaction
\../ith agreement. reached by eiLher the mediator, court or
lawyer (rrving et. al., L979, 19g1; frving and eenjamin, I9g3,
1984; Richardson, 1988; and Sfoan and creena\.{ay, 19gg).

ft was also found t.hat Ehere was no rel-aEionship between
Ehe satisfaction scale and age, sex, income, mariLaÌ status,
number of children or employment sE.atus, This would tend t.o

support. the literature that satisfaction based on percentages
ís not an accuraLe reflecLion as it does not have any
meaning. rn addiLion, satisfaction is based on a subjective
process under a host of different variabJ-es (rrving et a.L.,
1,919, 1,98I; and Kressel, 1995). These results must be viewed
with a degree of caution as the sample size was smalf in each
of the clienL characEerisEics.
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The sampfe in this expforatory study was smalf and
generaEed littre empirical support. The variabres that could
be idenEified in this sEudy Ehat tied into satisfaction did
not produce clear and objecEíve resurt.s from which to draw
any strong conc]usions. It does suggest perhaps thaE
mediation should be viewed as a process and not a ,,snap_shot.,,

in E.ime (Haynes, 1,979). The findings may very wetf be

concept.ualized as generating hypoLhesis, for furE.her
explorat.ion.

Family Conciliat.ion services provides for an afmost
"automatic" referrar system for ¡nediation. This could arso
introduce a bias in E.he self-selecEion process as well- as c.he

degree of user satisfaction, where the power of the court.
could force individuafs Co mediate and reach agreement. A1so,

the service does not a.Lfow random assignment of individuals
as there are no controf groups. Therefore the fack of a

contror- group of litigaE.ing individuars rimits how the
resul-ts can be inEerpreted.

One issue t.hat \,ra s raised in the quesEionnaire and al-so

a concern raised by feminisLs is the issue of mediation wherr

domestic violence is present.. There \,rere Ewo individuafs who

responded to the questi-onnaire and referred to domestic
violence. One individual did not \.vanL Eo respond as the other
parenL \,ras physically abusive and had alcohol related
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probl-ems. ÂnoLher individual responded saying t.he process of
mediation did noc maLter as the other parent would have
caused further violence regardless of Lhe ouLcome. Further
investigaLion of domest.ic vioLence coufd be a negaLive factor
in satisfaction and could be furE.her expJ.ored.

Regardless of t.he sma1l samp.le size and the limitaLions
of the design and methodology, the consuners in this st.udy
stated, "onfy f wish I had done it sooner,, ; ,,the rnediaEor was
good and thorough,' ; ,'it Look less t.ime E.han with our own

lawyers " .

Similar results found in Richardson (19gg) and Sloan and
Greenaway (1988) 1ed them to the conclusion that al-t.hough
mediation did not show any appreciable difference in their
parEicular st.udies, "t.he justification for family mediation
comes not. in it.s technical effectiveness buL in E.he process
iLsef f .,,4s Further, Sloan and creenaway (19gg) suggest ,,Às a

process it (mediation) complements Ehe rofes of judgres and
lawyers and it permiLs client.s Lo resume a pivotal- role in
dispute settLement. ,,4 6

45 s1oan, R.L, and creenaway,

Research studv, Winn j.peg, p.

d6 rbid. , p. ? .

w. K. 1988.

XVI .

Divorce and Family Mediat ion
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There were no significant differences found between the
responding group and E.he non-respondíng groups thac could be
st.atist.icaf ly examined with respecc Lo:

(1) age

(2) number of children
(3) who referred the parEies to mediation
(41 for which problen were the parties referred Lo for

mediaLion.

with respect to empr-oyment staLus, it was found Ehat. Ehe

majoríty of respondents and non_respondents to the survey
were employed full-t.ime,

The foLlowing variables were found to be st.atisEicaLl-y
significant.

(i) sex

There \^ras a significant difference found between sex of
t.he responding and non-responding groups. There were more
females than maLes who responded to the survey. However, this
could be explained as there were proportionally more femafes
in che responding group than mar.es, which courd have red t.o

Ehese differences found becween E.he groups. Kresse.L (19g5)

suggests Ehat women may feel more satisfied with their
agreemenEs. .4s we1l. !.here was Lhe opposite found in the non_

responding group in that Lhere were proportionally more maLes

than femafes in the sample. The differences found in sex are
linked Eo the number of females and maLes in E.he sample whì.ch
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were small in both groups. This is in cont.rast Lo the
li-teraE.ure on consumer satisfacEion where no differences were
found in terms of socj-o -demographic s beCween responding and
non-responding groups (Ðenner and Halprin, i.9l 4; Bal-ch,
rreland, McWilliams and Lewis, L977; and. Distefano, pryer and

Garrison, 1981). However, in this explorat.ory sLudy there r^¡a s

no way of establishing the reasons why some individuafs
responded to the survey and ot.hers did noE.. Therefore the
differences found in gender must be viewed with cauEion and
could be biased. When examining gender differences and
satisfacE.ion, a further developmenc of the sat.isfact.ion scale
wouLd have t.o be done with a more powerful analysis and
larger sample síze E.han was possible in this expLoratory
study.

(ii ) r,enqth of Refarionqhìn

There was a significanE difference found beE.ween the
length of che relat.ionship of the responding and non_
responding groups, The longer the relaE.ionship the less Ehe

individual replied to the survey. tndividuals who were
rnarried for a significant. period of years and did not respond
may not have wished to revive old wounds or ref.IecE on their
difficufties. More individuals responded t.o che survey who

were married for a shorter period of Lime and could have
inE.roduced a bias int.o the sample. Consequently, one has Uo

be cautious of making generali zat. ions based upon individuals
who were married for longer periods of Eime.
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(iii) Marital sE.atus

There was a significant association found between
maritaL staEus and Che responding and non_responding groups

to the survey. There were proporLionally more individual-s who

were separaEed in both groups t.han divorced. There wet:e 77.62
of t.he respondíng group and 90.6? of the non_responding
group. This may very J-ike1y be influenced by t.he timing of
t.he survey which was conducted prior to the change in E.he

Ðivorce Act, 1968. The individuals in this exploraLory st.udy

had to wait a period of Ehree years before they were al-lowed
t.o be divorced, thus the hiqh number of separated indíviduaLs
in both groups.

(iv) AoreenenL Reached or Noc

There was a significanL rel-at.j.onship found between
agreement reached and noE. reached among the responding and
non-responding groups, A significant number of individuaÌs
reached an agreement. whether they responded or not.. nifCy six
percenE of t.he non-responding group reached an agreemenc and
78,5 percent of the responding group reached an agreement.. A

much greater percentage (44 percent) of the non_responding
group did not reach an agreemenE as opposed E.o 21.5 percenL

of the responding group who did not reach agreemenc. The non_

responding group appears Eo have been affected by the facE

that a larger pecentage (44 percent ) did not reach an

agreement. However. there is discret.ion in wheE.her the
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mediator deems an agreement Lo have been achieved or not.
There is no way of st.atistically analyzing these subjective
responses. Therefore the differences be[ween these two groups
must be viewed wiLh caution.

The two groups are not comparable as found in a true
experimental- and controJ. design. For example, the informaEion
from the non-respond.ing group was obtained from the fiLes.
These files were not compJ.eCe and were at the very least
compared on onfy a liniEed number of variables. As there was

no way of eliciting t.he reason for non_respondents, the
differences Ehat. do exist. must be interpreted with a high
degree of caution. Tf an individuaf is dissatísfied in one

area of mediation it wouJ-d aLso reflect in other areas of Che

mediacion process. This exploratory scudy does noE discern
these differences which atso produce differences beE.ween the
responding and non-responding groups. The tot.aÌ sample as

well as Ehe sample found in each variable described is very
small. Consequent.Ly, even though t.here may have been gome

significant. findings the valídiEy is guesE.ionab.Le because of
the Limited sample in each caE.egory.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTON

I. Puroos e /Li t erature Revierr',¡

The purpose of Ehis expforatory study was co examine .he
refat.ionship between consumer reporE.ed satisfact.ion with Ehe

mediation process and selected variables idencified in t.he

l-iCerature which are thought to affecE outcome in mediat.íon.
A second intent.j-on was to examine gender differences across
the variables, which are thought Eo be connected Lo

successful outcome in mediat.ion.

Mediation is not pracEiced in a vacuum. The procedures
and pract.ices of sE.atutory raw as welr as case law infruence
how nediat.ion is pract.iced aE Family Conciliation Services,
winnipeg, Manit.oba. rn addition, the processes and outcome of
mediaCion inf .Iuence t.he degree of the saE.isfaction of the
consumer. LiCtle is known about facEors that influence cl-ienE.

satisfaction with the mediation process. À third intenLion of
this exploraLory study was t.o seek fundamenEal er.emenEs in
both client at.tributes and sit.uatÍonar circumstances thaE
might warrant more detailed future analysis.

The impetus for chis study was found in the Lit.erature
which examined the variables related to out.come in mediation.
rn reviewing t.he literaEure iE was found Ehat. mediation
cl-ients came from a wide varieEy of both educational and
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mediation were more likely to occur when:

(1) there were fewer chifdren, and
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Agreements in

(2) where the individual-s had prevíous rnarriages (pearson,
1982; and .Tohnson, 19g4), and

(3) when the consumers perceived t.he abiJ.ity of che medíator
to facilitate communication bet.ween the parE.ies
(pearson, 1982; pearson and Thoennes, 1994; and Waldron
er aL. , 7984) .

wíth respect Co mediat.or sEyle, building trusE and open
communication with che disputing parties was the single most
import.anE task in reaching agreement (pearson and. Thoennes,
L982; and Carnevale and pegnet.Cer, 19g5). OEher mediator
styLes which have been identified as facilitating the
reaching of posiEive ouEcome include t.he mediat.or providing
structure and being highly direct.ive and active in the
medíation process (vanderkooi and. pearson, 1983). The timing
of mediation was crit.icaL in reachíng agreemenE in mediation.
When intervent.ion occurred earlier in Ehe process of the
separation success ín reaching agreemenc was more likely
(Graham, 1986; Thiessen, 19g0; and Frontenac Family Ref erra]-
Service, 1984 ) .

The literaEure review also examined life saEisfaction,
saEisfaction in mediat.ion sessions and outcome. Àgreement in
mediation was found to be related E.o a greater feeling of
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l"ife sat j.sf actíon. As well-, agreement in mediation was a.Lso

found to be refated Lo issues bet.ween ex_spouses improving
and t.hat t.he j_ndíviduals were reporting sat.isfacLj.on with che
outcome and che mediator (Irving eE. al ., L979, 19g1; pearson,

L982; Irving and eenjamin, 19B3, 19g4; l¡¡a1dron, 19g4; and
Pearson and Thoennes, 19g4). Agreement was also significantly
refated to lawyer support (Bahr, 19gLA; Irving et al ., Ig7g,
1981; Jrvj.ng and Benjamin, 1983, L9B4¡ Richardson, 19g8; and
Sl-oan and Greenaway, 19gg ) .

Short term benefits of mediation as compared to t.he
Lraditional adversariaf sysEem were afso explored. These
benefits included:

(1) hígher user saL is facc ion
(2) reporting of improved inter_spousal communication
(3) more satisfacE.ion and higher rates of compliance

with court orders as compared Lo t.hose in the
adversarial syst.em (pearson and Thoennes, 1984).

Long term benefits of mediation included:
(1) great.er optimism about fut.ure problem so.Iving

(frving eE al. , I9jg, 19g1; and pearson and
Thoennes, 1994 )

(21 saLisfact.ion with the finat agreemenL (ïrving et
al. 1979, 198L; Irving and Benjamin, 19g3, L994¡
and pearson and Thoennes, Igg4I
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(3) . a lower rel-itigatíon rate (Bahr, Lggl-B; and
pearson, L9g2 )

(4t more positive post-divorce adjusLment between ex_

spouses and children (Margolin, 1913; Bahr, 1981B;

wafdron et al., L9g4; and pearson and Thoennes,

1984).

The l-imiEation of these sEudies were found to be in
their size and scope as most studies were rimited t.o issues
of custody and access. In addit.ion, t.here was no controf in
Ehe scudi-es to exptain observed differences beEween medi.at.ion
and J.itigat.ion clients or a scíentifícally objective measure

of outcome other Chan agreements reached or not reached in
mediacion. the literaE.ure examines groups which are not
homogeneous and the result.s were based on differenL
pret.reatnent procedures in each study (Kresse1, 19g5; and
Irving and Benjamin, 1997). Ho\^/ever, having said Ehis,
Kressel- (1987) succinctly summarj.zes che literat.ure with
respect to mediat.ion:

" (1) divorce mediation appears to be reasonably
satisfying and workable

(2) divorce mediation appears more workabl-e for couples
who are not at Ehe ext.reme levels of conflict and

hostility, havíng reasonably good financial
resources, are recepE.ive to mediacion, and are
guided by a mediator who focuses on improving Ehe
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negotiaLing cfimate rvhil-e remaining highly active
and directive
the degree of mediation's efficacy is probably
ínfl-ated... t.here is no compeLfíng evidence thaE

what.ever is meant by ,,mediation,, is better than
what.ever is meanE by the ,,adversary system,,

it is noL possible t.o say whether research findings
are describing the conditions hospit.able co

ef fect.ive mediation or simply the círcumstances in
which any focus of negotiation is likely Lo

thríve . , a7

II.

Â. SaEisfaction

Satisfaction with the parenEing agreement was found to
be si-qnificantry associaEed wíth improved comrnunication
between ex- spouses . This finding was supported in the
literature (Kresse1, 19g0; Irving et al ., 1_97g, 19g1; Irving
and Benjamin, 1983, j"9g4; and pearson and Thoennes, l-9g3,
L984 ) . There was a significanE relaEionship also found
between sat.isfaction wiEh the parenEing agreemenc and
mediator resolved disput.es as opposed to other independent.
helpers (eg. friends, family, lawyer, court.). pearson (19g2)

47 KresseI, K. 19g?, Clinical tnplication of Existing Research on

Ðivorce MediaÈion, Àmerican .lournal of Familv Therapy, .15(1), Spring, p.

'Ì2.

(4)
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found similar resuLEs in her three city study. This study
found satisfaction wit.h t.he mediation ouccome and ¡nediati.on
sessions were found to be significantly associated wit.h
recom¡nending medíation t.o ot.hers in t.he same or simiLar
situation as themsefves. These results are similar to those
found in rhe Bahr (19g1A), rrving er al . (tg7g, L991,), rrving
and Benjamin (1983, Igg4), pearson and Thoennes (tgg4;.
Richardson (1988) and Sl-oan and creenaway (19gg) studies.

B. cender Di fferences /SaCis facLion

This st.udy found that the majority of females (70?) and
mal-es (762) reported feeling t.haL t.heir life situation had
generally improved since compleEing mediation. simifar
results were found wiE.h respect t.o high degrees of report.ed
life sat.isfact.ion in Lhe rrving et al. (Ig7g, 19g1) and
Irving and Benjamin (1993, 19g4) studies. However those
studies did not break down gender differences,

This st.udy afso found that 42.9 percent of the females
and males were very saEisfied or satisfied wit.h respect. to
Lhe mediat.ion sessions. There were more females than mal_es

who reporLed feeJ.ing di.ssaEisfied or very dissatisfied wit.h
t.he mediation outcome. Even though E.he individual
participants found the outcome of mediation fess than
sat.isf actory, Lhe process in and of it.seÌf was found t.o be
helpful . This finding is supported in the r.iEerature wich
respect to post-divorce adjustment where relaEionships
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betr,,¡een ex-spouses and children improved significantly since
completing mediation (Margolin, 1973; Waldron eL a] ., 1_9g4;

and Pearson and Thoennes, 1984 ) . The Front.enac FamiÌy
Referral Service (1984) and Saposnek et al. (19g4) reporced
saE.isfaction with the mediation process regardless of
ouccome. However, as in most of the studies reviewed, there
was no breakdown wiCh respect t.o gender differences. Beer and

Stief (1985) suggest that r,,¡omen enter mediaCion Eo avoid
hostility, whereas men enter mediat.ion because Lhey think
they will get. a bett.er ,'deaL" than if they went before the

C. ResÐondents versus Non-Respondents

There were no significanE differences found between the
responding and non-responding groups wit.h respect to age,
number of children, empfoyment status,. who referred the
parties to mediation, and for which problem the parEies were
being referred for mediaLion.

There were significant differences found between sex of
Ehe responding and non-responding groups. However, in the
responding group there were proportionally more fema.res Lhan

mal-es. The opposite was f ound to be t.rue in t.he non_
responding groups. There \¡/as no way of esEablishing the
reasons bet.ween the responding and non_responding groups wíth
respect to gender, therefore the result.s must. be vi.ewed with
caut ion ,
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There were signíficanE differences found between the
Length of Lhe relat.ionship bet.ween the responding and non_

responding groups. More individuals married for a short.er
period of time responded whereas more individuals married for
many years did not. respond to the survey. However, the issues
of revisicing and rehashing oLd sEories could have played a

significant ror-e in .he reason for the non-respondents to the
survey.

There afso was a significant difference found between
maritaL st.aEus and the responding and non_responding groups

Eo the survey. Once again, the differences may very well be

due to the effect of the Divorce AcE, l_96g. Under t.his Âct
individuaLs had Lo wait. for Ehree years to be abÌe to obtain
a divorce. Subsequently Lhose found in bot.h of these samples

Eended Eo be separated creat.ing a difference chat may very
well have been significanL, but weak.

rinally, there was also a significant difference found
bet.ween agreemenE. reached among t.he responding and non_

responding groups. Ho\,rever, there were a large percentage of
non-agreement.s reached in t.he non_responding groups which
could have qreaEly inf l-uenced Cheir decision Lo not respond.
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fII. fnLerpretation of Resufts

rhe resul_ts must. be weighed careful_ly when interpreting
satisfaction with mediaEion from a consumer,s point of view.
Ho\^/ever, a significant. number of respondents Lo Che survey
indicated Ehat they would recommend mediat.ion to others if
t.heir situation was simiJ-ar. This is one indication of
satisfaction wiEh mediacion. ot.her element.s of satisfaction
vrith mediat.ion were:

(1) with mediation sessions and parenting agreemenL

(2) with mediaEion outcome and parenE.ing agreement
(3) with improved communication.

rn order t.o state with any degree of certainty with
respecL Eo consumer report.ed saEisfaction wit.h mediacion,
there needs E.o be further research on t.he following variables
with saE.isfaction:

(1) cfienc characterist.ics
(2) client resources

( 3 ) mediat.or sLyf e

(4) types of issues i.n dispute
(5) timing of mediauion

(6) savings in time and money

(7) post-divorce adjustment

(8) degree of compliance and rel-itigation, and

(9) setcl-emenE raEes.
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IV. Limitat ions

This exploratory st.udy was narro\.{ in ics f ocus. Family
Concj-liâtion Services, Winnipeg, Manitoba only examines E.he

issues of custody and access. rn addition, this service has
the unique distinct.ion of providing an almost ,,automatic,,

referraL to mediat.ion. The mediators in this service
described themse.Ives as eclecLic in nature and consequenLly
one particular mediaEor style cou.Ld noE be differentiated as

contribucing t.o t.he successful- ouE.comes in mediation from
anot.her nediator sEyle,

AnoEher scudy by Sloan and creenaway (19gg) was in t.he
process of completion at the same time as t.his expforatory
study was being done. There may have been some individuar.s
who responded to Ehat. sE.udy E.hus reducing the rate of
compliance.

Other limitations effectì.ng E.his study were:
(a) size of t.he sampLe

(b) length of time che individuals were being

after compfet.ion of the mediac j-on process

(c) the enormous difficulty invofved in
separatinq and/or divorcing spouses who

mobi fe

(d) some individuals chose not. Eo respond as

noE wj.sh to reÌive or re-examj-ne a painful

surveyed

reaching

are very

they did

process



(e) E.he difficulties in cornpl iance
surveys (Lebow, 1983 )

Lhe self selecEíon process in a

counselling service

203

raEe for mailed

courC-connect.ed(f)

t.he amount of missing data both in Lhe court. files
and in Che quesEionnaire which woufd irnpacE on the
validity of the resu.Its, and

there was no comparison to be made wit.h a group of
índividuafs who chose to liLigaLe versus mediat.iÕn,

In addition, t.he differences found beEween the
responding and non-responding groups to Ehe survey were
so]e1y based on what variabfes could be idenEified from t.he
files of Ehe non-responding group. Às there was so much

missing data from the non-responding group, the differences
musE be carefuJ-ry weighed in t.his context. The sEudies
reviewed afso had similar limit.ations. These incfude: (1)
lack of random assignment., (2) different pre_Lreatment
procedures, and (3) the hj.gh actrit.ion raEes.

Perhaps with bett.er controLled condiEions of a true
experimental desígn, a larger sample size, and a more
sophisCicaced research insErument., more significant result.s
couLd be drawn from consumer satisfaction surveys of
mediaLion. A1l of t.hese limitations add up to Ehe
difficuluies in conducting research in an area that. is very
subjective and l-acks any scientific definit.ion wich respect

(s)

(h)
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Eo consumer sat.isfaction wiEh mediation. Furt.hermore, ab the
time of the st.udy, "no instruments are suggested in the
literature to measure client sat.isfaction with the mediat.ion
process. "48 However, EhiS \^/as an expforatory study and a

beginning atcempt to examine a J-ink bet.ween consumer
satisfaction with mediacion.

Àlthough this st.udy is based on data taken from 1985 and

1986 sE.aList j.cs, Ehe relevancy t.o t.he direction of research
in mediabion has shown that consumer reporced saEisfaction is
an import.ant avenue Eo explore. There is a paucit.y of
Canadian research avail-able and t.his expLoratory study into
consumer reporEed saCisfaction offers a venue for further
expÌoratíon and hypothesis testing. Having said c.his, ramily
Conciliation Services, Winnipeg, Mani-toba is constantly
reviewing and expl0ring avenues in which Eo better serve E.he

consumer. This study is noE int.ended Eo reffect or be used in
any way as an evaluat.ion of the services provided given t.he

many changes in family faw in Manitoba.

This explorat.ory st.udy addresses t.he many problems
associated with carrying out research in an area which is noL

48 white, J.H. 1985. ',Developing

with divorce mediation.,' In ,f .Ä.

in mediat ion,

Bass, p. 91.

an instrumene to measure sati.sfaction

Lenmon, Evaluative criteria and outcone

llq, Decenber, san Francj-sco, Jossey-
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clearJ.y defined, difficult. t.o research, and has no body of
reÌiabfe data from which to draw upon. perhaps this
expl0ratory study suggests that other avenues of research
such as a phenomenological met.hod or case study method woufd
be more appropriaEe in studylng consuner reported
satisfaction with mediation.

V. Future Directions

The literature presently available since the completion
of t.his explorat.ory sEudy addresses the very issue of t.he

linkage beEween cfient satisfaction and mediacion. Kelly and
Gisy (1988) have developed a scale - The crient. Assessment. of
Mediation services (cAMs). This scale was developed "to
measure the cfients' attitudes toward seLected aspects of t.he
process and outcomes believed to be important in mediation.,,4e
The consumers' of the service are now being queried as Eo

their l-evel of satisfact.ion v¿ith mediation in the foll_owino
areas:

(1) mediat.or imparciality and fairness
(2) mediat.or behaviour

(3 ) mediacor ef fect. ivenes s

(4) efficiency of process

49 Ke1]y, J. B.

satisfaction. "

and evaluat ion,

Bass, p, 44.

and cigy, L.L. 1988. ,'Measuring cLients, perceptions and

In J.À. Lenmon, EsEablj-shing st.andards for performance

Mê.1ì âl_ i ôn Õjiårl-ôÈ1 r, 12, spring, san Francisco, ,Jossey-



(5) effect on spousal relationship
(6) self-efflcacy (empowerment) through process
(7) emotionaf concerns of clienL
(8) structural- satisfacEion
(9) seE.t.f ement satisfaction

In addit.ion, clients, aEt.itudes toward.s Lhe process and
outcomes reached, as weLl as the cf ient.s, satisfaction with
child-specific issues related to cusEody, access, and
financiaJ- supporE were also fact.ored in to measure the
saEisfact.ion of the consumer with mediation. This scale is
now used to,

,'enhance our underst.anding of clients who compl_eCe

mediaEion compared to those who terminate, to cl-arify
differences in reactions of men and women to mediaLion,
and to explore differences between mediation and
adversariaJ- respondenLs at final divorce.,, 50

Furt.her research needs t.o be conducted ucilizing the CAMS

scale to assess its effecEiveness in the different setLings
with differenL samples of clienLs in mediation.

Kelly and ciSy (199g) afso address the research int.o,
" Ehe relaE.ionship beEween cLient.s , perceptions and
satisfact.ion leveLs and predivorce psycholoqical and
interspousal variables is being evaLuat.ed, and post

50 rrid, p. 5t.
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divorce follow-up data wi]l permit an assessmenE of Lhe

refationship between fevels of satisfaccion, compliance,
and modes of confl-ict resofution.,,sl

Tan (1988) devetoped and refined another research
ins!.rument ín dívorce mediation. This inst.rument, Divorce
MediaEion Assessnent. fnstrument (DMAI) was a resuft of the
research int.o examining a need to assess clients' readiness
for divorce mediaEion. It is hoped E.hat t.his instrument. wifl
assisL mediators in deEermining appropriate intervention
strategies with separat j.ng and/or divorcing clients. fn a

study by Ðavis and RoberEs (1ggg) they t.oo expr.ained client.
satisfaction wiEh mediaLion. fn this sLudy,

"the researchers were part.icularly keen to expl-ore Che

process of conciliaLion and clients, satisfaction wich
both process and outcome... this is the first. at.tempt to
canvass the views of those who actually experience
mediation and are the recipienEs of il.s support.
benefits. "s2

51 tbia, p. st.
52 walker, J.Â. 19g9' "Family conciliation in creat Britain¡ From

Research to Practice tô Research." In,f .À. Lemmon, Empirical research in
divorce and family mediaEion,

Francisco, .fossey-Bass, p. 35.

2!1, Su¡rùner, San
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Mathis, yingring (1991) have examined spousal consensus
on Ehe divorce decision and mediacion ouEcome. They examined
famiLy syst.em factors which have been found to be important.
in dlvorce mediation yet their relationship to outcone has
been largely underreported and understudied.

The present body of exploratory research addresses many

faceEs of the mediaE.ion process and t.he mediation outcome. In
t.he final analysis mediation is noL a panacea for everyone
and furEher research into consumer satisfacEion !,rit.h
mediat j.on will lead, f suspecL, to further avenues of
research. Kressel (1987) summarizes thís very issue, ,, in my

view, a better query regarding the management. of divorce
conflicE. is, what kinds of dispute resoJ-ut.ion process for
what kinds of disput.es?'s3

53 Kressel, K. L9g7. "Research on divorce mediation: A sum.rnary and

critique of lhe literaCure.,' In The Role of Mediation jn Diwnr¡o

Procêedinqs: A Conparativê persÞectivê (United States, Canada

Britain) . Vermont Law school DispuLe ResoluEion projecb, south

Vermont, Þ. 223,

and Great

Royalton,
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.APPEND]X T

ÐIVORCE ÂCT 1968 DIVORCE ÃCT 1985

crounds for
Divorce

Respondent has conunibied:* adulCery
* sodomy
* bestiality
* homosexual act* bigamy
* physical or ¡nental cruelty

(rendering cont inued
cohabitat.ion intol erable ) .

Permanent breakdown of *
marriage by reason of:* respondent being:

- imprisoned at least 3
of the Last 5 years

- imprisoned at least. 2
years to date on t.êrm
in excess of 10 years

- grossly addicted to
alcohol or narcotic for
at least 3 years - no
expectation of recoverv

- absent from home : yeais
with no indicat.ion of
whereabouts

- unable or unwilling to
consu¡nmate marriage for
not less than one year;* spouses living separate and

apart :

- at least 3 years
- 5 years if petitioner

deserted spouse.

Breakdo\yn of marriage
established by¡

spouses intent ionally
living separate and
apart at feast one year
and at least one had
intentj.on to live apart
from oLher
or
since the marr iage,
either spouse has:
- comnitted adultery or
- treated the other

spouse with phys ical
or mental cruelty
rendering cont inued
cohabilation
intolerable.

Recanciliation Lawyer or legal adviser has Sarne,
a duty:
* t.o advise client of recon_

ciliation provisions of the
Àct

* to discuss possibility of
reconciliation wiEh c l ient* to inform client of marriage
counselJ.ing or guidance faci_
Iities which could assist in
reconciliation ef forts.

Court wilL adjourn proceedinqs
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DrvoRcE ÀCî 1968 DTVORCE ÃCT 1985

Reconciliation
cont. ' d

at any point reconciliation
appears to be a possibility:* Court may appoint person to

assist in reconciliation
discussions:
- lhat person cannot be com_

pelled to give evidence !.f
reconciliation ef forts
fai1.

Media! ion No provision. La\,Jyer has obl igat ion to
inform client about the
advisabi lity of negot iat ing
a sêttlement of custody,
access and supporE issues.

La\ryer must inform cli ent
of mediaEion services aboul
which lawyer is aware.

Bars to
Divorce

Co11us i-on betweên spouses .

Connivance.

Condonation of ¡nisconduct.

Same plus absence of
reasonable arrangements for
the support of any children
of Ehe marriaqe,

When Divorce
Becomes
Effective

Divorce wi.ll noE be made
absolule untiì at least 3
months afber Decree Nisi
and every righE of appeal
is exhausted.

Applicant must apply to
court for Decxee Äbsolute
Order .

Decree Absolute may be
granled earlier on appli -
cation if :* special circumstances

exist, and* both parties agree not
t.o appeal .

Divorce takes effect on
3lst day after court
judgement untess an appeal
pending.

Divorce may be made
effective earlier on appl i -
caEion to court if :* special circumstances

exist, and* both parties agrêe not
to appeal.

Àppea1 of
Divorce

Àppeal must be fiÌed
vriÈhin 15 days of order.

Extension of time l imi.E
court 's discretion.

Àppeal rnust be filed within
30 days of order.

Extension of time 1imit at
court I s discreEion only if
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DIVORCE ÀCT 1968 DTVORCE ÀCT 1985

Àppea1 of
Divorce Cont 'd

Àpplicant cannot appêa1
after Decree Absolute.

requested before divorce
becomes effective.

.Applicant cannot appeal
once divorce e f fect ivê
(3lst day after order) .

Support ,
Custody and
Access

1 . MÂINTEN.ANCE
* Períodic or lump sum

pal4nents to be paid by
either spouse for e i Eher
spouse or children of
marriage or both,

ÐETERMINING FACToRS I

* conduct of husband or
wife t.aken into account* condit i.ons, means and
circurstances of each
spouse.

1 . SUPPORT
* Periodic or lump sum

payments to be paid by' either spouse for
either spouse ox
children of marriage
or both.

DETERMINING FÀCTORS:

* misconducE of spouses
not taken ineo account* conditions, means, needs
and oEher circumstances
of each spouse,
including:
- length of cohabitat ion
- functions performed by

each
- orders or agreements

relating to spousal or
child support;t order should ¡

- recognize economic
advantages,/d i sadvanE -
ages arising from
marriagè /divorce

- apportion financial
consequences of child
custody

- relieve economic hard-
ship arising from
breakdown

- promofe economic self -
sufficiency within a
reasonable time if
possible

- recognize joint finan-
ciat obtigation to
maintain chi1d.

* possibility of j oint
custody

2.CUSTODY, C.ARE, UPRBRING_ 2.cusToDy oF, oR ACCESS TO
ING OF CHILDREN CHTLDREN
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DIVORCE ACT 1968 DIVORCE ACT 1985

Support ,
Custody and
Àccess ConC,d

CONSIÞERÀTION

* conduct of part i ês* condition, rneans and
oEher circumstances of
parties,

3. ENFORCEMENT OF ORDERS

* order may be registered
in any superior courl:
in Canada - enforced in
same manner as an order
of that courE,

* person other bhan
parents can apply with
court 's permission.

CONSIDERÀTIONS

* past conduct not taken
ineo accounl un les s
relevant to parent ing
ability

* best inlerest of the
chi 1d
- reference to

condj.tion, means,
needs and other
circunstances of chi 1d* as much contact with

each parent as
cons i s t.ent with child's
best interês t* willingness of cus todiaL
parent to facilitate
access of other spouse.

OTHER TSSUES;

* access parent has righb
to information about
child' s health, educa-
tion, wel fare* 30 days' notice of resi-
dence change by custod-
ia1 parent can be
ordered by the court on

3. ENFORCEMENT OF ORDERS

* order has legal effect
throughout Canada* may be registered in a
court in any province or
territory and enforced
in same manner as arì
order of that court - ar
in any other manner
specified by the la\rs of
that province or
territory.
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DIVORCE ACT 1968 DIVORCE ACT 1985

SUPPOTI, 4.VARIATION, RESCINDING
Custody and oF oRDERS
Àccess Cont ,d

COURT

* Che court which made
the order,

CONSIDERATIONS

* conduct of parties
since order made* change in condition,
means or circumstances
of either.

4 .V.A,RIÂTTON, RESCINDING,
SUSPENSION OF ORDERS

COURT

* court of competent
jurisdiction in any
province or territory.

CONSIDERÀTIONS

* court must be satisfied
lhat there has been a
change in the condit ion,
means, needs or other
circumstances of spouses
or chi ld* court cannot renew a
time-limited order after
expiry, unless necessary
to relieve economic
hardship related to the
marriage, and unless
changed circumstances
would likely have
resulted in a di fferent
order if they had
existed when order was
originally made.

Coures Supreme Court of province
or territory or Superior
Court of province or Court
of Queen's Bench (names
vary fron province t.o
province ) .

Same .

Res idency
Requirements

Petiti-oner mus! have been
domiciled in Canada and
either petitioner or
respondent must be:* ordinarily resident in

the province at least
one year, and must be* actually residenl in the
province at least 10
months.

DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS

Ei t.he¡ spouse musg be
ordinarily resident in the
province for at least one
year .

COROLLÀRY RELIEF
PROCEEDTNGS

Court which granted divorce
has jurisdiction.
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Res idency
Reguirements
Cont 'd

VÀRIÀTION PROCEEDINCS;

* either spouse must be
ordinarily resident in
the province, or* both sÞouses must acceÞt
court 's j uri sdi ct ion .

Procedure Àppropriate caurts in each
province or eerritory make
rules of court appl icable
to pxoceedings in their
court .

covernor-Cenera 1- in -Counc i 1
make regulations to as sure
uniformity.

Competent authority in each
province or lerritory
(courts or persons rvho
ordinarily makes ¡u1es
pursuant to provincial or
terxitorial law) makes
rules applicable Co
proceedings.

Same .

Evidence Provincial laws of evidence Same,
apply.

(DepL. of ,fust.ice, 1986 )
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TNSTRUCTIONS

.APPENDIX T I

OUESTTONNÀIRE

Name

IIE.CSE ANSWER THIS QUESTTONNATRE BASED ON THE CHTLD/REN FORWHICH YOU AND THE OTHER PARENT OF THR CHILÐ/REN ATTENDEDMEDIATTON SESS]ONS ABOUT.

f) AL the t.ime of the medíation were

married and living together
living common_.1-aw

you :

2)

separated
divorc ed
other: specify

How fong was this relacionship?

0- 2 years
3- 5 years
6- 8 years
9-11 years

12-14 years
15-17 years
over J.7 years

Prior to at.tending mediation, how
t-rvr-ng separat.e and apart from each

0 - 2 mont.hs
3- 5 months
6- I monEhs
9-11 months

12-14 months
15-17 monEhs
over 17 monLhs
st i 1J. living t.ogether

ff you were
rel-aEionship?

Yes
NO

long had you been3)

4) If you were married, was t.his your first marriage?

Yes
No

living common-Iaw, was this your first5)
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6) What is your presenc employment status (please checkmore than one, íf applicable)?

employed, full-t.ime
employed, part - t ime
unemployed, seeking work
homemaker
studenL
other: speci fy

7) Did your child/ren, have principal residence wiEh youat the t.ime of mediation?

yes
No

8) Does your child/ren have prímary residence wit.h youat present ?

yes
No

9) Did you and the other parenE of the chíld/ren agreeon who wi-ll have care and control of the child/reär
yes
No

10) Did you and Ehe other parent of the child/ren agreeon when you could each see your child/ren?
YeS
No

11) What was t-he degree of financial strain on you att.he Cime of mediation?

no financial strain at aÌl
mild fínancial strain
moderate f inancial strain
considerabfe financial strain
exEreme financial s train
don' t. know



12) WhaC was your gross annua.I income :(including child support and spousal.
Ehe time of mediat.ioñ ?

less Lhan $l_0,000
$10, 001 - s19, 000
$19, 001 - s29, O0O
$29,001 - $39,000
s39,001- - s49,000
over 949,001
don'E know

13) How has your financiat status
compf et.ed mediat.ionz

2L7

from all sources
maintenance ) at.

changed since you

much better
somewhat beE t er
abouL the same
somewhat worse
much worse
don' E know _

14) How .was your parent j.ng agreement reached (pfease
check more than one, if applicable)?

independent 1y
\^rit.h Che help of
wi th the heJ-p o f
through a courc
with the help of

the mediaEor
lawyers

order
a rrrend/ s
fami ly

1s)

\,rith Ehe help of
other: specify

How satisfied were you wiEh yourafter you completed med j"acionz

very sati s fied
satisfied
mixed feel ings
dissatisfied
very dis sac is f i ed
not. applicable

parenErng agreement
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16) For the first three monEhs following the compf et.ionof mediaEion, how closely did you' and the otherparenE of rhe chitd/ren fotlõw Lhe pare;;i;;

agreement ?

follow complet.ely
f ol-low most of the t.imefollow half the t.ime
folfow seLdom
didn ' t. follow it
not applicable

1?) oo you presently have aparenting agreement. ?

OlHER
YOU P.ARENT

completefy di f f erent

YeS
NO
No agreement(If yes please ansv,¡er questions 19 and 19)

18) I¡ow satisfied are you with your present parenting
agreement ?

very sat i s fied
sar.isfied
mixed f ee 1ings
dissauisfied
very di ssaE is f i ed
noE applicable

19) To what. extent do you and Ehe oE.her parent of thechitd/ren follow t.his new parenring ;;reemenr?
OTHER

YOU PARENTfollow comp]etely
folÌow mosE of the time
foLlow half Lhe Eime
follow seLdom
didn'L f oJ-low it
don ' t. know
noE appì.icable
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20) .How ha,s/have your child/ren been dealing with theparenLing arrangements that you and ihe other parentworked out. ?

l" = doing very wel]
2 = wetl
3 = pretty well
4 = doing poorly
5 = doing very poorty
6 = I don't know

CHILÐ/REN NAME/S

l-)
2)
3)
4)
5)

L23456
r23456
1_23456
L23456
123456

21) At the time of mediaLion, how would you judge yourcopinq with the separaEion?

coping very \¡re.l f
coping
míxed feel ings
not coping weJ.1
coping very poorly

22) Current.ly how would you judge you are coping witht.he separaEion?

coping very well
copi ng
mixed feelings
not coping \^/e 1l
coping very poorly

23) To what extent is your current level- of copingreLated E.o your experience in mediation?
/lì rô^ F 1,,v+!LvL¡.y

somewhat
not aE. alt
not sure

24) Had you or t.he ot.her parenE of the child/renj.nitiated any courE act.ion during meOiaU:.onf

Yes 
YOU oTHER PARENT

No



25) Had you or the oLher
any legal action since

YOU

))^
parent of Che chifd/ren takenyou complet.ed mediaL ion?

OTHER PARENT
YeS
No

26) Has your
parent of
mediat íon?

abiliE.y Eo communicate with E.he othert.he child/ren changed since you co*pfefðC

OTHER PARENT
Yes
No

21 ) rf yes, how has chis changed?

much betEer
Some\4rhaE bet ter
somewhat worse
much worse
not applicable
don, t know

28) If your ability to communicate has changed. to \,rha t.extent are these. changes direccly retaled to V""iexperience in mediation ?

direct.ly
somewhat
not at aLl
noE sure
not applicable
don, E know

29) To what. extent do you ,".t oourì*vidua1 concernswere undersLood and dealC wit.h by the mediator?

very saE is fied
sati s fíed
mixed feàl ings
dissat isfied
very dissacisfied
not. appLicable
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30) r,ooking back, do y-o_u wish- that any of che followinghad been done differently in yóur case (you cañchoose nore Ehan one if appticafte¡f
more indivídual cont.acc wich mediator
more sessions
more Lime per session
involvemenE of oEhers
(eg : child/ren in sessions)
follow-up ses sions
differenE mediaEor
mafe/femafe Leam

3L) Pl-ease raEe your mediator style oncharacterist ics ?
Ehe fol lowing

FREQUEMTIJY OFTEN NEVER
ÐONE DONE DONEoffering compromise

suggest.ions
suggesEing di f ferent

courses of acEion
used humour to help you deal

with the issues
used sEory-tetling to hetp

in your understanding
argued one parties case over

Lhe other
organized which issues wiLl

be explained co negot. iate
gaÌned your trust and

confidence
discussed ot.her seLtlemenEs

made by others
hel?ed focus the responsibilit.y

of decísions made
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32) Pl-ease indicate how strongly you agree or disagreewit.h Lhe foj-lowing scatemeñcè. - (TNS"TRUCTToN: pLACE
THE MOST ÂPPROPRIÀTE NTMBER BESTDE EACH STATEMENT )

1= stronçfly di sagree
2 = disagree
3 = undecided
4 = agree
5 = strong.Ly agree
6 = I don't know

my mediaLor provided sLructure
rny mediator facilitated communication 

-
my mediator was biased towards the ot.her parent. 

-
my mediator offered informaL ion
my mediaEor did not underst.and my needs and/or my child,s/ren needs
my medíator pressured me to agree and/or

compromise before I was reaãy
my mediaEor remained neutra]- and fair

33) When you att.ended mediation were any of t.hese issuesa probJ-em for you?

TYPES OF PROBLEMS

at a convenient locat ion ?at convenienE times ?
long enough to get Ehings done?
enouçrh in number to get

everything done?
scheduled frequent.Iy enough?
neld in a comfortabl_e room?

34) When you aEEended mediation sessions, did you haveproblems wich any of che following?

EXTENT OF PROBLEM
SERIOUS MINOR NONE

EXTENT OF PROBLEM
SERIOUS MINOR NONE

TYPES OF PROBIJEMS

Laking time off work?
finding a babysitter?
paying a babysitt.er?
f inding t.ransportation?
finding parking?
other: specify
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35) How satisfied were you with the mediaEion sessionsand t.he outcome of mediation?

= very satisf i-ed
= satisfied
= míxed f ee l ings
= dissacisfied
= very dissat is f ied

very supporEive
somewhaL supportive
mixed
noE very supporEive
not supportive at aLl
don't. know

Do you feel thac your life
since mediat.ion?

situation has improved

BOX IF YOU WOUIJD LIKE THE
YOU.

1_

2
3
4
5

36)

31 )

¡tedíaE.ionsessions L2 3 4 5
outcone of mediation L2345

Would you recommend mediation t.o others if theirsit.uat.ion were similar to yours?

yes, defini tely
Vôô
No
No, definitely
don't. know

To what extent. was your lawyer supporLive of yourparEicipat.ion in mediation?

38)

much improved
ímproved
aI1 righr
not. improved
got worse

PTJEASE CHECK THE ÀPPROPRTATE
RESULTS OF THTS SLIRVEY MÀTLED TO

Yes
No
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1) Sex ?

1

2

Data Taken From the Fifes of
Those Who Did Not Respond

= mafe

Age ?

Number of chi ldren ?

AE. the !.ime of mediaÈion I was?

1= married
2 = comnon-l_aw
3 = Separated
4 = divorced
5 = ot.her

How fong was this relat.ionship?

l-= 0 t.o 2 years
2 -- 3 to 5 years
3= 6 Eo gyears
4 = 9 to 11 years
V = !? ro 14 years
b = _r5 to 1/ years
7 = over 1-7 years

PresenE empLoyment sEatus ?

1 = fu]l- t ime
2 = part.-time
3 = unemployed
4 = homemaker
5 = student
6 = oEher

Children resided aL t.he time of mediaE.i.onl

Who referred you t.o mediat. j.on?

l- = sel f
2 = friend
2 _ C^-] r--J - !cttLrr -Ly
4 = lawyer
E _ ¡..¡^^J - Juqgc
6 = ot.her

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)

2=No

8)



9) AgreemenL reached?

2=No
3 = other

10) ror which problem did you atE.end

l- = cusEody
2 = acces s
3 = borh
4 = other

IOr ?
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405 Broadway
W¡nnipeg, Man¡toba, CANADA
R3C 3L6

(204) 945-7236

Dear SÍr/Madam:

Farnily Concl11arÍon ls participaring \,¡lth the School ofSoclal Work at the Universtty of Manitoba in research onconsuners I responses to family EedíaEion. By taklng a f er.7minutes to conpleËe the a ! tached questionnaire ând return f tto Fani 1y ConclliaEion, you can provlde valuable inforEaEionto help oEhers in times of f an l1y stress.
The research is strlcËly conftdentlal and you r partÍctpaÈionis voluntary. A self-addressed envelope ts províded fàryour convenience. If you would like a copy of the resul!s,please check the box on the tast pag e of the questlonnaire.
If you have any questlons or conce rns - please feel free tolelephone Ee at Fanlly Concíliation, or RachelBlrnbaurn at the School of Social Work, . Ms.Bl rnbaun, an H.S.W. candidâte, nay conEact you by telephonein the next f e\,r weeks.

Thank you very nuch for you r ttEe.
Yours truly,

(Ms,) SoceIyn Gifford, M.S.f,J., R.S.t¡.
DÍrector, Fami 1y Concíllation

JGlhs
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